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INGENIOUS SWINDLERS
—

A1ASKÀC0AL CLAIMS CAPTAIN SEARS”*•
TORONTO, J 

here that a v 
this country 1 
George. A U 
King George i

**rie 7—Iris reported 
t will be made to 
"His Majesty King 
ion despatch rays: 
1 " vlidtjjpapada en , 

route' for India, where he will be 
crowned emperor. It Is raid His 
Majesty will visit all thé important 
cities In the Dominion during the 
journey across the country and will 
sail for India from Vancouver.

OMmants to Brown Group Asked to 
Show Cause Why entries Should 

Wot Be Cancelled

-8Coast States—Bogus Offer of 
Sank Votes ,

MADE WITH BIL IS ON TRIALii—»■:
WASHINGTON. June 7.—A new 

get-rich-qu«ck scheme, which rivals 
some of the swindles of recent years 
for its ingenuity, is being successfully
operated in some of the Pacific coast r- . i i nj r\> , ,states, its trail is said to reach as Earthquake Brings Disaster to 
XZS, S.“w«Xr» ST* — Mexican Capital While Mak-

Prospective.victims are told that the IElg PfeparatlOlTS tO Wei-
United States government is short of I parlor MurTornmoney, and that to avert a pan!» the u)me Leaaer IviaoerO, 
treasury is quietly floating an Im
mense issue of national bank notes.

h SEATTLE, June 7.—The fifty-two 
claimants of the Brown group of al
leged coal claims in the Chugacb na
tional forest, Alaska, have been noti
fied. by the Juneau land office to show 
cause within sixty bays why their 
"claims should not. be recommended for 
cancellation because of failure to com
ply with the requirements of the 
United States statute which provides 
that a locator of coal land must apply 

"for patent within three years of loca
tion.

There are no allegations of. fraud in 
the present proceedings, but Raymond 
Brown, who located the group, is under 
indictment for conspiracy to- defraud 
the government of possession and use 
of the lands. The lands, so far as the 
government officials know, are worth
less except as scenery, the claims be
ing located mostly on glacier ice, for 
speculative purposes.

City of Mexico Populace Vocif
erously Acclaims Successful 
Leader of Revolution—Con
fident of Peace,

Senate Finance Committee 
Discusses Reciprocity Pact 
in Executive Session—Root 
Amendment Considered,

Charge of Manslaughter Arts- ^ 
ing Out of S, S. Iroquois 
Wreck Being Heard Before 
Assize Court,

siÊI ■mm

.

FOOD SCARCE IN HOME
-----i-------

Corwin Unable to Beach Shore on Ac
count of Bso—Cargo Tory

MnSh Heeded

- Th. ^SECRETARY KNOXIt is represented that-A coterie of New __________________
York financiers have undertaken to SIXTY 'THREE

KNOWN TO BE DEAD
witwessessaycaiE^

WAS BADLY STOWED

jK'PLOTTERS AT WORK
IN LOWER CALIFORNIA

NOME, Alaska, June 7. 
steamer Corwin, which arrived from 
Seattle two days a*0, the first boat into 
Bering Sda this "year, has been unable 
to make a landing because of the ice 
and the food shortage In Nome is be
coming serious. Provisions are scarce, 
and restaurants ate closing,' being un
able to get supplies until the Corwin 
lands her cargo.

The ice began leaving this afternoon 
and is breaking up rapftily. The Cor
win attempted to make a landing at 
St. Michael, on the south shore of Nor
ton Sound, but was unsuccessful and 
returned off Nome tonight.

underwrite the issue, which is offered 
to victims on the basis of fifty per 
cent. REFUSES OPINION

Secret service men say the swin- '1
dlers usually exhibit a genuine $5 na-

issu!1 bSevera”tcittoens oafmsèattte Ire ^OllapSe Of BaiTBCkS Kills 
reported to have paid in sums ranging 
from $600 to $1,000 with the expecta
tion of receiving double that sum in 
national bank notes before next winter.

Secret service men have found 
gathering of evidence difficult, as the 
victim is first initiated into a supposed 
secret order and sworn to secrecy.

federal Army Officers Said to 
be Engineering Anti-Madero 
Movement—One Town Still 
Under Siege,

Chairman Penrose Thinks Any 
Amendments Made in Com
mittee Will be Defeated on 
Floor of Seriate,

Defence Endeavoring to Prove 
that Every Precaution to 
Safeguard Life Had Been 
Taken by Accused.

Many Soldiers and Women 
—Plain Record on Local 
Seismograph,

m
MORE WINE TROUBLE m

Champagne District of France Stirred 
tfp Again by. Decree Signed by 

the President.
MEXICO CITY,- June 7.—“When a 

people fights for liberty and conquers, 
the triumph Is well received in neigh
boring countries. The spirit of liberty 
will not he satisfied and we all will
really not be happy until in the whole ^ ownerg ot lndependent German po-
Amertcan continent the reign of democ- taBh mlnea wlth formai notice that they Madero, the city's people are mourning
ra y is complete. will refuse to accept deliveries of pot- those who died in the chaos wrought

This sentiment was foremost in the . ... . _11nor .„,,,.ch o£ Francisco I Madero to thou- h subJect to the payment of a p by the most disastrous earthquake-that
-pcech or i rancisco r. maaero to tnou contingent tax. After an agreement re
sands of people, including many Latin- gardlng contracts was reached between twenty years
Americans from adjacent countries, who the Amerlcans and the German potash , _ „
S,renaded him in front of his home syndicate May 18- negotiations *ere . tbe death toU has been es-
aere tonight as a climax to his voclfer- ed with the Independents, whose at s^ty.thcee souls but it is
ous welcome to the capital. Led by the C0ntract8 with the Americans are re- comp'fe aear=h
Venezuelan colony, the throng that 8ponslble fbr the present German potash rU‘n8 WQiU ln,crea8e ^number
,iieered Madero for fully ten minutes law. The German contractors insist h° !^ured^and ^hll
burst into an almost frenzied shout that the American firms are responsible edlv^wm tb fun
when he bespoke the hope that Central f<)r ^ The actlon Qf the Amerl- tdly41Wl11 b? lncreased when ful1
,nd South American countries would cans mdlcate that negotiations have 8rty is estl^t^at "$50 000%old ^N»
participate in the era of civic freedom foiled and the Germans probably will 6 ty 18 estlmated at f50,000 gold. No
which he believed had dawned In Latin- brlng eult against the Americans in the property of Americans was damaged. Wanted by Detroit.

■J- America. United States courts to enforce the of the dead onlY one Person, a Chin- DETROIT, Mich., June ?.—Reciproc-
Senor Madero desired to express ^ ese, is a foreigner, and more than half ity with Canada was the slogan of the

through the Associated Press tonight  . of the dead are soldiers, the worst ef- 8jx hundred excursionists who left De
als gratification for the reception given Holidays ffct8 °J Bbock 6eine felt ln that $»* trolt on the steamer City of Cleveland

5:rr “» ■ ~ tressa:tstsïtr
He spoke enthusiastically of his meet- 22 instead of tooK ,ta to11 of dcath ln consldetithle dress on reciprocity this evening while

mg today with President. De La Barra, prob bly f’os® °n J n® 22. lnstead ° number was at the city power plant of the steamer was- on Lake Huron
asserting his confidence that perfect June **■ the date Previously arranged. tto à*raet éar company. Here six were ~

ny would prevail and that the * killed sund six were wounded. Two
dstratlon would busy itself In . . « others were found in debris, consisting

juilizing the country. I Mil fl» I L 11 I V partly of-steel rails, stored in the Iron
Autl-Ksdero Machinations I ||N||||ll NI I .1 and wood departments, which collapsed.

... m _ _ LUIlUUIl I ILLU The victims were inhabitants of little
. 1ASO, Tex., June 7. Four men shacks built beside the structure.

a:l,lged to be members Of the révolu- HUTU IIIAITHHO With these two exceptions the death
urnary forces In Lower California and Ilf I I II IIIVI I llllv list was made up of single cases, and
a agnizing Ricardo Flores Magon as 111 ! Ii Vlllllllllll ln soma Instances of two or three,
U.iir head, were arrested by United III I II I IVI I VltV caught beneath tailing walls in the
>' itos secret service officers in El Paso poorer buildings of the district most
îiclaj. Along with them were captured 1 _ seriously affected.
supplies of revolvers, ammunition, ban- It was 4:36 o’clock when the first
(luges and hospital equipment, which f)llflrtPr flf Million OlltsidfirS shock was felt. According to the
Imd been secretly stored in a vacant Itil Ul IVI1111UI i UUIÙIUC1Ô meterologlcal ob8ervatory. the greatest

use. long under watch by government NOW ID Dig Vlty-------yllGGEI intensity was reached at the first mln-
'‘"ents- Mart/ Rpppivps fiift from ute’ but the inatruments continued to

IVI dry nevcIVGb Ulll llUIII record the shocks for four minutes

Marys of Empire, - more-

MEXICO CITY, June ?—Mexico's 
capital today is a city of sorrow. With 
buildings and streets. garbed in all the 
gay panoply of preparation for great 
rejoicing at the advent of liberator-

WASHINGTON. June 7.—Following 
four hours’ discussion of the Canadian 
reciprocity bill by the: senate finance 
committee ln executive session today. 
Chairman Penrose expressed the opinion 
that any amendments which might bs 
adopted by the committee would be 
killed on the floor of the senate. It was 
thought at first that some compromise 
might be reached on the Root amend
ment to thfe paper and wood pulp 
clauses, but such a compromise was 
found impossible. - ’

It is thought that any amendment 
other than that offered by Senator Root 

'Will not have even a chance of adoption 
in committee, although Senator Nelson, 
who has prepared several amendments, 
replacing duties on grains, cattle and 
horses, which under the agreement 
would come ln free, will be heard by 
the committee tomorrow. It was the 
first day of executive consideration of 
the bill, but the committee's delibera
tions were without result, so fhr as vot
ing on the MU, or on any amendment, 
was concerned. It Was declared doubt
ful when -the committee would be ready 
to report tRe measure.

Most .Of today's 
to debate over thé 
That, amendment provides that the pa
per and wood pulp clause shall not be 
ln force until the president has issued 
the proclamation that wood pulp, paper 
and board are being admitted free of 
duty from this country Into all the 
provinces of Canada.

Secretary Knox was summoned be
fore the committee to enlighten mem
bers as to any understanding between 
the framers of the agreement which 
might clear up the situation as to the 
Root amendment. But Secretary Knox 
told the committee they had the entire 
agreement before them, and had, there
fore, as much knowledge as he as to 
the effect of any amendments they 
might make. He declined to answer the 
question whether in his opinion the 
Root amendment would kill the agree
ment.

Close cross-examination by 
for both sides served to 
progrès of the case of Rex vs, 
fore Judge Dennis yurphy In -the assise 
court yesterday when Captain Albert A.
Sears, master of the ill-fated steamer 
Iroquois, which sank off Sidne# On 
April 10, with the loss of more than 20 
passengers, was placed on trial 
manslaughter.

As was the case when Gunner Align, 
was being tried, the court-room was , 
crowded all day with a mixed audience, 
whloh followed every etep of the pro
ceedings as closely i»-the jury. In the 
forenoon the crowd looked expectantly 
for the eentencing of Allen, but' the 
latter was not brought in, and will * 
probably be sentenced now at the close 
of the present assise.

counsel 
enliven the

♦
PARIS,- June 7.—The champagne 

question, which led to serious rioting 
in the departments of Marne and Aube 
last spring, is likely to be revived 
with all the usual disorders, as the re
sult of a decree signed by President 
Fallieres today.

The decree ratified the plan pro
mulgated by the council of state for 
the solution of the much debated 
prSblem of which wines shall be des
ignated champagne.

The whole Alibe district is seething 
with discontent 
appearing, but no disorders are re
ported. The troops hold all the roads 
leading to Bar-aur-Aube, the storm 
centre in the recent troubles.

GENERAL ASSEMBLYPotash Interests Clash,
BERLIN, June 7.—Representatives of 

American potash’ interests today served Annual Meeting of Presbyterian Gov
erning Body ta Opened at Dom

inion Capital

,

OTTAWA, June 7.—The Presbyterian 
General Assembly convened tonight in 
Knox church.

Rev. A. P. Mackay, of Toronto, for
eign mission secretary, was chosen 
moderator.

The retiring moderator. Principal For
rest, of Halifax, preached a sermon Ixf 
which he severely denounced the ute of 
sensational sermons upon temporal 
themes and select vocal and instrument 
tal music to draw the people to church.

fbr
has been experienced In Mexico in

Red flags are re-

Dlsputed land1
WASHINGTON, June 7.—A warning 

against speculation in the two million 
acres of valuable land ln Oregon in
volved in the controversy between, the 
United States and the Oregon and Cali
fornia Railroad company was sounded 
today in the senate by Senator Cham*
berlain. He said that speculators, were Strutted ^nd were Informed -Bar, 
advertising special privileges and op- ship that-certain indictments: 
portunltles. The land, tie declared, is not tdtfrt hdd hoped to place ' 
subject to such dealings and is not yet 
even subject to entry.

>

Several witnesses on both sides in the 
Sears case were examined before final 
adjournment wàe taken, and good pro
gress Was made, and the ease will prob
ably be concluded today. Yeterdpy 
morning the grand jury reported as In

s'

i

on was devoted 
ot amendment.

b
i

were not yet ready and llul sHjBif 
therefore have to be asked to repétA 
again this morning. In th« case of 
Rex vs. Boscovitch, in which a Prince 
Rupert laborer le charged with rape, 
counsel for the crown explained that 
the prosecutrix who, earlier in the 
week, could not be located, had been 
found, and the crown was ready to go 

Counsel for the defence ob
jected on the ground that the attorney- 
general had already ordered a stay of 
proceedings and Important Wltneaserfor 
the defence had been told they would 
not be required. His lordship thought 
these witnesses might be got together 
in the ten days or more the assise would 
last. Counsel for the defence then ex
plained that the witnesses were spat-

-L

r7

X‘

IN EXPULEE on.

Holding Company to bo Form
ed to Develop Assets and 
Avoid Payment of Double Li
ability on Stock,

Says “Ne Temere" Judgment 
Does Not Bear Interpreta

tion- Placed Upon it by Gen
eral Public,

One of the rifles captured contained 
fin Inscription: “To Simon Berthold, Los 
Angeles, Calif.” Berthold was one of 
■Aim leaders of the Lower California 
movement. He died several months ago 
of wounds received while fighting.

The arrests followed closely upon the 
announcement of Mexican officials In 
Juarez that plotters were at work to 
"eate a widespread antl-Madero

tered ln camps from Prince Rupert to 
Hazel ton and could not be rounded up 
Inside of two weeks, 
then set over to the next assize. Coun
sel for the prisoner explained that as he 
was a laboring man he had not been 
able to obtain the heavy ball of $6,000 
at first ordered and had been in Jail 
since last March. His lordship, with 
the consent of the crown, fixed new 
ball at $2,000, of which the prisoner 
must put up $1,000 and five sureties of 
$200 each.

Trapped In Buins -ifCo-operation Failure.
MELBOURNE, June 7.—The labor 

unions at Broken Hill are bewailing 
the result of an experiment made with 
a view to demonstrating the value of 
the co-operative principle as applied 
to industrial undertakings. They es
tablished a bakery and timber yards, 
thinking to make considerable profit 
out of their operation. After a short 
period of working they found, how
ever, that the whole scheme was a 
failure and that they were losing 
money heavily on the venture. They 
have just decided to close the yards 
and bakery.

■ Although the shock was felt ln all
parts of the city, few realized the mag- 

LONDON, June 7.—Already a quar- nltude of the catastrophe until late in 
ter of a million visitors are here for the forenoon, as the casualties were con- 
the coronation, hut the shopkeepers fined to a comparatively small area. Ac- 
and hotelkeepers are disappointed at customed as the residents are to earth- 
the absence of the hoped-for influx of quakes and to their harmlessness on

former occasions, they were slow to 
Police regulations for the control of learn that this was the first serious 

crowds on the days of the procès- shock in twenty years. " In the barracks 
sions will be more stringent than ever, where the soldiers were killed, twelve 
Temporary gates are being erected women also lost their lives. They were 
in all thoroughfares through which the the wives of artillerymen. These women 
procession will pass, and these will be have the privilege of spending the nights 
closed as soon as the route is com- within the walls of the barracks. The 
fortably lined with spectators. Prob- (Continued on Page 2, Col. 6.) 
ably this will be as early 
o’clock in the morning, after which 
the centre of London will be a walled- 
in city. This method of closing the 
streets is expected to prove more ef
ficient than the old system of employ
ing cavalry to keep the crowds back.

Queen Mary received today at 
Buckingham palace, the committee 
representing the Marys of the Empire, 
who presented to Her Majesty their 
coronation gift, a check for $60,000.

The case Was 1:1
M-- TORONTO, June 7.—The Sovereign 

Bank, which went into liquidation 
three years ago. will not be wound up 
by the curator, as would toe the nor
mal procedure. Instead, a holding 
company, with Aemilius Jarvis, the 
former president of the bank, at its 
head, will proceed to develop the as
sets with a view to providing, an alter
native to the payment of double liabil
ity on their stock.

At a meeting of the general mana
ger and other officials of the banks 
represented in Toronto, it was agreed 
to recognize the step taken by the 
shareholders.

Over two million dollars was placed 
in bonds of the Alaskan Railway, giv
ing the bank the controlling interest 
in its affairs. This road is today an 
active ^organization and . it is said to 
promise well for the future.

The holding company will toe com
posed of shareholders, all of whom will 
subscribe fresh capital for the carry
ing on of their interests.

MONTREAL, June 

who considers that his opinion with 

gard to the Hebert marriage case and 
the “ne temere” decree has been quoted 

in such a way as to create a misunder

standing, has issued a letter to the 
press in explanation o'f his position. He 

upholds the ruling of the court as re

gards the legal Invalidity of marriage 
of two Catholics by Protestant minis
ters. but contends that this ruling has 
no application to mixed marriages. The 
courts, lie says, cannot endorse the “ne 
temere" contention with regard to 
marriage of a Catholic to a Protestant.

He concludes: “Until the ‘ne temere’ 
decree there was never any question in 
this country as to the validity of the 
marriage of a Catholic with a Protest
ant by a Protestant minister, and I do 
not think there is any danger of the 
courts upholding the pretension of the 
decree. The decree will only cause 
heartburnings and social difficulties 
that the law can hardly deal witlh. It 
is only a dogma of church, which the 
law does not recognize, and is not likely 
to recognize.”

7—Judge Leet, r
re-

move-
ent out of the disaffection In Lower

California.
Telegrams had been sent to Madero 

at Mexico City early in the day. advis
ing him to investigate closely the loy
alty of certain. troops who were about 
to be sent to the Pacific coast. In "con
sequence ISO» fédérais who 
(raining at Chihuahua were ordered not 
to go. A confidential military adviser 
of Madero, who was left here to look 
after plotters, and who ten days 
caused one arrest at Monterey, Mex., 
and another In El Paso, declared hé 
had evidence that certain federal 
officers were prep, ring to join the Lower 
California party, and if possible to ex
tend It to ether parts of Mexico.

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6.)

Americans.

I

Manslaughter Trial
Captain Sears, when he was placed 

ln the prisoner’s dock, appeared confl^ 
dent and composed. He held a lengthy 
conference prior to the opening of the 
trial with his counel, Mr. H. A. Mc
Lean. The Interests of the crown were 
looked after by Mr. H. W. R. Moore. Mr. 
McLean put in a list of particulars of 
the alleged omissions responsible fer 
the death of John Brydson, on whose 
death the prosecution based its case, 
and explained that they had been sup
plied him ln detail by Mr. Moore as be
ing explicit where the formal charge 
was indefinite.

were en-

as 6 or 7 i
hago

army

INNOVAS»
/Double Tragedy.

SEATTLE, June 7.—Ora Patterson, a 
v oodsman 36 years old, shot and killed 
Ms wife and then committed suicide 
;it their home at Cedar Mountain. 20 
miles southwest of here today. The only 
witness to the tragedy was their 8- 
.- ear-old son, Roland, who clung to his 
lather’s watch chain and begged him 
not to hurt my mama." The boy said 

his father came home Intoxicated 
a quarrel followed. There are four chil
dren in the family.

WAPPENSTEIN CASESHARPNESS IN DEBATE Candidates Placed in Field by 
Both Parties for Every One 
of Thirty-Eight Seats in 
House of Assembly.

Noted Property in Sheep Creek 
District Taken Over by New 
York and Montreal Mining 
Operators.

:The selection of the jury occupied 
considerable time, several challenges on 
both sides weeding out the panel al- 

Wllliam Drys-

HFormer Chief on Stand Contradicts the 
Statements Made by Tapper 

and Gerald.

Democratic Deader and Prominent Re
publican Members of Xonse Dis

cuss Tariff. most to exhaustion, 
dale, who acted as foreman of the Allan 
Jury, was challenged by the crown. The 
Jury as
Messrs. Chas. Holmes, foreman: Nev
ille 8tanner, Samùel Kirktoam, D. C. Mc
Dowell, William J. Rennie, Robert Jal- 
lon, Robert Peden, John P. Young. 
Isaac Waxstock, Edward R. Keel, James 
Alexander Dlnsmore, and Albert Sam

i'! ■WASHINGTON, June 
of political debate such as has 
characterized any of the opening tariff 
skirmishes of the present session of 
congress, cropped out ln the beginning CONSERVATIVES 
of the wool tariff discussion In the •vs.inniiiug 
house today.

7.—Bitterness iSEATTLE. June 7.—Charles W. 
Wappensteln, former chief of police, 
testified ln his own behalf today in :his 
trial- on a .charge of accepting a bribe 
of $1,000 from keepers of disorderly 
houses.

Order from Railway Commission
OTTAWA, June 7.—The board of rail

way commlsioners have issued an order 
calling upon the Vancouver, Victoria & 
Eastern Railway to construct a new 
sewer between Front street and False 
creèk In Vancouver to replace that fill
ed in by the company ln its construc
tion of the line, and Is given 30 days 
within which to complete the work.

not finally selected comprised

iand

> ;PRICE IS SAID
Wappensteln contradicted 

the statements made on the stand by 
Gideon Tupper and Clarence J. Ger
ald. the alleged bribe-givers, that they 
had made monthly payments to Wap
pensteln for protection and corrobor
ated the testimony of his brother-in- 
law, Former Mayor E. B. Benn„ of 
Aberdeen, Washington,- that Benn had 
paid him large sums of money during 
the months Wappensteln is alleged to 
have deposited the Gerald and Tup
per bribe money in a Seattle bank.

u mations, as was the case in previous Wappensteln denied that he had de- 
*lr- contests. , posited large sums of money in banks

The government party is claiming ln Portland, Vancouver and Victoria. 
to be sure of as big a majority as be- P-c-. and Los Angeles, 
fore, when they elected 32 of their William Anstie. a Witness for the de- 
38 candidates. fendant, "recalled for cross-examination

On the other hand the Conservatives admitted that he had been captain of
express the utmost confidence in dl- police In Aberdeen under E. B. Benn,
viding the province equally, and they when the latter was mayor. F. R.
say they have «very reason for béUev- Archer, recalled for the same purpose,

the Democratic bill and probably will ing that Premier Murray’s government admitted that he served under E. B.
make thé opening speech tomorrow. 4 will be defeated. Benn as chief of police of Aberdeen.

EXPRESS CONFIDENCE TO BE $200,000Thanks from China Democratic Leader Underwood, chair
man of the ways and means commit
tee, devoted the afternoon to an 
planation of _ proposed revision of the 
wool tariff, and to an attack upon the 
Payne tariff law and the Republican 
party.

He was 'met at almost every stage tte8 °« Nova Scotia.
The keenness of the contest on the

SEATTLE, June 7.—The Seattle Com
mercial club received today 
1 r°m Chung Yin Tun, viceroy of Num 
'ing, China, thanking the people of the 
United States for the famine relief 
so sent to China on the United States 
: niy transport Buford last March. The 
letter

uel Shields.
Mr. Moore addressed the Jury and ex

plained ln considerable detail the na
ture of the crown’s case, charging the 
master of the Iroquois with manslaugh
ter, He told of the loss of the eteamer 
with the attendant toll of human life 
and went over the clrcumstanoee sur
rounding .the disaster.

■'a, letter ex-
HALIFAX, June 7.—Straight tickets 

were nominated today for the provin
cial elections In all the eighteen coun-

NBLSON, B. C-, June 7.—Frank C- 
Armstrong of New York, and D- Lome 
MoGtbbon of Montreal, have secured 
control of the Summit mine on Sheep 
creek. The price Is said to be $200,000.

George E. Farrigh, a well known 
mining engineer of New York, and a 
son of the famous expert, has been 
appointed general manager, and is 
leaving tot British Columbia being due 
to arrive, in about ten days.

Armstrong and McGlbbon are well 
known operators who have recently 
been prominent in Cobalt and also in 
Porcupine. Two of their engineers 
made a detailed examination of the 
Summit property. The Summit gold 
mine is one of the most promising 
properties of the Sheep creek gold 
camp, having notoriously rich surface 
showings.

m
m VSugar Magnate's Sudden Death

NEW YORK, June 7.—Nathaniel 
Tooker, first vice-president of the Cu- 
ban-Amerlcan Sugar company and a di
rector of other sugar companies, fell 
dead here today from heart disease.1 
He was 73 years old.

car-

of his argument by replies from for
mer chairman Payne, now the ranking part of the opposition is shown by the 
Republican on the ways and

says: “The shipment of these
(-applies by the Seattle 
club has been

Commercial
... . . „ means fact that they have allowed no accla-

committee, and by other Republicans
who questioned his statements.

a great favor to 
country and to our people, and on be- 
helt of them I sincerely ..thank you, as 
«ell as the Red Cross and the Christian' 
Herald, and all our friends, the people 

ttle Un'ted States. Your favors are 

V Tnore than appreciated by the millions 
niy Gong Bak people who.

our

The first witness put to by the 
crown, John Bennett, a laborer, said he 
was on board the steamer- Iroquois 
when the accident occurred. He knew 
John Brydson and raw the latter's dead 
body after the wreck. He and Brydson 
had been to the saloon of the steemer 
with a number of others. As soon as 
the steamer started he noticed the 

(Continued on Page 2, Cob *.)

Payne denied the Democratic charge 
that the Payne tariff had not fulfilled 
Republican promises of tariff revision 
and he criticized in detail Mr. Under
wood's statements that the country’s 
revenue was declining and the treasury 
approaching a deficit. ,

Mr. Payne will lead the opposition to

« i?,. President's Holiday
WASHINGTON, June 7.—-In declining 

an invitation to visit Astoria. Ore., to 
August President Taft today indicated 
to Representative Lafferty that he ex 
pec ted to spend August at Beverly. His 
vacation, he told Mr. Lafferty, would 
be limited both by the date* on which 
congress adjourns and the beginning of 
a western trip to September.

of
except for

llr assistance, would today be starv- 
and have s"Ren us all not only a 

Peoni y ,bUt aff6cti°nate feeling for the 
n,le ot the United States.
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polled With oars. Witness had been to tracks, but not enough to Interfere with
wrecks before and would say that Cap- traffic, except on one’, line.
tain Sears, under the circumstances. In front of, the Mexican Ctad$tel sta-
acted better than any master witness tien the track was twisted enough ' to
had-ever served under. Asked about a delay operations for a few bourn
conversation he had with Mr, Woolett,
à previous witness on the train going to
Sidney, witness said they had talked
about the weather and Mr.’ Woolett had
said if the water was any ways rough
he would not sail as his wife was a
very poor sailor. -,

Referring to the ballast on the 
steamer witness described what the. ves-. 
sel had in her hold. She carried about 
7 tons of water ballast, about 6 tons 
of iron, the engines and auxiliary gear 
weighing about 10 tons, the boiler, 
weighing about 12 tons of coal besides 
an anchor chain.

To Mr. Moore witness repeated his 
description of thé vessel’s actions after 
leaving port. He would judge the wind 
was blowing southeast when the 
steamer left the wharf. He saw the 
men In the first boat rowing as rhe 
boat put away.

nr i'-'?

IWs! mm .
: Wm. ,a*
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(Continued from Page L) as soon as she

rx.rr«™,,« *s ssrjs

s^oon was almost over his head, and iy but Bhe œneved the boat was row- 
he broke the window and climbed ed sway from the. wreck. She heard no 
through. He heard ■ no warning • and -one ordered into the boat. She saw 
saw none of the officers of the vessel some men get out of the host. In a 
warning anyone. He was able to stand few minutes a huge wave swamped 
on the Side of the vessel. It was so the boat She did not notice which way 
badly listed, and seeing passengers put- the boat drifted.
ting on life belts he.aleo got one. Later To Mr. McLean witness said she did 
he saw Brydson in a lifeboat, which ”°t recall having seen more than one 
was full of people. Afterwards he saw man standing on the deck near the 
this boat capsize. Witness climbed on ama11 boat-
a reft and eventually floated ashore. William Webb of the Western Fuel 
The water was rough. company of Nanaimo, a coal shipper,

testified that on the Tuesday, April 4th, 
the Irpquols took on eighteen tons of 
coal. Witness ■ produced documents to 
show comparative quantities of bunker 
coal received by the steamer. She had 
sometimes taken on as much as twenty-

l ( ,H

PEGTSINid he wo warn
velocity of the wind on the day In 
question as recorded officially was 28 
miles an hour. Witness denied- that to 
a conversation with a Mr. Thompson 
he had said that he would not sail that 
day because his wife was a poor sailor.

Copt. Qeorge Johnston, master mar
iner, had been 55 years going to sea. 
He knew the Iroquois and saw her sink, 
from the Wharf. It was a very rough 
day. He would say the wind blew 
from 50 to 00 miles an hour at the 
time. Capt. Johnston indicated on a 
chart the course token by the Iroquois 
and the direction of the wind. Asked 
his opinion of the action of the accused 
in taking the steamer In question laden 
as the Iroquois was laden witness said 
the steamer should not have gone out 
at all. Witness bad remarked on the 
advisability of goln^ out at the time.

Hegleoted Lifeboats.

was pulled
was tokenJCB1;
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Recorded In Victoria

* ■ .Wï
A well defined record - of the Mexican 

earthquake was found upon developing 
the photographic paper of the local 
seismograph. The first wave, travelling 
through the earth, to reach Victoria was 
recorded shortly after 3 a. m. yesterday, 
wh(le the surface wave arrived thirteen 
minutes late, causing the pendulum to 
swing across the paper for eight min
utes. The pendulum finally came to rest 
in three hours.

Mr. Napier Denison states that the 
pendulum, which has a north and south 
movement, has tor several days past 
been steadily swinging to the south un
til yesterday, when a remarkable swing 
to the north set In. He considers it 
likely that an unusual earth strain has 
been in progress, and that the Mexican 
earthquake was its climax, and now nor
mal conditions have been restored for 
another period, Nearly, a month, up to 
yesterday, elapsed since an earthquake 
was recorded upon the local seismo
graph, the last being on May 9th, and 
previous to that one on. May 4th. Dur
ing the month of April no fewer than 
lx ’distinct earthquake shocks were 

recorded locally.

• 1 iover

Federal Authorities Commend
ed on Aids to Navigation Es
tablished on Island Recently 

Recommendations. Made,

Mr, W, J, Brarrdrith','Exhibition 
Commissioner, Tells of Con
ditions—The Markets and 
Prices Will be Good,

*
l

The establishment of further safe- 
'guards to navigation on the west coast 
was one of the subjects discussed at 
a meeting of th'e'council of the 
of trade held yeatifcrlay morning, -presi
dent H. Q. Wilson occupied the chair, 
and there were present Messrs. C. H.
Lugrin, W. J. A&be'ryf F>A. Pauline, 
p. ,C, Moss and J. A. Mara. It was re
ported that enquiries had been made 
Into the progress of various works In 
that locality and that It had been grati
fying to learn that the majority of 
the recommendations made some time 

■ ago had either been carried out or 
weie well under way Special reference 

’■was made to the wagon road. There 
/ were some, however, which did not ap
pear to have been acted upon and; in 

* forwarding a letter of appreciation of 
what had been done,, |h« attention of 
the department of marine and fisheries 
at Ottawa was drawn to other ques
tions still in abeyance.

In answer the, following communica
tion had been received;

Sir;—I am instructed to acknowledge 
the receipt of your letter of the 25th 
ultimo addressed to the honorable the 
minister, containing suggestions for 
the improvement of aide to navigation 
and safeguards on the west coast, and 
have to advise you that your communi
cation will receive attention. I may 
say, incidentally, that a good deal of 
work has already been done in the di
rection you indicate.

Although no patrol steamer has been 
provided for the west coast, a power 
lifeboat has been established In Bar
clay sound, and we have under consid
eration the replacing of this boat by 
a larger and more powerful steamer.
In the Interval, as you are probably 
aware, the establishment of a thorough
ly equipped light. vessel on Swiftsure 
bank by the United States government 
has removed one great source of dan
ger in the approach to the strait.

Since your first suggestions were re
ceived, a great deal of work has been 
done in the Investigation and publi
cation of results respecting currents 
and tides and we are advised that mar
iners are more than pleased with the 
accuracy of our tide tables. I enclose 
therewith copies of Pacific Coast tide 
: tables in which you will find a good 
dedl of Information respecting currents,
-and also notices to mariners especially 
^published containing special information 
respecting currents.

The provision of a harbor of refuge 
does. not- coine within the functions of 
this dépaHmènt.

-ewtemologicàl Observatory changes made. Witness had never seen
any device on board the Iroquois for

The assistant deputy uUnister of mar- preventlng the shlftlng ot the cargo.
ine and fisheries ; fo acknowledging the w|tness BuppoBed the captain broUe the 
board’s memorial ,1*1 support of the es-J . - . . . . ..
tablishment of » Velkmoio£idal observa- Wi"dowa to f»1» th<= P^sengers out. 
tory here, stated that the department „ J°seph ®m‘th’ wl’° waf als0 a deck 
has., maintained siidh a Station in this hand on the Iroc*uois’ aald that 11 was 
city for1 some years and contemplated not very rough on the day °f 316 wreck- 
imn^ing'the equipment' and increasing but a strong wlnd was Mowing. Wit- 
the"faellitles for the work in the fu- nesa was sorting mail on the top deck, 
ture. This matter was left In the hands He aaw a quantity of hay piled there, 
of the special committee appointed for Fifteen minutes after the steamer left 
that purpose, the letter being filed. the wharf she listed heavily and the

mate called to witness to come down 
and help move the cargo back to take 
the list off. Witness was within two 
feet of the captain when he was sorting 
the mail. When he went below, he 
saw that the fertilizer had shifted bad
ly. Witness started to assist, but be
fore they had done much the water 
started to come in. Witness jumped 
and tried to close the windows, but the 
water shoved them open again, when 
the steamer listed heavily again. Wit-

Mr. W. J. Brandrith, the recently 
pointed Exhibition Commissions 
British Columbia, has just completed a 
tour of the lower Mainland Undertaken 
with the object of arranging for fre.:1 
fruit supplies during the progn »s , 
the various exhibitions at Which British 
Columbia will this season be official!.,- 
represented. Speaking of the fruit 
pects for the year, Mr. Brandrith 
they are both good and bad. The . 
will be short; hence the market and 
prices should be good. The heavy rr,,sts. 
of last January will have a fatal effect 
on many fruits, consequently the 
crop will fall much below the average 
for the province. Apples In particular 
are looked upon as a'partial failure, 
peach growers have suffered severely.

The small fruits, such as strawberries, 
raspberries, cherries, etc., promise 
The Exhibition Commissioner 
that the peach and prune crops of 
Yakima" and Wenatchee 
Washington state are an almost 
failure, the heavy frosts of Inst 
ter having been more severely felt in 
the neighbor state than in British Co
lumbia. To these two. valleys and tin» 
Hood River district 
Pacific. Coast looks for the .bulk of its 
fruit supply. The fact that the crop is 
a failure in these districts must materi
ally and beneficially affect the market 
conditions here.

r for
To Mr. McLean, witness said It may 

have been twenty minutes from the 
time he got outrun til the steamer aank.

HOW Vessel Wee Loaded
Prosper David, of Mayne Island, a 

stevedore on thé Iroquois on the day 
she foundered, April 10. He had helped 
stow the freight on -ithe steamer the 
night before. There: were ten'; tone of 
fertiliser, in sacks pileu within a foot 
and -a Half of-.the ceiling- forward, with 
passage ways on either side, on the 
freight deck. There was also a quan
tity, about five tons, of rice in sacks 
and mats aft of the engine room. On 
the top deck there were bales of hay 
piled three bales high, and some Iron 
on the port and starboard side» under 
the hay. Witness pointed out, on a 
photograph, wlhere the hay and Iron 
were piled. On the freight deck there 
was nothing to prevent the cargo slip
ping from one side to the other. The 
steamer was loaded, on the day In ques
tion more heavily than usual. Witness 
stowed the cargo.jas the mate directed 
him The accused; Sears, came down 
during the loading of the steamer and 
went forward paet the fertiliser to 
give orders about some feed stowed 
there, and Ihe gave no orders about the 
fertiliser. There was a storm blowing 
when the steamer started, 
was sent below when the steamer listed 
and told to move the cargo back to posi
tion. The fertilizer and some boxes of 
grocery had shifted. Witness was able 
to move some of the boxes and then 
water poured through a window and 
made further work impossible. The 
steamer was lying half over. Witness 
rushed up on the passenger deck and 
saw the captain breaking one of the 
stem windows In the upper deck.

board

:

Stowing of Cargo.two tons.
Frank Van Sant, superintendent of 

the V. & S. Railway, said that 59,360 
pounds or about thirty-five tons of 
freight was delivered by his road on 
board the Iroquois for the trip of 
April 10. Witness gave some of the 
larger Items.

To Mr. McLean witness said hie road 
had often sent more freight than thirty- 
five tons of freight on the Iroquois. He 
had known the steamer to take forty 
tons.

Capt. Johnston went on to describe 
the actions of the unfortunate steamer 
as he saw them-from the wharf. Wit
ness had seen the boats of the Iroquois 
since the disaster. They showed signs 
of neglect and .wçre in had condition. 
They were damage^, also as previously 
described. These boats had no water
tight compartments. The effect of piling 
iron on the top deck was to capsize the 
boat. Any seaman knew that cargo 
should be stowed below the water line 
to give the ship stability. Asked if 
he considered the Iroquois a tender 
ship witness said she was a type of 
ship he had never seen off this coast. 
She would never have been built in 
Europe and would not have been In
sured If she were built.

Witness said it was common for wind 
to blow at different vèlocitles in 
dlus of 10 miles. The lifeboats of the 
Iroquois, witness would say were not 
lifeboats at all but amateur affairs. 
Capt. Johnston was asked about 
sions when he took the Iroquois out 
He bad lumber stowqd on deck. He had 
nothing to do with stowing the 
The mate did that. Asked what he 
would have done if the Iroquois had 
keeled over witness said he would have 
run her ashore.

John Isblster, mate of the Iroquois, 
said that the stowing of the cargo was 
under his supervision. The Iroquois 
had not carried any large quantity of 
fertilizer previously during the wit
nesses experience. Witness described 
the stowing of the various items» of 
cargo, 
stowed.

i"la]

He considered It properly 
During witnesses service on 

the Iroquois the steamer had gone out 
every morning regularly. There was a 
strong wind blowing on the morning of 
the disaster but witness had seen her 
go out in as strong a wind before. 
Witness went on to describe the sailing 
of the steamer and the shifting of the 
cargo. Telling of the actual disaster 
witness said he and others had tried to 
get the ladies out of the saloon and

STRANGE INCIDENT

wealthy new York Kan Shot end Seri
ously wounded by Two Young 

Women.

wvll.
stau-s

Said Vessel Was Safe
Henry James Hartnell of Victoria saw 

Captain Sears on the wharf Just before 
sailing time. Some ladies asked the 
captain if it would be safe to go as 
It was blowing hard. The captain told 
them to go along that it was quite safe. 
Witness and a friend, Mr. Moss, were 
traveling together. Witness was in the 
saloon when the steamer listed badjy. 
He went and found Mr. Moss amidships. 
They both put on life preservers as 
the vessel was very badly listed. The 
boat then seemed to right over. Wit
ness was in the water. He climbed 
back and^ got into the first boat. The 
captain said there were too many In 
the boat and witness got out and swam 
over to a piece of wreckage. Later he 
saw the small boat capsize and saw 
Some of the pasengers clinging to It. 
Witness was picked up by an Indian 
canoe. He saw a second boat put out 
within a few minutes of the first. He 
did not know just what direction the 
second boaf took.

To Mr. McLean witness said he got 
out of the boat because the captain 
said there were too many in her.

"We’ll Be AU Bight”
H. S. Moss, another passenger on the 

wrecked steamer, also heard some ladies 
on the wharf debating the advisability 
of going on board. Then the captain 
came out of the pilot house and said 
in a commanding voice; “Get aboard. 
We’ll be all right when we round the 
point.” Soon afterwards the midship 
line broke when the ship got under way. 
Witness was standing near the gang
way leading below. He remained there 
until the disaster occurred. Witness 
heard Purser Munro say: “She’s going!” 
Witness then put on a lifebelt and 
took to the water to avoid the 
tion. Witness was later pulled on 
some wreckage and got ashore in that 
manner. Witness had heard the captain 
give orders ■ to supply all hands with 
lifebelts. The steamer was then flat on 
her side.

The court adjourned for luncheon at 
this juncture, Mr. McLean to 
examine after luncheon.

At the afternoon session the witness. 
Moss, said under cross-examination, that 
the captain assisted him aboard the 
wreckage. In seeking to have witness 
admit that he was liable to err Mr. 
McLean referred to a case ot shooting 
a young deer on which witness 
charged sometime before. Witness ad
mitted that it was possible to err and 
that he might have been in error In 
certain conclusions relative to the 
wreck.

valleys nf
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N®W. YORK, June 
Stokes, wealthy owner 
Ansonia, on upper Broadway, was shot 
three times tonight In an apartment 
occupied by two young women in W^t 
80th street. It Is charged, and the 
police say it Is admitted by the ac
cused, that Ethel Conrad, an artist, 
19 years old, and Lilian Graham, an 
actress, 22 years old, both had a hand 
in ithe shooting, 
found lying at the top of the fourth 
floor, landing near the door of the 
young women’s apartment, when a 
policeman was called in. He was 
bleeding profusely from bullet wounds 
in the right thigh and the calf of the 

He clutched a revolver in 
The wounded man was re- 

both girls

after one or two were out the steamer 
was so badly listed that they could not 
get any others out. When the first was 
ordered

a ra-
of Oregon, the

off witness said It was 
most difficult to get the boat clear of 
the chocks because it was full of pas
sengers. The captain ordered some of 
them to get out in order to clear the 
boat but witness did not notice anyone 
getting out. Swells were sweeping the 
boat deck continuously.

To Mr. Moore witness said that when 
cargo was piled on the top deck It gave 
the steamer a tendency to be cranky. On 
this occasion, however, witness said 
there was sufficient cargo below to off
set that on the deck above. In the first 
boat to go away there were some mem
bers of the crew. They got there with
out orders and no attempt was made to

occa-

Mr. Stokes was
cargo.Witness NAAS PLACERS

PRODUCE GOLD
Capt. Johnston said 

he did not know on the occasion on 
which he had taken the steamer out, 
how much cargo was aboard. He took 
the run to allow Capt. Sears to go to 
town and he went aboard when the 
whistle blew.

Paying Quantities Reported by Arrival! 
at Stewart Prom Diggings— in- 

dians Boh Caches.

left leg. 
one hand.
moved to a hospital and 
were arrested, 
the police a revolver and the shells of 
three discharged cartridges.

According to Mr- Stokes’ story, as 
told through his attorney, he had gond 
to the young women’s room to 
down a report that they had ; 
tèrs that he had written, and to hts 
surprise, "they demanded 325,000 for 
the return bf the letters.”

The Graham woman had a pistol, 
the allegation ran, and made threats 
to kill him.
kS» jffsos- a&dfcS’B
whfàh Svéîit wild, &hd Although wound
ed, he grappled with the Graham wo
man- ’She’ shouted: "Ethel, you get 
your gun and kill him.”

Miss Conrad fired, th@ bullet taking 
effect in' the calf of the man’s leg. 
Stokes held the Graham woman in 
front of him as a shield, so that her 
room-mate dared not fire again, but 
she shouted “Murder,” whereupon 
three Japanese servants from another 
apartment, rushed in and jumped upon 
Stokes.

According to the Graham woman’s 
story, told at the police station, she 
had lived at the Ansonia for five years, 
and during a recent year that she 
spent abroad, had corresponded with 
Stokes.

‘Tlie letters were of no importance,” 
she said, “but Mr. Stokes had heard 
that Miss Conrad was in possession of 
them, and he c tiled tonight to demand 
them. Notwithstanding she had told 
him she did not have them, he turned 
on me and grabbed ms by the throat 
and started to choke me”

The revolver in Stokes’ hand 
accounted for by his attorney with the 
explanation that he had taken it from 
the Graham woman.

They turned over to
/ From Stewart news reached Victoria 

yesterday that the placers found in the 
Naas have been found to produce koM 
In paying quantities. Mr. C. R. Baker's 
who came out from the placer fields 
brought the news.

Sin’ce the location of the Discovery 
Claim, some five miles below the

To Mr. Moore Capt. Johnston salfi 
Capt. Sears had headed the Iroquois to
ward Roberts bay. He could never have 
made It with the list he had. He should 
have headed for a small island near at 
hand. ?

stop them.
Court then adjourned until 10:15 to- run 

some let-
Storg of Disaster

David went on to tell of the disaster 
Some of the passengers were coming 
-through the windows. Witness receiv
ed no orders. Only the upper deck was 
floating. Witness saw a boat put away 
and swamp a eouple of hundred yards 
away. Hè saw two of the people res
cued. Those - In the bleat? were using 
four oars as paddies. , ' : l g

To Mr. McLean, witness said he 
stowed the freight In the usual way. 
There was nothing unusual in the stow
ing ' of tlhe cargo. When the captain 
came below he had one or two little

day.
I

MADERO GIVEN puni
tion of Nelson and Porter Creeks, in 
February last by J. Fitzgerald and com
pany, some fifty prospectors have 
crossed the divide, but realizing the 
futility ofi#ndeavoring’ to prospect 
six feet 'of snow '‘on- the ground, tliej- 
followed thé example of the discover i s

Should Rot Bave Sailed.
Capt. Albert Berquist, master mari

ner, operator of three steamboats, was 
in Sidney when the Iroquois sailed. The 
weather was stormy and he would esti
mate the wind at from 60 to 60 miles 
an hour. Witness described the actions, 
of the steamer after she left the wharf. 
Asked what he thought of the advisa
bility of taking the steamer out In the 
prevailing weather stowed as she was 
stowed, witness said he thought the 
captain should not have gone.

Cross-examined witness admitted that 
his master's license applied to tug boats 
only. He had rebuilt ships from old 
hulls. He had built the steamer Bea
trice from the hull of an old sealing 
schooner. He was not aware that this 
steamer had lately been 
Witness, questioned, gave the record of 
his sea service on this coast.

Mr. Moore explained that two crown 
witnesses who were in court the day 
before were absent today. With the 
concurrence of Mr. McLean, Mr. Moore 
waived this evidence and closed his 
case.

WARM WELCOME

(Continued from Page 1.)
While investigating alleged antjkMa- 

dero plots in the customs hoüse, in 
Juarez today, Abram Gonzales, provi
sional governor of Chihuahua, narowly 
escaped being shot. A bullet fired by 
some unknown person embedded itself 
in a wall a few feet from where Gon
zales was standing. Since the provisional 
governor himself had announced that 
$40,000 was offered to prevent his reach
ing Chihuahua, the incident caused ex
citement, but Senor Gonzales declared 
he believed the bullet was not intend
ed for him.

Advices from Chenpas, located in the 
Artega district of Chihuahua, says that 
town is still under siege by the insur-

and utilized the time in taking in > : 
plies. v - « . - - -

The two parties who have been work
ing their ground have made excellent 
progress, and seem very much elan 1 
over the prospects.

On No. 6 above, on Pcfrter’s creek, 
Messrs, Thomas and Cameron are run
ning in an open cut from creek level, 
in hope of striking the vein, and tVy 
have now four feet of excellent ti- • 
washed gravel which will pan iy> to - 
cents most consistently. In four da; 
with an extremely crude rocke*r manu
factured out of a toboggan, Thom - 
has rocked out almost an ounce 
heavy fine gold. This, considering 
bed-rock has not been reached, 
the most sceptical must acknowledv, 
most satisfactory.

I.

suc-

¥
m. : ■
i". condemned.

' rectos, who refuse to believe that peace 
has been declared.

cross-
The people there 

have been cut off from supplies for 8 
weeks.EL

MAN Y CRUSHEDFLYER SOLD On Willoughby Creek, Anders- 
Oberly and partners have, on their J > - 
covery Claim, built a double head 
and wing dimmed the creek for 
150 feet ,and having whip-sawed lum
ber’ they are shoveling in the sur 
dirt preparing a place to sink, 
also excellent prospects a*re four, 
the surface dirt.

AMONG RUINSMr. McLean's Address.
Well Known Sound Steamer Sold by 

Columbia River and Buffet Sound 
Navigation Company

Mr. McLean in hie preliminary ad
dress to the jury said had the case not 
been so widely talked about informally 
he would be quite content to let the 
defense stand alone on the evidence of 
the Crown witnesses.

i (Continued from Page 1.)
barracks was an old structure, built 
a generation or more ago, but unlike 
many of the older edifices, its walls were 
comparatively thin.

Seventy-two soldiers were sleeping in 
the house. Approximately half were 
quartered on the first floor, the rest on 
the second. Tlje outer wall fell away 
and the roof, crashing down on the 
sleeping men, hurled them down through 
the floor on their comrades below. The 
bodies of thirty soldiers have been re
covered.

Three are missing and sixteen were 
wounded, a few dangerously. Those 
who escaped began the work of rescue 
at once. Women, whose soldier hus
bands were in the pile, waited in groups 
while little brown children clung . to 
their dresses and stared curiojisly at 
the scene. Ambuulances carried the 
wounded to the military hospital and 
the dead to Dolores cemetery.

Three blocks from the barracks, the 
yards of the Mexican Cenwal station at 
which Madero had been scheduled to en
ter presented another spectacle of the 
shocks’ intensity. There a long wall 
separating the yard from those of the 
Mexican Railway was thrown down. A 
Mexican locomotive engineer was lying 
by his engine, crushed to death.

A warehouse of the Mexican Central 
is almost a wreck, one wall and a por
tion of the building having collapsed. 
About one third of the roundhouse was 
torn down. No casualties were reported 
here.

was
JL SEATTLE, June 7.—Announcement 

was made todày by Url Seeley, general 
manager of the Columbia River and 
Puget Sound Navigation Company, of 
the sale of ihe famous old steamer 
Flyer, the veteran of the Tacoma-Seat- 
tle run,, to the Tacoma-Seattle-Everett 
route, owners of the steamers Indian
apolis and Chippewa, 
price was ijot made public, 
of the stekmer Flyer means the passing 
of the.. Columbia and Puget Sound 
Navigation Company, which has now 
disposed of its last vessel and will go 
°Mt of business. It also means that 
thé Tacomp.-Seattle-Everett route will 
be without a competitor for passenger 
business between Seattle and Tacoma.

i *—:-----------------

Guilty of Forgery
SAN FRANCISCO. June 7.—Mrs. Inez 

C. Peterson, of Portland and Seattle, 
was found guiUlty of forgery by a jury 
in the superior court i.ere today, 
will be sentenced Saturday. It 
charged that Mrs. Petérson forged the 
name of Henrietta Farrelly to a prom
issory noté foV'31‘0,000 and attempted to 
give a mortgage on some of Mrs. i'ar- 
relly’s property as security. A plea of 
Insanity was made In -er behalf.

Many Immigrants.'
MONTREAL, 'Jims ,7.»—An unprece-- 

dented infliyt of immigrants through 
Quebec and Montreal during the month 
of May As reported, actual paid trans
portation showing the total just over 
29,000 people, and- às this does not in
clude ’children! carried free, 
an average proportion to adult passen
gers of one In five, the 
probably nearer 34,000. These figures 
represent third-class travelers only. .

Mr. McLean de
clared there was absolutely no evidence 
to show that Capt. Sears was guilty of 
manslaughter. If the law held

Would Rot Embark
George W. Woolett, the next witness 

had been going to sea between 40 and 
46 years. Of this period 21 years were 
spent In the royal navy. He was at 
Sidney on the day In question, Intend
ing to go to his home on Mayne Is
land. He decided, however; that with 
the 60-mlle gale blowing the Iroquois 
was not safe, and he and his wife did 
not embark. Mr. Woolett gave as his 
opinion that Capt. Sears acted most in
judiciously and that no master mariner 
with a shred of respect for his ship 
or passengers would have put off at the 
time Capt. Sears put off. It was a most 
dangerous proceeding.

Speaking of the Iroquois’ boats Capt. 
Woolett said they were not suitable in 
shape for lifeboats. They were also old 
and un seaworthy. He noticed a hole in 
the port quarter of one boat as Large 
as a cap. From the other boat 
tion of the gunwale had been stripped, 
so that it was not possible to ship a 
rowlock. Witness said the boats were* 
more like barrels split down the centre.

To Mr. McLean witness said he would 
not agree with the Inspectors 
passed the Iroquois. Mr. McLean then 
asked witness if he should be addressed 
as captain. Witness said he should not

you
write me a letter after the last exam
ination and call me to account for ad
dressing you as captain?"

Witness:

The Japanese servants, who, accord
ing to the attorney, intervened, 
held as witnesses, while a charge of 
felonous assault was lodged against 
the two girls. At Roosevelt Hospital 
it was said late tonight Mr. Stokes’ 
wcunds were serious, but not danger
ous.

Plunder Caches
were The Naas Indians are plundering 

goods of prospectors was the n 
brought out by Steve Schweitzer, 
said: “On April 29, a cache was re 
and on May 19, from /anothe’r 
a hundredweight of foodstuffs, se" 
five pounds of blankets and canv 
tools valued at $300 were taker 
weltzer’s camp is 27 miles away 
Hanna river, four miles east fr»y 
Bear river glacier, and nine mile 
west l*rom the head of Strain 
otherwise known as Missiana 

The leader of the robbers is 
to be an Indian named Ambr 
rick, of Aynch village, fifty mil' 
the mouth of the Naas, 
have threatened |o steal, 
they can lay their hands on, ac 
to Schweitzer’s statement.

Camp Burned

every
man exercising his ordinary care and 
skill who meets with an accident of the 
kind In question, guilty of 
slaughter there would be 
victions. In this case an Immense in
justice had been done the accused. He 
had been charged with a serious crime 
by boys whose opinions should 
have been considered. The Crown al
leged that Capt. Sears omitted to do 
certain things which caused the death 
of John Brydson. Brydson . had 
off in the first boat and therefore 
lack of warning did not cause his 
death. Mr. McLean went on to review 
Capt. Sears' career and to show that 
the latter had had wide sea experience. 
Any mistake was merely a mistake of 
Judgment and not in any event suffici
ent to brand him as a criminal.

The first witness for the defense 
not in court and his lordship adjourned 
at 4:10 for five minutes to allow 
sel for the defense to bring the wit
nesses In.

ness went up on deck and was ordered 
by the captain to shift a bale of hay 
which threatened to go overboard. The 
captain also ordered him to pull the 
whistle.

man- 
many con-The purchase 

The sale The steamer lurched again 
badly and witness was washed off the 
deck He came up and saw that the 
hull had sunk and the top deck was 
afloat He saw Captain Sears with two 
lifeboats on the boat deck, 
caught the first boat that went out 
He did not think anyone was in com
mand of it. Some of the crew were 
on board and some young ladies and 
other passengers. Witness said It was 
Impossible to get the oars In the row- 
locks before a big sea swamped it

Mr. Stokes, who is 55 years of 
age, is one of the largest owners of 
real estate in New York. He 
horseman and otVns a fine breeding 
farm at Lexington, Ky.

On February 11 last he was married 
to Miss Helen Elwood, .of Denver, Colo.

Miss Graham has lately appeared in 
vaudeville, while Miss Conrad 
been drawing pictures and writing ar
ticles for a fashion magazine.

At the police station, Miss Conrad 
became hysterical when it occurred to 
her that a brother from her home in 
New Orleans was expected here to
night, and she wailed: “What will he 
say to this?”

She was compelled to fire in self- 
defense, she told the police matron to
night

is a:

Witness:
gone

has
-
■

The I 1

jr Jins’kè-.
Tjftunnhlng of Llfoboat

Speaking of the launching of the 
boat witness said the captain told the 
mate to go in the boat,* but the boat 
was struck away by a sea before the 
mate got aboard. Some of the passen
gers caught hold of the boat and it 
drift* c* away. Witness was unconscious 
before he leeched shore. The boat was 
not overljaded, and if the passengers 
had not teen hysterical the boat need 
not liavo swamped.

Tu Mr. McLean witness said even if 
the boat had got away as the captain 
desired it would not have gone far. 
There Xvas a hole In the stern of the 
boat r pped open by the davit. The 
wind was ccming from the direction of 
Sidney. The Lole had nothing to do with 
the swamping of the boat. Asked again, 
witness said if the oars had been prop
erly commanded the party might have 
reached shore Witness became uncon
scious soon after the boat swamped 
and could not say which way the cap
sized craft was drifting.

Miss Barton's Evidence
Miss Margaret' Barton was in com

pany with the Misses Fenwick, when 
the wreck occurred. Miss Barton re
called that the steamer listed soon after 
leaving the wharf and did not right 
again. She tried to get through the 
saloon door and was not able to do

She
wasS a por- •rond ar '• 

nrvngs m 
*.U"lV'd, 

iV. north. 
: Kit win •

of the camps " 
trail superintendent, R. 
the Skeena district, ha 
according to advices fv>if 
The camp in question was 
gar.

One

coun-

Late tonight Mr. Stokes was placed 
on an operating table, 
photographs were made, and surgeons 
probed for the bullets, 
weakened and it was decided to 6Js- 
ccntfrue the probing until tomorrow, 
when the process will be resumed If 
Mr. Stokes' condition permits, 
only danger, physicians say, is from 
blood poisoning.

LOS ANGELES, June 7.—Lillian 
Graham, the actress named in connec
tion with the shooting of Mr. E. D. 
Stokes in New York tonight, came 
from Seattle and for a number of years 
resided here with her sister, Mrs. John 
Singleton, wife of John Singleton, one 
of the owners of thé Yellow Aster 
Mine at Randsburg, Calif. Miss 
ham went from here to New York.

, Witnesses for Defense.
F. B. Pocock, a baker at Sidney, who 

sends bread through the islands, 
the first witness for the defense. He 
was on the wharf when the Iroquois 
went out and he had often seen the 
Iroquois go out in rougher weather. On 
the occasion in question witness had 
thrown off the steamer’s lines at the 
captain’s request. Witness watched the 
steamer for five minutes from the wharf 
she left and saw her when she 
down.

Mr. Jennings, who 
government trail and road c 1 
dent, is busy making prelirr/'. 
rangements for road and trail -1 
tion, and such camps are m 
connection with his wo*rk

>1 who Several X-iay

was The pa Lient

Mr. McLean: “Then why did Th
Poor People Victims ,

In none of the advices received at 
police headquarters is mention made of 
the death of any person of prominence. 
The victims were those who«e homes 
were in cheaply built houses, shacks, in 
most cases, whose walls had little power 
of resistance.

has been circulated that the
but th*SI His burned by restless Indians, 

pire is quite unable to determh--'1 
of this. J. M. McMullin, c

I
“Because you had called 

me captain all through the preliminary 
hearing and I thought you wanted to 
bring it against me, at this trial to 
claim I was posing as a master mar
iner.”

accuracy
ernment agent, said he had receive i 
tiftcation that a camp had been hui 
but no intelligence was forthcomin 
to the origin of the fitre. The camp

McTavi

1f who bear
went

actual total la
To Mr. Moore witness admitted that 

he supplied the steamer and her 
tain with bread. He was not a sailor.

William Thompson, engineer on the 
Iroquois, said that the vessel’s engines 
were In good working order on the day 
of the wreck. Witness

yr the property of 
working under Mr. Jennings.

SurveyorThe fury of the shock was spent In 
the northwestern and western parts of 
the city.

eap-
Mr. McLean then declared that he had 

never on any occasion referred to wit
ness as "captain."

Mr. Moore: "Oh, I beg your pardon.”
Velocity of Wind.

4,
>

V The greatest damage was In 
that quarter known as Santa Marla, al
though cracks in the pavement and 
walls toppled over serve to mark Its 
course as far to the south as Golonta 
Roma, ’ a district inhabited by Ameri
cans.

Vancouver Strike Situation
Hot Wave Continues.VANCOUVER, June 7.—The strike 

no new de- 
precauttons

by the police authorities prevent
ed thé slightest Appearance of disorder. 
AH trades unions outside the building 
trades have decided to assess each 
member one dollar a week in support 
of the strikers. The sheet metal work
ers and plumbing, firms throughout the 
city have decided for the

Gra- KANSAS CITY, June 7.—Though she 
ers cooled off a large part of V e?.- 
and Southwestern Missouri today, 
sas and Oklarhoma still suffered . 
the heat. The showers lowered the 1 
perature here, and the ' highest :''

At Joplin, Mo., 80 »! '
In Eastern

situation In this city bhowed 
velopments today, and 
taken

had always 
found the Iroquois a very good sea 
boat

?
„*Mr. McLean Jumped at the observa

tion and a brisk scene ensued during 
which Mr. McLean showed from the 
official record that he had not used the 
title to witness, so far as the record 
was concerned.

Burns Baby Brother
SACRAMENTO.

i Witness told the story of the 
disaster from his standpoint Witness 
stayed In the englneroom until the wa
ter began to come In. He then climbed 
out and started aloft 
captain's voice ordering life belts to be 
given out and the ladles to be taken 
out of the cabin, 
taking some ladles from the cabin. He 
also saw the first boat get away. It 
seemed to get away safely, being pro-

In this district, however, little 
damage was done and no deaths have 
been reported.

7 —Louis
Sanchez, three years old, poured coal 
oil over the dress of his brother Rob
ert, aged 17 months, and set fire to 
him today in the .residence of their 
father, Antonio Sanchez. In an Instant 
the .baby, was - wrapped In a sheet of 
flames. Its mother fought out 
flamea with her bare hands. The child 
Will probably die.

N ill I; was 84 degrees: 
grees was the maximum.
Kansas showers lowered the tempp- 
ture -to 90 degrees, and to 94 degree^ 
the western section of the state. ! 
Oklahoma there was ho' relief, and 
temperature reached 101 dègreee üK

)He heard the The water mains of the city
practically uunlnjured, and the light and 
power companies suffered little incon- 
ventende. Before the last shock had 
passed the current had been turned off, 
but merely as a precaution. Some slight 
damage was done to - the. street car

The counsel for the 
defence directed his question; then to 
shake witness’s observations regarding 
the Iroquois cargo and the wind. Wit
ness admitted that he could 
from the under deck tonnage

: so. She and two others were pulled 
through £ window. There were others 
who did not

Later he saw menopen shop 
principle instead of the contrary policy 
hitiherto- followed,'

:L
get out. On getting out 

Misa Barton found the upper portion
¥ l thenot figure

a vea-
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Work Resumed wit 
Energy After*Brie 
Season—Streets 
Route are Transfi

LONDON, June 5.—The 
ilidaya gave a brief re

apOBation preparations, 
now being resumed wit 
OBergy. London, so far 
of the procession is cone 
doming unrecognizable in 
new paint, decorations an 
for stands and pillars for 
ffient.

In Westminster Abbey 
tural changes have been 
For the great coronation 
faunes baye, been er.ee 
•peating capacity of 80;000 j 
prevailing colors of dect 
blue and gold.

The programme has be 
ranged, and it only 
rehéarsals within the 
for the two hundred pers 
in the ceremonial, which 
some new features, notabl 
slon tor the first time 
bearers representing the < 
minions, as well as Engla: 
and Ireland.

The overseas troops 
given a post of honor oi 
Ingham palace and around 
memorial on Coronation

There has been a lull ! 
ments, as the king is ap< 
days with his troops at All 
1* In the nature of a holid 
fatigue of dealing with 
arrangements 
From next Saturday the: 
constant round of royal 
and public functions, exti 
nearly the end of July.

Captain G. S. Cody, a: 
aviator, in an exhibition 
hvigh aeroplane at Aldersh 
ing, in the presence of tl 
ated apprehension by a j 
neuvre. He swooped dov 
rifle speed close to the 
passed within 25 feet of :
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FIRE IN P0RTL

®h*»a Large Apartment Hoi 
and Others Damaged to) 

—Loss 9800,000.

PORTLAND, June 6.— 
originating in the Hanovei 
able apartment house, nea 
of King and Washington 
troyed that structure 
Wayne and Weaver apartm 
The total loss is in the n« 
of $200,000.

The fire spread rapidly 
Hanover to the other build: 
form a cluster at the junctl 
and Wayne streets, and i 
efforts of the firemen, sooi 
hijf structures were a mast 
Other large apartments, in 
King and the Stanley, two 
99#t In the city, are within 
fit the burned structures, 
time it was feared these 
cdtch.

Nearly all the occupants < 
houses were away from th 
ments, most of them wlti 
electric street parade, and 
*"6wn, all those who were 
“te time the fire started, ei 
“We furniture or other per

er5Lwls 8aved-The firemen, seeing that t 
A** doomed, turned their 
tile other structures, and

an

e them from entire i 
» entire block is filled 
Ttments, and all were hi 
« by water. The fire stt 

room of the Hanovei
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ew Davi
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-— " E£* "»had only a mug of beer In the c 
9 the murder « 
rVeral hour's ale 

went on to review 1 
HI and declared that 1 
accused were such as

«

—:teen the night 
afterwards had 

Mr. Alkman 
evidence In fu

prove that he was perfectly sane. The 
was not aware that he was 

ow that the wlt- 
lid from .the wash 

accused used a
______________ Undoubtedly
It was this which so spoiled Allen’s 
aim that while he Intended, as he after
wards admitted, tosmalm the victim, he

it 1

Now in Perfect I 
Thanks To ‘fruit»

l’s time of servit 
on November: »,

would have been 

called as a medl-

v ••'yne*

wlm*WEWsm:

Jury Returns Ve 
Brings Gunner 
Within the Shi 
Gallows, - '

Which Practice but recéntly^rarely because of acCui 

in frrtn-1 the reel action ot alcotiel. Alcohol was a seen.
?" IIU,M narcotic poison acting practically on the ness
/ OT the entlre body. In the majority of cases house. How 

the first action noticeable is upon the rifle that had 
mental process, affecting the brain by 
poisoning the brain belli Dr. Hall went 
on to describe In detail the manifold ef
fects of alcohol, lessening the victim's killed him.
psychic control. Alcohol had a very Mr. Alkman took the jury step by 
close relation to insanity. When a man step over the evidence, following Allen's 
Is drunk he might be classed as actually actions after the crime wis corpmttted,

arguing that Allen made a sane at
tempt to escape and by his remarks to 
the officers who arrested him showed 
that it was,revetiie the;accused wanted.

Judge Murphy's Charge ' / ‘
In the charge to the Jury Judge 

Murphy explained clearly that'the court 
alone would interpret the law. He also 
warned them against * being led away 
from the issue at hand. It was not to 
be allowed to Weigh Sit all that one 
verdict would entail very serious con
sequences. The court and jury had no
thing to do with that They must do 
their duty under the law.

His lordship went on to define the 
law-relative to murder.-in all Its shades 
and degrees. > .

Charging on the facts his lordship 
said that in appeals for sympathy to 
murder juries the important fact that 
some poor mortals life had been snuffed 
out without warning was entirely for
gotten. In ... this case the fact that 
Capt. Ellleton was Killed by the act of 
the accused was hardly denied. There
fore thé onus was on the defence to 
take the act out of the category of 
murder. -

■
• •A.

«Ft
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sedVancouver, B. C., Feb. 1, I»10L 0»Hé did l ■m i"I am well acquainted with a man, mss■

jts IS iknown to thousands In Vancouver, 
Victoria and New Westminster, who for 
nearly a year was practically a cripple 

Rheumatism. He was eo/troubled 
the disease that he found It dlffl-

.

| II’ .'àïrti .from
withH
cult to even turn over In bed. Hie 
h-art appeared so weak that he could 
lordly walk-up stairs.

■ Last June, he received a sample of 
irult-a-tlves." He ùsed them and 

,.jtas his recovery from that time. To- 
/'xiay, there is no roan in Vancouver en-. 
^ ing better health.

"He was building a house this fall and 
shingled a good part of the roof in a 
driving rain, without suffering any bad 

JOHN B. LACY.

■ ' T
"We find the prisoner guilty of man

slaughter."
That sentence, read by Foreman 

William Drysdale and 
unanimously by the jury at Half pastr 
nine o’elock last night ended th6 sec
ond trial of Gunner Thomas Allen, latijl 
member of number B company, Roywl 
Canadian Garrison Artillery,. Oh 
charge of murdering Captain Peter 
listen, his commanding officer, by showy 
leg him through the neck la the tgrradt . 
yard at Esquimau on the qtgrnlng of 
'August 1, me. .

Judge Murhpy at once remanded the 
prisoner for sentence today. The jury 
was discharged. It 1» understood that 
a number of the Jury waa in favor of 
a verdict of murder while one held out 
for a finding of Insanity. Eventually, 
however, they agreed upon a verdict of 
manslaughter. The jury retired 
and returned after tnree o’clock for 
further instructions. They then retired 
again and brought in the verdict at 
8.30 sharp.

ly ReducedAt pimm
;

70M■subscribed to
Insanity Known to Saw.

Judge Murphy .interrupted the expert 
(idence to protest that the code clearly 
joined insanity as known to law. It 
Sebwell known that eminent doctors

■ %
m

Pricesred In their theories of Insanity.
I". Davie replied that he only wanted 

the relation between alcohol

effects." , " 3_ "... .
■

Mr. E. E. Mills (assistant postmaster 
,i Knowlton, Que.,) also writes:

"1 honestly believe that “Frult-a- 
tives" is the greatest Rheumatism cure 
in the world,” Try It yourselt 

5? a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise, 26c. 
At dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa. . '

<■; I
and insanity.
/ Mr. Davie asked witness what he 
would consider the state of a person 
Who had been on a debauch for soma 
two weeks, who had not eaten for nine 
days and who during that time com
mitted a homicidal act. Dr. Hall stated 
that he would expect some irregularity 
of the nervoug system, some'abnormal 
condition of the mentality of such a 
person.

Asked what his opinion would be If 
the homicide In question was without 
a reasonable motive. Dr. Hall thought 
it would tend to the belief that the 
homicide was the result of delusion.

Asked if he saw a mart who was 
drinking for weeks and found In a very 
shaky condition what he would think. 
Dr. Hall would suspect the man was 
verging on delirium.

»
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pOur Mr. Campbell has just forwarded us 76 of the 
smartest Wash Suits imaginable, in pinks, blues, 
champaigns, etc. Many of these Suits are worth 
double the price asked, for the original prices were 
marked up to $16,50.

THE SPECIALLY REDUCED PRICES ARE FROM
$9.00 TO ’

n
8

at 12.16
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II Prisoner Is Congratulated
The prisoner, Alton, received the an

nouncement" calmly. The crowded court 
room was as silent as death 
clerk of the «ourt Marchant put the 
prescribed question to the jury. Fore
man Drysdale arose slowly and adjusted 
the slip of paper he held in his hands. 
When he read the verdict his voice was 
so low that those In the farther part 
of the room could not hear. When the 
clerk repeated the verdict distinctly 
there wàs a general ripple of excite
ment throughout the room. 'The court 
adjourned Immediately fed Allen was 
left In his box between two guards for 
some time before he was removed. Sev
eral former acquaintances followed the 
lead of the defendant counsel. Mr. C. 
F. Davie, In congratulating the prisoner. 
Allen smiled broadly but the expression 
of his face changed but little and he 
betrayed no emotion. His counsel, Mr. 
Davie was complimented by many of 
those In the court enclosure.

Hops of Liberty
In conversation after court adjourn

ed Allen remarked on the length of 
time tpken by the Jury to reach 
verdict. Then, leaning over the edge of 
the dock, with an odd expression on 
his face, he said: "This is the sixth 
of June. I think It was just one hun
dred years ago today 
Henry, In his famous address said: ‘Give 
me liberty or give me death." ”

After a pause the prisoner smiled 
and continued: “Oh well, there’s no 
saying what the future holds, 
may be a time when the Japs will 
over against us and perhaps then they’ll 
let us all out.”

■
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when

- <Law of Insanity
His lordship then quoted the law re

lative to Insanity showing that the law 
held every one sane at the time of com
mission of crime" until Insanity was 
proved. His lordship then explained 
that If the jury found theft Allen was 
Insane, he would be committed to the 
asylum during the pleasure of the lieu
tenant governor, . The next move Would 
he to obtain a writ of habeas corpus and 
the prisoner would go scot free.

Again If the jury was convinced that 
Allen did not appreciate the nature and 
quality of the act,when it was commit, 
ted then they must so find. Then only 
way In which a mai) is, mentality may 
be judged.Is J»y his acts, Certain fea
tures of the evidence tended to show 
that the accused knew very well' what 
"he was doing and*that it 
On the other hand - there was certainly 
not much caution about the crime but 1Î 
criminals were declared insane because 
they were lneautlquptTjat would he thé 
end of Society. ' ' ' , •>

His lordship then spoke of the second 
branch of insanity that relative to de
lusions of a temporary . nature. He 
pointed out that the jury must be. af
firmatively convinced that the man was 
suffering from delusions of such nature 
as to lead him to believe that he was 
In danger "of- his life, and that his act 
was In defence of his life.

There was another 'defence suggested. 
Drunkeness, despite the explanation of 
the counsel for the accused, was not 
an excuse for crime, else that too would 
assure the speedy end of Society. How
ever, drunkenness WsSs an element in the

Work Resumed with Greater 
Energy After*Brief Holiday 
Season—Streets Along the 
Route are Transformed,

IQuestion Before Court.

$4.50 m r ■Judge Murphy again called attention 
to the fact that the court was not 
called upon to decide which doctor was 
right.

Fortunately the 'aw was quite clear 
on the definition of Insanity. It might

■
* 1 .■ .

*H©FJThe entire 76 are plain styles and unbraided,-in 
other words, they are refined mannish models/

All our other lines of Wash Suits have been re
duced to meet the above special reductions.

And then we’ve a splendid line of White Serge 
Coats, worth up to $12, which have been reduced to 
$8.50 and

be right or It Blight. be wrong but It 
was the law.

To Mr. Alkman Dr. Hall
SiLONDON, June TJie Whitsuntide 

holidays gave a brief respite to the 
coronation preparations, which are 
now being resumed with increased 
energy. London, so far as the route 
of the procession is concerned, is be
coming unrecognizable in its garb of 
new paint, decorations and scaffolding 
for stands and pillars for street adorn
ment.

In Westminster Abbey the 
tural changes- have been completed. 
For the great coronation ceremonies 
tribunes have been erected, with a 
seating capacity of 80,000 persons. The 
prevailing colors of decorations are 
blue and gold.

The programme has been fully 
ranged, and it only remains to hold 
rehearsals within the coming fortnight 
fer the two hundred persons engaged 
in (he ceremonial, which will present 
acme new features, notably the inclu
sion for the first time of standard! 
hearers representing the overseas do-| 
minions, as well as. England, Scotland] 
and Ireland-

:admitted
that eminent doçtorp disagree on the 
sdbject of alcoholism and Insanity.

Asked if he would say that Align was 
Insane when the shooting took place

im

%
Dr. Hall said that Allen acted as an ln- 

He admitted, however,- thatsane man.
a sane man might have acted as Allen 
acted but he was of opinion that a sane 
man would have planned his mode of

:
struc- was wrong.

escape clearly.
Dt- Hall described the symptoms of 

delirium tremens -to Mr. Alkman.
Mr. Davie signified that thé éase for: 

the defence was, closed.
Mr. Alkman then called Dr. J. S. 

Helmcken in rebuttal. Dr. Helmcken 
bad been a doctor in British Columbia 
for sixty years. As doctor at the pro
vincial gaol he remembered seeing the 
prisoner
suffering from intense headache and 

was very tremulous. Alien said , he had 
been drinking brandy a^id absinthe. Dr. 
Helmcken could not say that the man 
had delirium tremens.

Dr. Helmcken gave his evidence clear
ly and concisely Only occasionally re
freshing his remarkable memory from a 
record book. In answer to a hypothet
ical question he gave as opinion that 
it was quite possible for a man in Al
len’s conditim to have committed a 
murder.

$7.50a

:/
ar-

!xM.that Patrick I

1008 and 1010 Government Street ;?

at the graol. The man was

There
come FEARS OF PLOT though a/ multitude of people received 

Francisco I.- Madero with open arms 
when he reached Leon this morning 
on his way- to the national capital, the 
military staff of the former rebel chief 
guarded him unusually closely as he 
appeared on the rear platform of his 
train. Last night the experience In a 
dark room at Agues Callqntes, where 
the party was. led, to a supposed ban
quet, but for .which no lights had been 
provided, while giving no evidence of 
hostile intention, at the same time 
caused apprehension that a plot might 
have existed. As the train nears Mexico 
Glty, increasing care is being taken. 
Soldiers on the pilot train, which pre
cedes the special by about five min
utes, are under orders to keep a sharp 
lookout for trouble.

Arrests, tit Mexico City 
MEXICO CITY, June 8.—On the po

lice department records there is, a grim 
reminder tonight that friends of Fran
cisco I. Madero, Jr„ were not. needless
ly apprehensive regarding his visit. This 
afternoon Antonio Villacencia, a former 
chief of detectives, - was arrested on 
information that appears to connect him 
with the plot whose discovery resulted 
in the Imprisonment of W- L. Dunn, an 
American, at Moritereÿ, add Datitel Dé 
VllHers, a Boer, at El Faso. Evidence 
concerning the conspiracy and Its au
thors Is In the bands of the authorities 
and upon this information orders of 
arrest have1 been issued for three men, 
leaders In government affairs who, it is 
believed, will be in jail-before tomor
row.

FUEL FAMINE 
«IMAGE

*-

The overseas troops also will be 
Riven a post of honor outside Buck
ingham palace and around the Victoria 
memorial on Coronation day.

There has been a lull In entertain, 
ments, as the king Is spending a few 
days with his troops at Aldershot- This 
is in the nature of a holiday, after the 
fatigue of dealing with the multiple 
arrangements for the coronation. 
From next Saturday there will be a 
constant round of royal engagements 
and public functions, extending up to 
nearly the end of July.

From the standpoint of general inter
est the case just concluded has few 
equals In British Columbia. The 
eral horror that followed the announce
ment of the shooting down of

gen-
conslderation of the Jury In this case.
If the Jury felt that the drink so con
fused Allén's mind' that he did not real
ize the serious nature of his act they
manslaughter"1"1 ^ °f ^ °" Mexican Officials 311(1 SeCMt

There was evidence to show that Allen Service Men Act'lVe ill 

had been on a long-debauchvand that o , ( » « n
hlq mind was peculiarly susceptible to . 063(011 TOT Men 1*0006016(1 

the influuence of the liquor. However, it \»/i+h Princnlrar-v
was for the jury to decide, on the facts, Wlm vUllàjJH tiLJ1

If AJlen was able to appreciate the 
nature of his act or not.

The case was placed In the hands 
of the jury at 12:16. , -Five minutes Jeter 
'at the request of the crown counsel, the 
court recalled the jury and instructed 
them on the Doctrine of Reasonable 
Doubt.

a popu
lar officer merged Into the excitement 
attendant upon the chase and capture 
of the man charged with the crime. 
The preliminary examination and 
mltment for trial followed and at the 
first trial the Jury brought In a verdict 
of murder. The prisoner was sentenced 
to be hanged and the gallows was In 
course of erection within hearing dis
tance of his cell when the case 
taken, on appeal, before the provincial 
court of appeal. This court upheld the 
decision of the trial jury and sustained 
the sentence. The case was then taken 
to the supreme court of Canada which 
ordered a new trial .on the ground that 
the evidence ef Bombardier Corrigan, 
one of the crown's chief witnesses at 
the preliminary hearing, was taken at 
the trial in documentary form without 
any proof to show that the witness 
not available. Allen was then remanded 
to hie cell to await the trial which be
gan on Monday morning and which 
ed last night in a verdict of 
slaughter.

Iv -

Supplies Badly Needed. M 
Southeastern British Co
lumbia for Domestic Pur
poses and for Industries,

Belief of Accused

Mr. Davje in his address to the jury 
referred to Allen’s relief that the cur
tain was now about to be rung down 
on the sad story. The jury would be 
asked to decide if the accused was 
capable at the time in question of form
ing a definite intention and if he knew 
what he was doing.

Mr. Davie argued from the evidence 
that the prisoner was drunk before, 
during and after the crime. He went 
on to review the evidence in detail and# 
declared that there was absolutely no 
provocation shown. If i..e man had 
been sane why would he have done the 
act alleged while under mental stress, 
and. why would he have done such an 
act when within three months, he 
would have received Ibis honorable dis
charge?

Mr. Davie continued his address along 
the line of an exegesis of homicide 
and m 
way a
eness or insanity when he kills another, 
then there Is no murder. The old idea 
that !drunkeness 
crime was totally wrong. If alcohol 
affected a man’s brain so that he was 
mentally Incapacitated, under the new 
law, he could not Be held guilty of mur-, 
der.

! mlaptaln G. 8. Cody, an American 
aviator, in an exhibition flight in a 
huge aeroplane at Aldershot this even- 
mg- in the presence of the king, cre
ated apprehension by a perilous ma- 
cpvvre. He swooped down at a ter
rific speed close to the 
fussed within 25 feet of His Majesty.

was

JUAREZ, June 8.—A widespread anti- 
Madero plot, with ramifications in San 
Antonio, El'Paso, New York and Mexi
co City, has been discovered, according 
to Mexican government officials. The 
first purpose of the Instigators Is said 
to be the establishment In the cities

FBRNIE, B. C„ June 8.—The ce*j 
famine in Southeastern British Columbia 
and Alberta has reached the acute stage. 
The arbitration board will résumé its 
work Immediately, Rev. C. W. Gordon 
(Ralph Connor) of Winnipeg, It* chair
man, being now at Colenwm.

District officials of the V. M. W. held 
a meeting at Coleman today, but the 
result was net known here. The 1»- 
ternationat vice-president Is oh hi* way 
here from Indianapolis.

Scarcity of fuel has led te the clos
ing down of many Industries, and peo
ple-of B. C. and .Alberta towns are much 
In neéd of domestic sUppUss.

—i ■■ '■! > i "i

ground and

I!!The Jury in the next case on the. 
list, that of Rex vs. Hans and Molloy, 
was empanneled immediately after the named of juntas, similar to those of

the revolutionary party, and then to 
carry on 'a systematic effort to hamper 
Madero and to restore 'to power a cer
tain political element which-was oust
ed when President Diaz resigned.

Secret service- men In various parts 
of Mexico have been Instructed to make 
arrests In the hope that the movement 
may bé broken up before It assumes 
any considerable proportion.

■MiFIRE IN PORTLAND ;

retirement of the Allen jury and-"court 
adjourned for luncheon. At the after
noon session the Hans and Molloy case 
was In progress when, at 3.35 o’clock, 
the Allen jury filed in and asked for 
specific Instruction as to what it was 
necessary to prove in order to bring 
In à verdict of manslaughter. Hls lord- 
ship pointed out that he could not 
answer that question categorically and, 
at the request of the foreman, he again 
defined homicide, culpable and non-cul- 
pable, and, also, murder. At the re
quest of another of the jurers his lord- 
ship reviewed the relation of the law to 
Insanity. The Jury retired again at 
3.50 and had not come to a decision 
when court was adjourned for dinner. 
His lordship announced that court 
would sit again at 9 o’clock In the even
ing to hear a" verdict if .one 
reached.

Three Large Apartment House» 
and Others Damaged by Water 

—Lose *200,000.

Burned was
i.

end-
man-

:'i
1 ORTLAND, June 6.—Fire tonight 

originating in the Hanover, a fashion
able apartment house, near the corner 
of King and Washington streets, des
troyed that structure and also the 
U’ayne and Weaver apartment houses. 
Thé total loss is In the neighborhood 
of $200,060.

The fire spread rapidly from the 
Lanover to the other buildings, which 
form a cluster at the junction of King 
and Wayne streets, and despite the 
"fforts of the firemen, soon the three

s structures were a mass of flame*, 
''(her large apartments, including the 
K'ns and the Stanley, two of the lar
gest in the city, are within a few feet 
'f the burned structures, and for a 
‘tne it was feared these would also

IonOne of the features of the trial yes'-' 
terday was the evidence in rebuttal of 
Dr. John Sebastian Helmcken, for sixty 
years a medical practitioner in Victoria, 
who celebrated hls 84th birthday just 
the day before. Dr. Helmcken’s evi
dence was clear and concise and quite 
belled hls ripe old age Except for the 
concluding witnesses for both sides, the 
major portion of the forenoon was taken 
up with the addresses of 
the charge of hls lordship.

A Curious Crowd.

REV. N. PLASSurder
man

under the law. If In any 
Is incapacitated by drunk- lAmong the points where arrests are 

expected are Pledras Negras, formerly 
Ciudad Porflrio Diaz, and Chihuahua.

Abram Gonzales, provisional governor 
of Chihuahua^ announced today that he 
had been compelled to postpone his trip 
to the capital because of a threat on 
his life. He said he had received word 
that an offer.of $40,000 had been made 
to prevent hls reaching Chihuahua. The 
information came from such a source 
that he did hot hesitate to postpone 
hls trip.

In connection with the arrest of Cruz 
Rey, a former federal jefe politico, who 
is in jail here, experte today examined 
the bomb which was seized when' about 
to be taken into the ballroom where 
Senor Madero was being entertained the 
night before he left for Mexico City. 
The bomb was found to contain two 
sticks of dynamiter * fuse, a cap and 
was loaded with IS pieces of rough 
iron. '

ifTsstusosy Agéaeed at «Mai te Shew 
Shat msrapnasatuDetermined that no untoward incident 

shall be recorded when Madero arrives 
on Wednesday morning, or during hls 
stay In the capital, imperative orders 
have been issued for the speedy appre
hension of all those whfise names are 
collected with the conspiracy.

Madero and hls party are due here 
at 10 o’clock. The routing has been 
changed so that he will enter the City 
over the National, Instead of the Central 
railroad.

At the station a brief speech of wel
come will be made, a tribute will be 
paid by a group of women, led by the 
wife of Aqüiles Serdan- the man who 
■was killed In hls house at Puebla when 
the police raided it on November 20; a 
chorus ef girls will sing the national 
hymn, and a male chorus will- sing a 
sodg dedicated to Madero.

was no excuse for V

BOSTON, June 8.—Testimony in
tended to support the government’s 
contention that mlsrepreéehtâtldtts re
garding the .value tit property dWfied 
by the Redeemable Investment com
pany were made In çueuiars sent 
through the mâUs. wA* Introduced to
day at the trial In the United States 
court of Rev. Norman : 
président of the concern.

Frank 8. Yesbera, treasurer of thé 
Consolidated Iron and Steel company 
of Cleveland, Ohio, testified that h» 
company o*ned certain lien and coil 
mines in New Mexico which were de
scribed in a booklet sent by tk* Re
deemable company to prospective ti- 
veetora as.thé property Of the Redeem
able.

William. G. Poof, treasurer of the 
Boston and Çnpnda Wheat Land* com. 
pany, admitted that wheat lands owned 
by the corapafiy. Which were described 
in the Redeemable circulars as being 
free of indebtedness, were in TtéUtt 
heavily mortgaged.

«art Grey's Oksnffvn* la heart
TORONTO, June I—Karl Grey Was in 

A hurry to git to the government house 
while on a reeedt visit, Snd MS. ehsuf- 
feur Was charged in the police court 
this morning with speeding bis 
r»^M employer, the case was remanded.

In town fr

counsel and

Appeals for Pity

Mr. Davie closed his argument with
There was a curious crowd, Including 

several women, in the court room yes
terday morning. The gallery was 
filled long before court opened and when 
the accused, Allen, was brought In the 
entire crowd rose and pressed forward 
for a view of hlm. Dr. J. 8. Helmcken 
who was called as a witness, Was one 
of those who attended early on the floor 
of the court

were

an appeal for pity for «he accused. He 
referred -to the hades the prisoner had 
passed through since the first of the 
of the long-drawn-out proceedings be
gan.

At half past eight the spectators’ 
space In the court room was filled to 
overflowing by a mixed crowd and many 
well-known citizens and a plentiful 
sprinkling of lawyers and barristers 
occupied the enclosure within the bar
rier. Sheriff Richards knocked on the 
door of the jury room promptly at 9 
o’clock and reported no decision to hls 
lordship. At 9.26 the Jury signified -a 
desire to bring In a verdict and the 
court room was Immediately In a ruffle 

The prisoner was

former 1-N early all the occupants of the three 
"uses were away from their apart- 
ents, most of them witnessing the 

‘ectric street parade, and so far as 
nown, all those who were at home at 
"e time the fire started, 

little furniture 

waa saved.
The firemen, seeing that the Hanover 

,hp doomed, turned their

SHe would watn the jury that It 
was of no use to bring in a verdict of 
murder with a recommendation 
mercy because the murder verdict was 
final.

-,v

I,
?!

for
Dr. Helmcken was alsoescaped. But 

or other personal prop- present on Monday.
Mrs. Alice J. Fellow, who on August 

1, l»ie, wee Mrs. Alice J. Griffiths, 
was the first witness of the day. She 
told of seeing Allen in the bar of the 
St. George’s Inn, Esquimau road, on 
the day of the shooting. Witness was 
tending bar In the absence of the bar
tender. Allen came In and asked for 
brandy and witness served him. Allen 
did not seem to be under the Influence 
of liquor. Hls actions were not In any 
way suspicious. Allen walked in 
through the smoking-room and lay down 
on the lounge.

Dhrlng the closing scenes in Allen’s 
trial for life tjie audience In the court 
room Increased until the space back bf 
the barrier was overflowing. Interest 
centred on the Jury and the only sound 
in the thick-packed room was the clear 
tones of the lawyer’s voice appealing to 
the jury and the low breathing of the 
crowd. The prisoner's face was im

mobile. He sat squarely in the centre 
of the box and looked straight ahead 
at the coat-of-arms above the judge’s 
head, as he has done since the trial be-

To Mr. Davie. Mrs Fallow stated that gan' Hls eye* were tired and his ex- OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., June 6— 
she had told the bartender that a man Pre8alon weary. With the thermometer at the weather
waa lying on the lounge; that he had Caas for Prosecution ]h®.r®
had a drink of brandy straight and was Mr. Alkman, for the crown sought heat r«ord / JU"e1
y'n, on the lounge. The bartender to dieabuse the Jury’s mind of an/ broken, /t 8 p m 1M degrees

m.‘n £ewTe.ck,mOVe *“ ^ the accused Watered. *o heat prostration, were
an said be was sick, .con si deration, unless It was definitely reported.

SR* attention to
I. “,*r structures, and managed to 

them from entire destruction.
OBartm ? block 18 f,I1*d with big 
Urtmems, and all were heavily dam.
K d by water*

toiler

»
Canadian Cold Colne"These plots do not detract from the 

popularity of Senor Maderé," said 
visional official. "It Is only natural, sift- 
ter so swift a change In government, 
that there should be many of the old 
regime reluetaqt to give up their power, 
and that they even resort to desperate 
means.

“The plots will soon be wiped out. 
and. within a few weeks' Mexico *111 
be entirely rid oft them.”

Before leaving here, Senor Madero In 
an interview said- he Intended to deal 
vigorously with all kinds of plotters 
when he reached Mexico City.

Guarding Madero

SILOAHGÜNANAJUATO. Ilex., June . 
8.—(On board Madero’s special).—Al-

of excitement. OTTAWA. June 6.—The government 
has been notified from Washington that 
an executive order will be sent out by 
the treasury department to all sub- 
treasurers of national banks, etc., di
recting that: Canadian gold coins of the 
denominations of five and ten dollars 
be accepted at par, being of the same 
weight and fineness as corresponding 
American coins. United States gold 
coin Is legal tender in Canada, and seine 
seventy million of It is held in reserve, 
by the finance department and the vari
ous. banka

brought In by his guards, 
was expressionless and beyond the 
casional twitching of hls cheeks >hé 
gave no sign of the nervous strain 
under which he was laboring.

The verdict was given, the court ad
journed and thé prisoner removed by 
10 o’clock.

a pro-Hls face
oc-

The fire started In the
room Of the Hanover.

Steamship Korea Aground. ..
Yokohama

Mail

landed r, 7 her Psseengers have been
*e refloat/8 CIpected the steamer will 
|The Korea /i/8*1 tida thie Afternoon.

touchL d from Hongkong, May 
Kobe and Yn/h Shanghal- Nagasaki.
‘“il fr0m Yokoh ama" ®he -W“ due to

102 from 3U, i
years was

was Mr. J. Stillwell Clute is re-visitin» 
New Westminster, his former place of 
residence.
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HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS KITCHEN CUPBOARDS
This Kitchen Cupboard has two large glass doors, top 

section with three shelves, lower section has two good-sized 
drawers and a large cupboard, with two wooden dc 
golden finish. Great value at $18.00.

There is a splendid Kitchen Cupboard at the prie- ni 
$22.50. The top section has large glass doors to cup
board, two shelves in bottom section, two large roomy 
drawers and cupboard with two large doors. In golden 
finish, highly polished—$22.50.

This Kitchen Cabinet is fine and roomy, and will he a 
great saving to the housekeeper. The top section has shelf 
and cupboard with two wooden doors and two shelves and 
three small drawers with sugar bin below, also shelf. The 

. bottom section with one large cupboard shelf and doors, one 
knife drawer and bread board with large flour bin. This 
givés you a very complete cabinet. In golden finish. For 
$18.00.

We must just say a word to you about the Hoosier 
Kitchen Cabinets. It is not necessary td go into detail. 
Many people in Victoria have one of these wonderful kit
chen helps in their home, and now wonder how they ever 
got along without one. Modesty prevents us from repeat
ing the nice things ladies have said to us about these 
Hoosiers. Everybody who has one cannot say too much in 
their praise, and we know that you would be greatly pleased 
with these which we are displaying on our Fourth Floor. 
You come in and see them. You will never regret your 
visit, and if you cannot afford one now, it will not be long 
before you are able to buy one, because you will make up 
your mind immediately you have examined them TO OWN 
ONE. Come today, we will be pleased to explain their 
merits to you.

LADIES! USE THE REST ROOM ON OUR 
SECOND FLOOR

In>« )f'

We Know Your Want and Have Provided For It
\
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Take A Look At These !
r.if V. - <;• ë* v 1 •• vï.V. V? '.

You çan have a great deal more riches by practicing less faüe economy. Talking about low prices, we have some din
ing-room furniture'that you ought to see. You can't imagine how well we can please you until you first leave an order and 
let it be one of these Dining-room Tables. We have chosen three exceptionally good values for you this morning. You can't 
possibly dodge an offer like this. Just look at these prices and make a visit to our fourth floor. You are always sure of the 
quality, so you can't go wrong buying at these prices. We are offering you something better than anyone else for the 
same money. We never disappoint you, do we? Well, it is to your interest to see these interesting pieces of dining
room furniture today. We may say little about these, bùt what We do say means much, because we sell only goods that 
are worth Jmying. We are out-talked often, but we are never outdone. We can sell as cheaply as others buy, for the sim
ple reason that we buy in such large quantities. What we c laim to do, we guarantee. Be sure you come some time today. 
We want you to see them—we are sure you will like them. We know our stock and.-are proud of it.
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EXTENSION DINING ROOM TABLES
Our assortment in Dining-room Tables beats anything ever attempted: in this city. We have tables so arranged on 

racks on our Fourth Floor that they can all be easily seen and in little time. The prices also are marked in plain figures, 
and you.can see at a glance that they are well worth the money.

From $7.50—this table and price ought to suit you.

Extension Dining Room Extension Dining Room 
Table, $25 Table, $27.50

Extension Dining Room 
Table, $30

This furniture is solid quarter cut 
fumed oak, and is becoming very popu
lar, and is without doubt exceptionally . 
handsome. 45m. with 8ft. extension, 4 
corner legs, with double leg in centre. 
Beautiful, selected piece of wood. Is 
specially attractive at $30.00.
DINING CHAIRS TO MATCH 

ABOVE

There is a Pe'destal style table in 
Early English finish, with round, top 
8ft. x 48m. Hândsome and solid and 
has patent pedestal fastener. This 
price is special at $27.50,

DINING CHAIRS TO MATCH 
ABOVE

Solid Oak Dining Chairs, in Early Eng
lish finish, upholstered in real leath- 
er. This is a beautiful, handsome 

* and strongly built chair, at, each....
$4.00

Arm Chair to match, upholstered in ; 
any color of leather. Each.. $5.50

This is a handsome table, in soild 
oak, highly polished in the golden fin
ish, and has fine square-shaped legs 
8ft. x 48m. round top. At the excep
tional price of $25.00.

DINING CHAIRS TO MATCH 
ABOVE

■Vf Dining Chairs, solid quarter cut fumed 
oak, upholstered in real leather, fin
ished with copper nails, selected
wood. Each ....................................$6.00

Handsome Arm Chair to match, also 
upholstered in real leather1, at, each..

Solid oak, golden finish, with real leath
er upholstered seat. * Strbngely-made 
chair, -with fine finish: Each $4.00

Arm Chair to match, also upholstered 
in any color of leather. Each $6.00 $8.00

9nr»We Live 
Throughput 

Customers 
and For Them

We Know 
How

and Do as Well 
as We Know»tai■;N‘
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llsh Syndical

It is altogether probl 
large and promising coal 
to exist on Tumbo and 
lands as a result of tl 
test drilling conducted j 
wards of two years past 
llam Blakemore, of this 
tor Mr, A. E. Hepburn J 
of Vancouver, will ere ij 
the possession of an Ej 
cate, tor whom the prof 
long ago examined by I 
loway, _the renowned C 
It is understood that I 
loway’s report fully coni 
the engineer in charge, 
that the Tumbo and S 
measures are a certain 
of those tfcat have made 
famous in all parts of tl 
principals are now read: 

/. usas in consequence, and 
P **as l®tt for London wi 
h consummating negotiatl 
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.candidacy foi 
stlon in 1913

ed endorser 
Sil;7'' Theodore Ro 
i$ uttered just ai 
I prior to the can 
is the .best politii 
has received in 
. eoroes to him in 
j no doubt as to ii 
ghiifofmaltioh that , 
ttder no clrcumst 

low w name to be pr 
Tilcan national cc 

fcred to tÈè; White 
ago, but it did not 
tonight. That Col

r
co
da:

<unfeels the Taft adminisi 
be continued was brouf 
as the result of the co 
between the two men at 
bone’ jubilee in Baltimi 
the Roosevelt approval 
candidacy will go far e 
the former president into 
as an active stump speak 
atical, but that the for, 
sonallty would be with 
is assured. This fact ie 
to prove pleasing to rei 
have made n<$ secret of 
bring Colonel Roosevelt 
formidable rival for the 

. tion- S
Many of these republi 

will refuse to abandoj 
Colonel. Roosevelt himsl 
announcing his positiq 
breaking the silence cl 
administration which d 
talned since landing in N 
his African hunt.

The information that d 
velt will be found aligj 
present rather than agaj 
brought directly to Mr. j 
Roosevelt by a mutual j 
official life, who was c| 
both the Roosevelt and I 

. trations in a capacity the 
to gain and retain the 
fact the warm personal 
both.

NOT BRIBERY
Evidence In Wappeniteln I 

to Show That His <j 
Obtained Legitim 

8 1
* SEATTÊE,” Jupe fcJ 

the case. , of former q 
. Charles W. Wappensteij 

accepting bribes froJ 
houses, sought to show 1 
large sums of money I 
‘WSHBfênstein in Seattle ! 
the state alleges came m 
era, ’was received by Wal 
legitimate manner.

E. B. Benn, former ml 
deen, Washington, and I 
law of Wappenstein, was 
witness for the defense.! 
that beginning early in! 
tending to August 3, he ] 
stein sums ranging I 
$1,500. This was monej 
had loaned him in 1906. 1 
counted for the $5,000 I 
Mrs. Wappenstein Febrl 
the day the grand jury] 
her husband convened. | 
the previous day his sis] 
him on the long-dis tan 
and told \-bim that her! 
likely to be in'trouble. ] 
that he immediately tq 
cash from his privât] 
brought the money to] 
gave $5,000 to Mrs. Wa| 
deposited the remaindei 
credit.

William F. Anstie, of J 
roborated Benn’s testim] 
the taking of money fron 
February 14. He said] 
Benn’s office and saw hid 
sum from the safe, wra] 
shirt and place it in a si

Several witnesses were] 
impeach the testimony 01 
per, one of the alleged] 
John F. Dore, a Iawyei 

'newspaperman, who too» 
part in the Gill campaig] 
of the recall election las] 
that Tupper told him tha] 
would be willing to “spa 
job Wappenstein.’’

It is expected that tha 
close its case tomorrow, 
will probably be the last 1

TO BE SURE IT’S WARM
In The Kitchen, But We Have Remedies

Saves You Miles of Steps 
Each Day

Washing MachineWe know it is practically unbearable in the 
kitchen these Summer days, but WE are not to 
blame. It 4s your own fault that you suffer 60.
We knéw it was going to be hot pretty soon, so we 
prepared ourselves with a fine stock of useful arti
cles for the kitchen, that would save lots of wçrk : 
and make it easier for you. If you find your kit
chen work just about all you can stand,, leave it 
for an hour or two today and come and see the 
many kitchen helps we have here for you. Those 
who havç them in their kitchen, already find that 
they save them so much work that they can always 
find time to be out in the afternoon, and many a 
one drops into this store—which did thAn such a 
good turn—to look for something else which will 
still help with the housework. You are welcome 
to come at any time, and you do not have to buy. Child Cflll OpCFfltC It
But be sure you see our kitchen offerings.

Here are a few. PriCC $10.00
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discussions.
the a
One Tear .. . J...................................$1 00
To the United States ........... 2 00

payable ip advance.
MM Kingdom. ^ T “as never been our experience to

----- ----- ----------------------- k—------------------  meet with such a series of deliberate
CMMAJtJAX SH1TOMEHT false statements in a political discus-

slon as the evening paper presented to 
its readers last evening. After some 
observations utterly misstating how the

mwem M'm
There seemed to be a likelihood of a 

very large immigration of negroes into 
Canada, chiefly from the State of Okla
homa. The réason of the exodus from 
that state was that certain serious re
strictions had been put upon their ex-z 
ercige of the franehise.by negroes. But 
the law has been amended and the 
churches are exerting their influence; 
to stop the movement, with every-pros
pect of success. This, combined with 
the very\ stringent supervision "of our 
Immigration officers is likely to prevent 
much further immigration of that kind.-

There has hardly yet been time to de
in the Dominion what may belop

termed a Canadian sentiment The area
ve

question of lumber and reciprocity 
of the country is so vast, and such k l>,came t0 be discussed/in these columns,

the evening paper says: fWe propose 
to state the argument of our contem-

large proportion of Ita people have only 
lately come to live in it that a dis
tinctly national sentiment could not 

well-hâve been brought into ex-
porary.*' Then it goes on to say:

"The Colonist says that the duty of 
$2 per thousand feet on rough lumber 
going into the United States has re
duced the wages of lumbermen and mill 
employees In the United States." We 
will pay- a handsomee reward to any 
intelligent person who will discover in 
the Colonist the slightest reference to 
the duty mentioned or -the slightest ex
pression 'capable of being construed 
as meaning that the duty or the Impor
tation of Canadian lumber into thé 
United States has had any effect upon 
wages or anything, else in that coun
try, or that will support the allegation 
that the Colonist has mentioned in con
nection with reciprocity or the lumber 
trade at any time during the past ten 
y eats the exportation of lumber from 
Canada into the United States to show 
directly or indirectly its possible effect 
upon the prices of lumber, supplies or 
wages in that country.

“The Colonist argues still further

very
Moreover the Dominion wasistenoe.

formed and extended simply as a wise 
'political expedient; it was not born, as 
was the United States, in the throes of 
a war raged f|or a principle. The repub
lic has been different from the Dominion 
not only in this respect, but because 
tor th» flrst half century of its history 
tile iadditlons to -its population from im
migration were comparatively small, and 
also because the people were substanti
ally, of one race, apd that what\we call 
the Anglo-Saxon, the members of which 
have the same point of View on most 
things lying at the basis of government. 
Hence it came about that before there 

large influx of new people and

The objection is not to/the negroes as 
r.egroes, but 10 them because iflany of 
them are either tubercular -or are in
clined to tubercular diseases, and It is 
thought that to allow them td settle 
in Canada would mean their rapid 
extinction.

The J. j. Gibbons, Ltd., advertising
agency, of Toronto, has furnished an 
interesting example of what Alexander 
Dumas has characterized as tlhe height 
of human wisdom. "Wait and Hope."

motto. .So-;
!; has apparently been i 

wards the end of ”1907 the firm was 
cramped financially. It asked a num-wi. mÊÊffKKÊ .

before there was. any great diversity in 
the nationalities represented in the 

national sentiment had had

her of publishers in the Dominion, the 
Colonist amongst them, to accept stock, 
which had a par value of $100, at $60 
per share for the amounts of their var
ious accounts at the tithe. A number 
of the newspapers, including the Col
onist, accepted the offer, in apprecia
tion of the Uibbons Company’s efforts 
towards the promotion of good adver
tising. In the following year the pub
lishers who accepted this offer re
ceived payment for their shares at the 
rate of $50 each. Now these same 
publishers have received the balance 
due them, circumstances having arisen 
which have permitted the advertising 
agency to make one hundred per cent, 
payments on the liabilities which it had 
incurred. The incident is noteworthy 
as an1 illustration of how sound bust- , 
ness methods will prevail, if pushed to 
thèir conclusion, in spite of 'any tem
porary embarrassments which may in
tervene.

States, a
time to crystallize. Moreover, and this 
also is an important consideration, for 
the first half century of its existence
the nation witnessed only a very slow 
expansion of its settled area, although that the only way by which the wages 
its territory gained almost its present 
dimensions at quite an early date. In 
a. report prepared by an eminent Eng
lish professor in 1864 for the govern
ment of New Burnswlck, intended to form

I of the Canadian laborer can be kept
up to the present scale is by increasing 
the price of his foodstuffs and increas
ing the cost of his living’" We will 
'pay a similar reward to any intelligent 
person who will cite a Vne from the 
Colonist that will support this absolute
ly absurd statement.

"The Colonist unblushlngly holds the 
American tariff of $2 against Canadian 
lumbermen responsible for the lower 
wages of lumbermen in the States.” A 
similar reward will be paid for half 
a line that will support such arrant 
nonsense. /

“It (the Colonist) says the only way 
to keep the Canadian laborer. from 
starving is to raise the cost of ,his 
living." A similar reward will be paid 
for a single word that will justify the 
publication of such an absolute untruth.

"The Colonist says that the expansion 
of our market for lumber will be a bad 
thing far our Industry because it will 
react upon ourselves." The Colonist 
said nothing of the kind, but only that 
this was the result of what Its contem
porary alleged would take place.

"The Colonist says that the Prairie 
farmer will keep on buying American 
culls at the same price as would pay 
for No. 1 B. C. hard' lumber, in order 
to force the American millmen to ship 
their lumber into our country to make 
a way for their flrst class lumber over 
there." . As our contemporary failed to 
furnish a diagram with this nonsense 
we are not quite sure what it means, 
but that the Colonist never said any
thing capable of being construed to have 
any conceivable meaning that can pos
sibly be put upon this sentepce is so 
palpable, that we will pay a similar 
reward to any intelligent person who 
will find a syllable in the Colonist jus
tifying it.

Insanity or untruthfulness or both 
combined furnish the only conceivable 
explanation of the astounding article 
from which the above excerpts are 
taken. We do not usually care to em
ploy harsh language to a contemporary, 
but Colonist readers, who have read what 
this paper has said on the subject of 
lumber and reciprocity, will admit that 
we have not spoken too strongly. We 
confess to feeling very sorry at being 
forced to this conclusion.

i

ii:
the basis of an immigration policy, the
capabilities of the west as a wheat-pro
ducing country are spoken of.
West" Qf this writer was the Western 
part'of the State of New York.

Canada às a Dominion was born not 
It consisted

"The
Ii

quite fofty-four yèars ago. 
of four provinces having 
mon, except their allegiance 
United Kingdotn, and with not a little 
antagonism resulting from race dlffer- 

Oenadians of English

little in com- 
to the

entfès between 
' apfl those of French extraction. In five 

years time the relatively smdll area in
cluded in the Union had assumed contin
ental dimensions, and with a few 
rallway.,^construction had made the coun
try-accessible from ocean to ocean. It 
w<*ld be Idle to say that up to the time

We find the following in an article, 
entitled "The Forest Resources of Can
ada" published in the London weekly 
newspaper called Canada. The author is 
Mr. H. R, Macmillan, of the Dominion 
Forest Service: "The Coast Forest 
is the most valuable in Canada, 
and the most interesting. It is 
confined to Vancouver Island and 
adjacent Islands, and to an extreme
ly narrow strip along the coast from 
the United States to Alaska- This strip 
lies west of the Coast Mountains, is 
about 150 miles wide at the international 
boundary, but is shortly contracted to 
a maximum width of twenty to thirty 
miles. Within this strip the forest does 
not as a rule form a dense, continuous 
stand, but only reaches its best develop
ment in the bottoms of the steep val
leys of lakes and rivers. The only large 
continuous areas of-heavy timber are 
on Vancouver Island. The species com
prising the Coast Forest are Douglas 
flr, red cedar, hemlock, cypress, Sitka 
spruce, and balsam. The first1 two are 
the moat valuable, and in exceptionally 
favored situations form a tremendous 
forest, containing trees 10 ft. to 12 ft. 
in diameter, over 300 ft. high, and pro
ducing 75,000 to 100,000 cubic feet of 
clear lumber per acre. Unfortunately, 
these two speciee are confined to a lim
ited area, below 2,000 ft. in elevation, 
and not more than 160 miles north from

years

the Canadian Pacific Railway was com
pleted there had been anything like a 
Community of sentiment between the 
two coasts of the Dominion. It is also 
true that the racial differences did not 
disappear as quickly as patriotic Cana
dians hoped tfyey would, and 
not a people very strongly united in 
setitiment when the great inrush of-peo
ple began a few years ago. 
now In the Dominion approximately 
8,000,000 people. Of these about 2,000,- 
000 may be said to be of French extrac
tion, their ancestry‘having lived in Can
ada for one hundred and fifty years and 

■ upwards; 1,600,000 are either of United 
Empire Loyalist descent or are sprung 
from the English settlers, who went to 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and On
tario before the war of the American 
Revolution; 2,000,000 are said to have 
entered the country as immigrants dur
ing the past ten years, of whom more 
than half came from the Uhlted King
dom. This leaves about 2,600,000 to be 
explained as immigrants or their descen- 
.iBTitu from the United Kingdom, the 
United States and to a very small ex
tent from other countries between the 
years 178$ and 1901, and of these the 
-Mr? much greater number would be 
from the United Kingdom. Assuming 
the population to be 8,000,000, we would 

• be inclined to classify the population as 
follows; Of British stock 6,600,000, of 
French stock /2.006,600, from the United 
States (chiefly of British stock origin
ally) 600,000, from Continental Europe, 
Asia and elsewhere, 600,000. We make 
no claim that these figures are accurate, 
but they will serve as sufficiently close 
approximations to enable us to consider 
the nature of the national sentiment

we were

There are

Vancouver. Higher and farther north 
the other species predominate. Alto
gether there are here 16,000.000 acres, 
carrying about 40,000,000,000 cubic feet
of timber.” The last figure? in the quo
tation either a printer's 

or one made by the 
writer. Without raising any ques
tion as to the area of the Coast for-

LATZ 8. A. BO0BB8 are
error

Every one who knew him will be 
sorry to learn of the death of Mr. S. A. 
Rogers, of Barkervllle. The deceased 
gentleman was one of the pioneers 
of Cariboo, and his disposition was of 
that free, open-handed type that is de
veloped nowhere as in the heart of a 
mining country. He was generous, 
hospitable and full, of kindness. He 
enjoyed to the fullest degree the con
fidence and esteem of the community 
in which he lived, and also of a very 
large circle of people in Victoria to 
whom he was almost as well known as 
he wae among his immediate neighbors.

Mr. Rogers represented Cariboo in 
the Provincial Legislature for a num
ber of years, and was ever watchful 
of the welfare of his constituents and 
of the public interests generally. No 
man was more firmly convinced than he 
of the gfeat future before Interior Brit
ish Columbia when once its resources 
were made available by efficient mesas 
of transportation. In politics he 
Conservative, but his sympathies were

eats, which is possibly not far astray, 
we certainly feel that we must take 
exception to the amount _ given for the 
standing timber. The estimate of forty 
billion feet is a little over 2 1-2 mil
lion to the acre. The average is nearer 
16 million. If the estimate were 246 
billions it wopld be more nearly cor
rect

that can be developed in Canada.
The inference which we draw from 

the estimates is that there is no suffici
ent ground for any apprehension that 
as Canadian sentiment develops, and it 
is developing with rapidity, it will not 
be cordially • in sympathy with the 
United Kingdom. It is not to be for
gotten, however,'that of "the population 
that is oi British stock those claiming 
descent from the United Empire Loyal
ists, or from the earlier settlers of 
British North America represent fami
lies that have not lived in the United 
Kingdom for periods varying from On* 
hundred and fifty to nearly three hun
dred years, and that many others of 

' British stock have been- in the country 
for several generations. It would be 
unreasonable to expect such people to 
have the same point of view upon all 
questions relating to the Empiré 
entertained in the Mother Country or by

to Hi In Selkirk
WINNIPEG, June 5.—R. L. Richard

son, editor of the Tribune, who fayors 
reciprocity, decided to oppose Bradbury, 
member for Selkirk at the next elec
tion on this issue.

Escapes Again
NELSON. June 6.—Madura,. the Ital

ian prisoner who made a sensational es
cape last week while on his way " to 
Nelson gaol by leaping through a win
dow of .the express train,* was arrested 
at Bonner’s Ferry, Idahu. by Immi
gration Inspector Davis, but Is once 
more at large. After having breakfast 

broader than any party. The Colonist he managed to escape from the lockup 
records his death with deep regret and has not yet been recapturW.
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Mr. H. M. Du Bols. a Philadelphia 
mining engineer, has Just returned 
from Hydraulic. B.C., where he has 
been overseeing the development of 
the property of the Queenel Hydraulic 
Gold Mining Co., a million dollar In
stitution operating on the Quesnel 
River In golden Cariboo. The works 
are now in full swing and with water 
fumed twenty-five miles, the gold is 
being washed out in quantities said to 
be little short of 
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CON8TANTINOPLE, June B.—The 
difficulties raised over the terminal sec
tion of the Baghdad Railway, although 
it is hoped they may be overcome, have 
caused alternative schemes to be de
vised, and among those the one which 
appears likely to find the most favor Is 
for a line from Gaza In the extreme 
south of Syria across the Arabian desert 
in almost a straight line to the Persian 
Gulf opposite the Island of Bahrein.

Such a railway would constitute 
much the shortest mall and passenger 
route to India. From Brindisi to Gaza 
would be only an hour or two longer 
than to Port Said, and from Bahrein to 
Bombay would be days shorter than 
the present voyage through the Suez 
canal with lfs heavy dues, and down the 
Red Sea to Aden and through tho-Indtan 
Ocean. The distance from Gaza to 
Bahrein Is only about 900 miles, or twice 
as long as from Baghdad to Koweït, 
The terminus of Bahrein would be prac
tically if not actually in British terri
tory.

IPresident Taft is Promised En
dorsement of his Predeces
sor for Presidential Nomin
ation Next Year.

Another Hot Wave Strikes the 
Southwestern States, With 
Temperatures Ranging to 
Over 100 Degrees.

Irish Nationalist Member of 
Parliament Hurt When Au
tomobile Dashes into Cul
vert-1—Thrown Out.

SU Epi

Md JaBçhlss by ’
t?'4

DUBLIN, June 6.—John Dillon, Na
tionalist member of parliament, was 
dangerously injured about the head and 
back in an automobile accident last 
night near Dundalk. It was at first 
thought Mr. Dillon was dying, and a 
priest administered the last sacraments. 
The Injured man rallied, however, and 
was removed to a Dundalk hospital. 
Where he Is in a serious condition. The 
automobile dashed into a culvert and 
Mr. Dillon was thrown through the glass 
screen.

Although Ms condition Is serious, Mr. 
Dillon's own doctor, who was summon
ed from here, hopes for his complete 
recovery, but will not permit the re
moval of the patient from Dundalk for 
several days,

Mr. Dillon suffered a severe <w>cus- 
slon of the spine, wMoh deprived Mm 
temporarily of Ms power over his limbs. 
He also received a severe out on the 
forehead, which required several stlches.

WASHINGTON, June 6.—President 
Taft in his candidacy for the presiden
tial nomination in 1912, will receive 
the unqualified endorsement of former 
president Theodore Roosevelt, which 
uill be uttered Just as cordially as 
it was prior to the campaign of 1908. 
This is the best political news Mr. 
Taft has received in many months, 

, and it comes to him in a manner that 
4 leaves no doubt as to Its authenticity.

The information that,Colonel Roose
velt, under no circumstances, will al- 
!,,«■ his name'tp, be presented to the 
republican national convention,.; was 
conveyed to tSe;.White House several 
days ago, but it did not become known 
until tonight. That Colonel Roosevelt 
feels the Taft Administration should 
he continued was brought out partly 
a? the result tit the cordial greeting 
between the two men at Cardinal Gib
bons jubilee in Baltimore. Whether 
the Roosevelt approval of Mr. Taft’s 
candidacy will go far enough to take 
the former president into the campaign 

an active stump speaker is problem
atical, but that the force of his per. 
snnality would be with the president 
s assured. This fact Is not expected 

to prove pleasing to republicans, who 
have made nif1.secret of their desire to 
bring Colonel Roosevelt forward as a 
formidable rival for the 1912 nomina-

KANSAS CITY, June 6.—Hot weather 
continued throughout the southwest to
day. Few government weather stations 
reported the temperature to have been 
less than 90. At Junction City, Kee., the 
high mark qf 104 was reached. High 
temperatures at other pointe were: 
Muskogee 96, Topeka. 97.2, Joplin and 
Wichita 94.

Shortly after four o'clock the mer
cury climbed to 93 here.

Prostrations «are repolie1 from Mus
kogee and Wichita, hut there were no 
fatalities.
■—At Klrkville, Mo., the temperature 
reached 10ii in the shale. The same de
gree of heat was recorded at Phillips? 
burg, Kac., wheie rain fell accompanied 
by hall.

DBS MOINES, la.. June 6.—High 
temperatures prevailed throughout Iowa 
today. Burlington and Oskalooea report
ed 102 degrees.

BAXLEY, Ga., June 6.—Six persons 
were injured and considerable property 
damage done by a severe wind and 
rain storm which swept this section this 
afternoon. Mra. H. J. Parker was shock
ed by a bolt of lightning. The others 
injured were young men, who were 
caught in a garage which was demol
ished by the storm.

INDIANAPOLIS, June B.—Three per
sons were killed by lightning in a 
storm that was general in southern In
diana this afternoon. Mrs. O. C. Kelley 
of Linton was struck wnl!e she was 
feeding chickens, and John Gant was 
killed while be was mowing the lawn 
at his homo near RughviUe.

James Parson.*, a coal min'r, climbing 
through a barbed wire fence nëar Hy- 
mera, was electrocuted wner. lightnins 
struck the fence.

The storm lol'owed high temperat j»e. 
At Mount Vo'-.ion the government ther
mometer registered 104 degrees.

phenomenal.
Hope, hag received 

word from Ottawa that the embargo on 
his launches And scows had been lift
ed.

If
UQVOB iOf, 1910—8*0. 40 1TAKES OWN IIFE AT Notice is hereby given that ett the 

stitth day of July next, application will 
be made to the Superintendent of Pro
vincial Police for the transfer of the 
license for the sale of liquor by re
tail in and upon the premises known as 
the Port Augusta Hotel, situate at A ' 
Comox, British Columbia, from Joseph 
B. Holmes to John C. Clarence, of 
North Bend, British Columbia.

(Sd.) JOS. B. HOLMES, i!

Holder of License.
JOHN C. CLARANCB,

Applicant for Transfer.

Dr. C. J. Fagan, secretary of the 
provincial board of health, has Just 
completed an Inspection of conditions at 
Hope' and will at once report en the 
matters brought to hie attention by 
the citizens' conuplttee. which Included 
the disposal of vrëïhsif conveni
ences and the #a?Sfuardijig 'of wells.

Three steel cafB&ff^tWwise cells, 
have arrived at.Tfçpe from Victoria for 
use until the ne* is»" Is completed.

Dominica Herring, & Italian employ
ed by the Gdneoll^y:cd:company at their 
lime quarry neat'<*fife? was nearly kill
ed a few Mornings ago, by a fellow- 
countryman, In a‘drunken brawl at the 
mine boarding house. The would-be mur
derer used a razor with almost dead
ly effect.

Sam Crossman, a youth of eighteen, 
had his right leg severed and sustain
ed other Injuries by being run over at 
Agassiz by a C. P. R. train, which he 
was attempting to board while in mo
tion.

James Warren Jones, Mining 
Man, Shoots Himself in Fuit 
View of Nearby Resi
dents. • /

There are no engineering difficulties 
on the proposed route, which after the 
first hundred miles to ths south of the 
Dead Sea would run across an almost 
dead level. Water has already been 
found at many banks along the pro
posed routa

-r

Births Marriages Deaths ♦Apparently In a fit of despondency 
and temporary .mental relapse,, James 
Warren Jones, for several years a well 
known mining man and timber cruiser, 
familiarly known as “Black’’ Jones, yes
terday at noon ended his existence by 
■hooting himself through the body in 
Beacon; Hill park, near Hey wood avenue. 
The bullet from the Winchester rifle 
which he placed against his breast with 
the intention of shooting himself 
through the heart, penetrated clear 
through the body, emerging between the 
shoulders at the back. The report of 
the rifle was heard by John Belford, 
936 Heywood avenue, who saw Jones 
fall to the ground and watched him 
in Ms death throes. Mr. Belford rush
ed to a nearby telephone and notified 
the city police." The patrol wagon was 
rushed to' the spot. Jones was still 
alive but he died on hie way to the 
hospital. The/sulcide did not take tfle 
trouble to enter the thick underbrush 
which at this point covers the park 
grounds. Where he committed his act 
was on a small grass plot in full view 
of residents on Heywood avenue.

Jones has been a resident of Vic
toria off and qn for several years. He 
was a member of the first contingent 
which Canada sent to the South Afri
can war, After his return he engaged 
in mining and lumbering and made 
frequent trips ; to the west coast and 
Other portions of the Island. Of late 
he had been staying at the Balmoral 
hotel, where his strange actions have 
attracted the attention of the. guests. ,

Yesterday morning" he called upon a 
legal friend and expressed lïîs Intention 
of making his will In favor of his sis
ter, who resides in Seattle. Later he re
turned to the hotel, but 
him leave witli the rifle In his posses
sion. He was an unmarried man about 
38 years of age and so far as is- known 
had no relatives on this coast other than 
his sister In Seattle. The body was taken 
to the Victoria Undertaking parlors. 
An Inquest will be held" this afternoon.

MR. S. A. ROGERS DIES 
ATBARKERVILLE

♦ ♦ ♦ *'5

... • r VBOB*.
HANCOCK—To Mr. and Mrs. H. S. H 

Hancock, Jr., at 1848 McDonald; street, 
Vancouver, B, C„ May 30th, 1911, a 
son.

MONUTAIN—On the 3rd instant at St. 
Joseph Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs, J. R. 
Mountain, a daughter.ON PACIFIC COAST ..

Inspector H. A. Robinson of the S. 
P. C. A. has successfully prosecuted 
four cases of cruelty to the horses at 
Hope. As a result horses In that dis
trict are now well cared for and are 
not worked while weak or unfit.

Furniture and supplies for 
Empress hotel at Hope are being sent 
up, the Fraser on the specially charter
ed steamer Hamlin .There Is 
town or camp in British Columbia that 
does not have Its Empress hotel, a 
standing and significant compliment to 
the superior qualities, of the magnifi
cent hostelry that is Victoria's pride

Trains are now running through the 
Yellowhead Pass on the G. T. P. and 
construction Is approaching Tete Jaune 
Cache.

<

Ex-Member of Legislature, 
Known as “King of Cari
boo," Had 'Successful Car
eer in Province,

$Many of these republicans no dpubt 
will refuse to abandon hope until 
i 'Monel Roosevelt himself Is quoted,
: nnouncing his position, and thus 
lircakirig the silence concerning the 
administration which he has main
tained since landing in New York from 
his African hunt.

The information that Colonel Roose
velt will be found aligned with the 
present rather than against him, was 
i ,rought directly to Mr. Taft from Mr. 
Roosevelt by a mutual friend high in 
official life, who was connected with 
both the Roosevelt and Taft adminis
trations in a capacity that enabled him 
to gain and retain the confidence, in 
fact the warm personal friendship of 
both. , - •

LEI GH-FRAMPTON—On Friday, June 
2nd, at St. Saviour’» church, Vlqtqrla 
West, by the Rev. R. Connell, Arthur 
A. Leigh of Parkestone, Dorset, Eng- 
land, to Cecil Frances Jessie, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Frampton, of Richmond, Surrey, Bog? i.--i Î 
land. - . ...

CAMERONJ7UT-E—In this city, June 
1st, 1911, at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. j. Nute,
943 North Park street, by the Rev. 
Rollings, Miss K. Nute to Mr. Clifton 
N. Cameron, Vancouver. No Cards.

MACFARLANE-BURNETT—On the 6th :3g| 
June instant, at “Phoenix," the .reel- 
dence of Mr. P. DeNoe Walker, Dal
las Road, Victoria, by the Rév.. DV. ~M 
John Campbell, Pearl Almira Burnett, 
daughter of Captain B.‘ F.-Burnett, of 
Denver, Col., to Joseph William Mac- 
farlane, C. B. of Relia Cooda, B. Ç.

Special Committee Submits In
terim Report to Council of 
Board of Trade—Victoria 
and Vancouver Co-Operate.

the new .

not a new

Hosts of friends not in Victoria 
alone but in all parts of British Co
lumbia and of Canada, will learn with 
sincere regret of the death of Mr. 
Samuel AgustuS Rogers, one of the 
foremost pioneers of the Cariboo dis
trict, and a member of the provincial 
parliament of British Columbia during 
three terms of that body, which sad 
event occurred suddemy and unex
pectedly at his home In Barkervllle on 
Sunday last. The late Mr. Rogers was 
at the time of his death, perhaps the 
foremost figure in the business life of 
his district and one of its most influ
ential and best respected citizens.

'

■It was reported at the regular meet
ing of the council of the Board of 
Trade held yesterday that a special ses
sion had been called recently to 
elder a statement appearing In the Col
onist that no tender had been submit
ted by any Pacific Coast shipbuilder 
for any part of the proposed Canadian 
naval construction. To this was added 
the. assertion that there was no ar
rangement for the building of war 
vessels on this coast.

After the question had been discuss
ed at length a special committee, con
sisting of President Wilson, Messrs, J. 
Klngham, and J. J. Shallcross had 
been appointed with power to act- They, 
after spending several days in an en
deavor to arrive at the facts, had des
patched a lettergram to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier but up to the present date had 
not received .a reply. The fact that the 
premier had been at sea, en route to 
the Coronation at the time the wire 
was sent, doubtless accounted for this. 
Hon. William Templeman, Minister of 
Mines, however, had acknowledged the 
receipt of a copy of thic message and 
had given his assurance that the ques
tion was not overlooked and that It 
would continue to receive attention. He 
did not anticipate any definite con
clusion for some time.

The Vancouver Board of Trade had 
been informed of the Victoria organiza
tion’s action and, at a special meeting, 
had fully endorsed the steps taken by 
the local body. They had so informed 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

This, it was explained, was merely 
an Interim report. The committee was 
still actively engaged on the matter.

v

con-Several general stores have 
opened there and a live frontier town 
Is springing up. The roar of explosives 
on the other side of the mountain where 
construction is proceeding can be plain
ly heard at the Cache.

The old trail from Hope to Steam
boat Mountain, via Silver Creek, is be
ing thoroughly repaired. It 
miles shorter than the direct road from 
Hope, but the ascqnj: Is Several hundred 
feet greater. Opinion Is divided as to 
ltz relative merits* "as ' a route to the 
goldfields, but It Wll - make accesslubi 
a Considerable-areti. of new ground.

Mr. F. J. Smyth, of Moyle, formerly 
editor and proprietor of the defunct 
Leader, has charge of the Cranbroofc 
Herald during the absence from Home 
of Mr. F. J. Deane.

Thé new bridge at Wycltffe has been 
completed and tlhe road from Cranbrook 
thereto will be. finished this week.

The blacksmith 
houses of the Nlqtila valley Coal and 
Coke company at Mtddlesboro, narrow
ly escaped destruction by fire on Mon
day last.

PROVINCIAL NEWS
The major portion of the militia of 

British Columbia is now in camp at 
Kamloops.

Canadian Northern Pacific survey
ors are now in camp at Chna Creek, 
on the Alberni Canal.

The report that the C.P.R. had pur- 
Born In Ireland in 1840, the deceased chased the toiynsite of Midway Is of- 
gentleiea»;-.ae a he# uf fomÿ-qame ta Bctolly denied. 4 J,
Canada with his parents, wW'eettled Work has bqgunNp.a ti«W§ $20,000 
In Prince Edward county, XDntarid^ buildlpjs f°r tile Canadian Bank cf 
Where the son grew to mankood, ob- Coi'mtice at Salmon Arm. 
talned his education, and made l)is Scarlec fever ls epidemic m the Car- 
entry of a business career, in which Hu district, and the school has-been 
he very soon displayed especial aptl- closed.
tude- Loan bylaws aggregating $1,370,000

Following the star of settlement and ?reJ° be Emitted to the ratepayers 
industrial development, he came to the *nT,V^nco^Xe!i on ®aturday next- 
Pacific coast in early manhood and „ D,elta’ Rlchmond a”d Vancouver 
established himself In Cariboo, where bual,ne\s fen "e actively agitating for 
he achieved conspicuous success in a dlrect tram Une from Vancouver to 
business, and for a time filled with ^!fr' f „ .

credit the office of sheriff, at that jnv:_ „ w ___, mi_time a post which was in every way ^ying„.a ™°8t. Profitable season. They 
the reverse of a sinecure. At the ur- bave ftlready taken one hundred whales 
gent solicitation of many friends he ™,Betf0n‘
announced himself as a candidate for FRz P°ulson, formerly a well known 
the repre«entation of Cariboo In the contractor on the Kettle Valey line, 
local House in 1890, winning his seat bas <Hed In the Sisters’ Hospital 
with ease, and being re-elected four at Spokane.
years later. He was not sc successful Penticton has struck a tax rate of 
In 1898, but in 1900 ho was again re- 18 3-5 mllls for al> residents within the 
turned to the legislature, where he ^*re limits, and 18 miles for all living 
continued to represent Cariboo until outsi(le the radius.
1903. The management1 of the Kootenay

. __ . , , steam laundry Is advertising that thatA man of wide Information, marked institution is prepared to launder 
gem.tlity, great kindliness of heart and harem skirts free of charge, 
a ready wit bespeakmg his Irish ex- The crops throughout the Ltllooet 
traction, it is no more than truth to district are looking exceptionally well,
^friend1 .proudly ref?rd®d as and from all apearances there will be
a friend by all who enjoyed the honor a heavy yield this season, 
of his close acquaintance. A great Provincial Constable Beyts has re- 
lover of horses, it was his pride and signed from the service to engage In
films'll, aRniîfJlymt0 -wrlve 1fr°m bls private business, and has been suc- 
home in Barkervllle through to the cèéded by Constable A. O. N- Daunt 
coast, and on his yearly visits to Vic- of Ashcroft-
toria, until this spring, he brought his Building permits in the amount of 
team of thoroughbreds with him, and three-quarters of a million dollars 
he and they were a familiar figure on issued in a single day last week from

from !Ms0Cap,taTcltyro T Is^only”! c™* bU‘ldlng lnSpeCtor'8 offlce’ Van"
fteoriaWfeoerkShoml:eaf l^Ume Vàl

clared himself as feeling better and cfose call for hirilfZ’nTMn°d Ver^had w 
stronger than he had for months past. f Ufe on Monday through
His death, details of which are yet to I ch V whlcb 8tuck flrmly ln
be received, must therefore have oc- Jr'”1 , 
curred with surprising suddenness. t,,! Fra®e^ rlver is rising

Llllooet and disastrous floods in the val
ley of the Lower Fraser are feared. 
Cayoosh creek jumped to a record high 
water mark within three days.

Alleged forged cheques aggregating 
$1,100 ln face 
been floated in Vancouver, 
than forty, each drawn for $27.50, 
were cashed by sundry gullible hotel- 
keepers.

The bush fire in the vicinity of Ar
rowhead has been brought under full 
control after sweeping an area about 
one mile and a half long and a quar
ter o' a mile "wide, burning 100,000 feet 
of logs and one email bridge.

Vancouver proposes, on the advice 
of Medical Health Officer Underhill, 
to require that vendors of milk rake 
our licenses in th esame 
dealers In Intoxicating liquors.

A meeting of the Vancouver licen
sing board Is to be held on Tuesday 
next. Praetlcaly all present holders 
will apply for renewal of their licenses 
and a number of new applications will 
also be considered.
extremely improbable that any of the 
latter will be allowed.

The first accident in conectlon with 
the numerous impertant undertakings 
of the Western Canada Power Com
pany has -just occurred, one of the 
workmen, 8. Saunders, being accident
ly drowned at Stave Lake.

Plans for the proposed Second Nar
rows bridge have been submitted to

f thé Bur$w6 Inlet Tunnel and Bridge
î» ,

NOT BRIBERY MONEY
"d

is sixEvidence in Wappeastein Case Intended 
to Show That Bis Cash Wee 

Obtained legitimately. DZBD.
DOANE—Margaret Doane, only daugh

ter of the late Captain Doane.
The funeral will take place from St. 

Bqrnabas. chqrcÿ, ' at 10 o'clock-Friday 
niorntpg, "
HOOSON—At Ndrth 'Saanich.’bn Afcrll 

16th> 1911, Francis Evan, son of Evan 
and Frances Lawson Hooson of North 
Pender Island, and grandson of Mrs. 
Henry Lawson, aged 2 , years, 10 
months.

FAWCETT—At his

SEATTLE, June 6.—The -defense In 
the case of, former Chief of Police 
1 Merles W. Wappenstein, accused of 

Pting bribes from disorderly 
houses, sought to show today that the 
large sums of money deposited by 
Wapp'qnstéin " in Seattle ■ banks, which 
the state alleges came from bri^e-giv- 
't's, was received by Wappenstein in a 
h gitimate manner.

E. B. Benn, former mayor of Aber
deen, Washington, and a brother-in- 
law of Wappenstein, was the principal 
witness for the defense. He testified 
that beginning early In April and 
tending to August 3, he paid Wappen
stein sums ranging from $500 to 

This was money Wappenstein 
Mr. Benn ac-

1

no one saw

residence; 615 
Gorge road, Edward- Fawcett, age 73 
years. Funeral from above address 
Thursday, June 1, 1011, at 2 p. m. 
No flowers.

WILLIAMSON—On the 19th of May, 
1911, at Olalla, Wash.. U. S. A.. Claire 
Williamson, younger daughter of the 
late Surgeon Major George 
son, Madras Medical Staff 
Rosa Williamson of Devonshire, Eng
land.

WHITTIER—On June let, at 340 Van
couver street, Georgs McIntyre Whit
tier, of Winnipeg.

HOULIHAN—At the residence, Gordon 
Head, on June 3rd, 1911, James Houli
han, aged 68 years and a native of 
Groom, County Limerick, Ireland.

GRIMM—At the family residence, Bole- 
akin road, on June 4th. 1911, Frank 
John, fourth son of William and Ann 
Grimm, aged 19 years and 9 months. 
A native of Victoria, B. C.

■
shop and check

ex- PLEASANT OUTING William- 
and of

A rich strike of free milling gold ore 
has been made, oit Ladner creek, eight
een miles up the Coquahalla.

The united effort of the Nicola and 
Merritt boards of trade has resulted 
in assurance being given by the C. P. 
R. that an Improved passenger train 
service to Merritt will be at once in
augurated.

The town of Houston, in the Bulke- 
ley valley has been officially recognized 
by the G. T. P. company and will be 
one of Its important mainland towns. It 
will also be a laMlng memorial to the 
late John Houston.

$1,500.

had loaned him in 1906.
for the $5,000 deposited by 

Mrs. Wappenstein February 15, 1911, 
th- day the grand Jury that indicted 
her husband convened. He said that 

previously his sister had called 
on the long-distance telephone

Pire Underwriters of British Columbia 
Sold Convention at Sbawnigan 

Lakecounted

Sbawnigan lake was the scene of 
the annual convention of the members 
of the Fire Underwriters’ associations 
Of British Columbia last week, and 
reports are to the effect that everyone 
had a thoroughly pleasant outing. 
They made their headquarters at the 
Strathcona hotel, where Managers 
Lucas and Sweeney received them 
with open handed hospitality. From 
Friday until yesterday they enjoyed 
the scenic and other charms of the 
resort, but the features of the event 
were the sports of Saturday afternoon 
and the banquet of the same evening. 
The former consisted of a baseball 
match between the delegates from the 
mainland and the island, and fourteen 
competitions, which Included a potato 
race, a three-legged race, and so forth. 
Those who sat down to the tasty re
past referred to, follow :

Richard Hall, A. W. Ross, H. P. Kil- 
lard, H. B. Lenty, F. A. Burgess, H. R. 
Page, J. Taylor, L. V. Conyqrs, R. A. 
Power, 6. Johnson, J. Cohayne, P. 
Francis, W. A. Fraser, W. Dolby, H. 
T. Barnes, Thos. Paradis, H. L. Un
derwood, W- B. Richards, B. C. Stev
enson, J. F- Lament, J. A. Maclaren, 
John Hart, J. M. Lawson, 6. Burke,
E. J. Davis. Carl Schlinghayden, W. H. 
Billings, A. H. Lowder, D. M. Malin, 
W. W. Johnston, W- Thompson, A. D.

H. B. HAland, Geo- W 
Cripps, W. A-vKagsdale, T. E. Atkins,
F. W. Rounsefell, R. Jackson. T. Ham- 
mend, J. Whitworth, H. McKenzie, W.
A. Lawson, \ W. G. A. Shearer, M. 
Riley, J. J- Mulhall F. W. Waller, W.
B. Hood, A. M. Pound, F. H- Godfrey, 
J. H. Taylor, G. I. Clegg, C. A. Mc- 
Morrow, C. A. Philpots, D. Von Cra
mer, F. Seléy, p. E. McCarter and S 
Johnston.

! 11
the
him
and told \iiim. that her husband 
iikely to be In'trouble. Mr. Benn said 
'hat he immediately took $10,000 In
cash
brought the money to Seattle, 
gave $5,000 to Mrs. Wappenstein and 
deposited the remainder to his
-redit. • »

was

from his private vault and
;He THE LOCAL MARKETSCORWIN ICE BOUND

7own I* I:Steamer Held Bank from Home by Six 
Mlles of Ice—Is Awaiting 

a Lead

RETAIL
Foodstuff»

-!► : kWilliam F. Anstie, of Aberdeen,
1 oborated Benn’s testimony regarding 
the taking of money from Aberdeen on 
February 14.
Benn’s office and saw him take a large 
*um from the safe, wrap it in an old 
shirt and place it in a small valise.

Several witnesses were introduced to 
impeach the testimony of Gideon Tup- 
per, 'one of the alleged bribe-givers. 
John F. Dorq, a lawyer and former 
newspaperman, who took a prominent 
part in the Gill campaign at the time 
of the recall election last winter, said 
that Tupper told him that he (Tupper) 
would be willing to “spend $10,000 to 
job Wappenstein.”

It is expected that the defense will 
close its case tomorrow. Wappenstein 
Will probably be the last witness called.

cor- SEAR0H FOR BRIDE Bran, per 100 lbs. ... 
Shorts, per 100 lbs. . 
Middlings, per 100 lbs.

9 1.6»
I1.7»

NOME, June 7.—The steamer Corwin, 
which arrived off Nome on Monday, has 
been unable to land her passengers on 
account of the shore ice nearly six 
miles wide and a heavy sea which is 
running. The Corwin sailed from Se
attle May 10 with 102 passengers, four 
of whom were women.

Unable to land at Nome the Corwin 
moved over to try landing at Solomon, 
but was equally unsuccessful there and 
bas returned. She is drifting off shore 
Waiting a lead. Nome Is without staple 
food and suffering is beginning.

1.80Wealthy Porcupine Miner Meets With 
Disagreeable Adventure on 

Hpneymoon Journey
aHe said that was in Oats, per 100 lbs. ................ ....

Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs." ... 
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs. .» 
Barley, per 100 lbs.
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs. .... 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs. ..... 
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs.. • 
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs... 
Feed, Cornmeal, per 100 lbs... 
Hay, Fraser Rl>

1.75
■2.25

185 ill1.71were .1.50
1,71NEW YORK, June 6.—Detectives are 

turning New, York infcide out today, 
trying to find Mrs. Margaret Du Bois, 
wife of Francis Du Bois, a wealthy 
copper miner, of Porcupine, Ontario. 
The miner and hts bride left Porcupine 
on Sunday morning for New York, 
where they were to sail fer their 
honeymoon to her old home in Copen
hagen.

When their train stopped at the lit
tle town of Calsu, 12 miles from Tor
onto, Mr. Du Bois got out to stretch 
his legs and the train starting sudden
ly, left him there, while his luggage and 
wife went speeding on. 
later he got a train for Toronto, where 
the police told him his wife had gone 
straight through to New York.

Arriving in New York he found her 
luggage with his at the station, but 
the bride wa^ nowhere to be found.

1.85
. LI6

1.85
ver, per ton 

Hay, Prairie, per ton . 
Alfalfa Hay, per ton ..... 

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen...
Eastern, per dozen ..............

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb.
Cream, local, each .......
Neufohatel, each 

Butter—
Alberta, per lb.
Best Dairy, per lb.......................
Victoria Creamery, per lb. .. 
Cowichan Creamery, per lb... 
Comox Creamery per lb. .. • • 
Salt Spring Isl. Creamery, lb. 

Flour

25.60 
22.00
26.60i a."

J i;.40
.86

!{“
.25fast at 10
.10

.35PROBABLY DROWNED .26® .30Dortlnnd’s Pageant.
PORTLAND, June 6.—The electric 

pageant “Oregon the Wonderland,” the 
crowning feature of Portland’s annual 
rose festival, from a spectacular point 
of view took place tonight and the 
sixteen electrically lighted floats, in 
design and beauty excelled all antici
pation of by far the largest crowd that 
ever witnessed a parade in this city. 
For the mile and a half of downtown 
streets that the pageant traversed, the 
thoroughfares were packed far outside 
the danger lines stretched by the police 
department and time and again It was 
necessary to bait the parade, the police 
being almost powerless to open a pas
sageway for the floats. ' Tomorrow one 
of the two rose events takes place. This 
is the parade of rose decorated automo
biles.
have been entered, many from outside 
cities of the northwest, especially from 
Seattle, Tacoma, Washington, and Van
couver, B. C.

1
.46
■ 6»

Military Aviator Who Started on Flight 
From Mice to Corsica, Has 

Disappeared

.15

.40value have recently 
No fewerTUMBO’S COAL

Seymour,Two hours I
&1S

1.80Royal Household, bag .., 
Lake of the Woods, bag . 
Royal Standard, bag v.. > # 
Wild Rose, per sack 
Robin Hood, per sack .'.Tv.
Calgary, bag....................
Moffet’s Best, per bag 
Drifted Snow, per sack 
Three Star, per sack .. 
Snowflake, bag ..... w.

1.80Deal Fending Whereby Measures Will 
Fass Into Possession of Eng

lish Syndicate

fii1.80NICE, June 6.—It appears probable 
tonight that Lieut. Bague, the French 
aviator, has met the fate of Cecil Grace, 
the Englishman who was lost In the 
North Sea while attempting a flight 
from Calais to Dover last December.

Lieut. Bague, who holds the oversea 
flight record, left Nir'e ln hie aeroplane 
for a trip to Corsica. Th? distance is 
about a hundred miles. When nothing 
was heard from the aviator, torpedo 
boat destroyers were sent to seek him. 
The destroyer Arbalet returned here 
this evening from Corsica and reported 
that it could find no trace ‘of Bague. 
Other naval vessels are continuing the 
search, but it is feared it will prove 
fruitless.

The aviafor took carrier pigeons with 
him, and it is supposed that the aero
plane capsized so suddenly that he was 
unable to set them loose.

On March 5 last, Lieut Bague made 
a sensational and daring flight Over the 
Mediterranean from Antibes to the lit
tle island of Georgona off the Italian 
coast. Hé covered a distance of more 
than 200 kilometres 124.6 miles), estab
lishing a new record for over the sea.

■1.80
1.80

y 91.80
1.80It is altogether probable that the 

large and promising coal 
lo exist on Tumbo and Saturna is
lands as a result of the continuous 
lest drilling conducted during up. 
wards of two years past by Mr. Wil
liam Blakemore, of this city, acting 
tor Mr. A. E. Hepburn and associates 
of Vancouver, will ere long pass into 
ihe possession of an English syndi- 
ate, for whom the property was not 

long ago examined toy Professor Gal
loway, the renowned Cardiff expert- 
It is understood that Professor Gal
loway’s report fully confirmed that of 
ihe engineer in charge, to the effect 
that the Tumbo and Saturna island 
measures

?!1.8» I
Isoseaxn proven m

iFruitBody Found ln Ditch.
WHITTIER, Cat.,' June 7.—The 

body of Eugene M. Anderson, a re
tired farmer, was found in an Irriga
tion ditch here yesterday. His valu
ables had not been disturbed. Ander- 
sdn came here some time ago from 
Hartford, Wls. A son resides in Se
attle.

Apples, local, per box 
Figs, table, per lb. ..
Lemons, per dozen ,.-----
Bananas, per dozen .........
Grape Fruit (Californie) «V.. 
Strawberries, per box'

Vegetables

8.50 4.75
.15 .86

.16
.86 .e .46 

9 .11% 
0 .16

.10Washington House Busy.
WASHINGTON, June 6.—The House 

of Representatives authorized 925,000 
for the investigation of the American 
Sugar Refining Company; directed an 
investigation into alleged inadequacy of 
the taxation assessments in the District 
of Columbia; turned over to the judi
ciary committee the question of a 
change in the extradition laws; and dis
cussed many other subjects in a full 
day's session today.

.26
manner »s

.250 .26
•12%

Tomatoes, per lb .......
Artichokes, Globe, each......
Artichokes, Jerusalem, per lb. 
Parsley, per bunch ....,
Celery, per bunch 
Cucumbers, each 
Potatoes, per sack 
Cauliflower, each .... ;
Cabbage, new, per lb. .. 
Lettuce, per head ....
Garlic, per lb.
Spanish Onions,
Onions, 6 lbs. for..................
Beets, per lb. .......................
Carrots, per lb. ...........
Asparagus, new, per lb. ...

Meats

- ?.05
.05More than five hundred cars. .10

.150 .26
2.60 

.250 .20
;MONTREAL. June 6.—The r-esecond-

class passengers of the Grampian, 
which arrlétd in port this morning, 
were the guests on Sunday night of the 
officers of the vessel at a reception 
tendered to live young Scotch women 
on their Way to the weet to be married 
to their sweethearts, who bad preceded 
them from the Old Country to prepare 
them homes.

405It Is regarded as
05its

■ are a certain continuation 
« î those ttiat have made Nanaimo coal 
lamous in all parts of the world. His 
principals are now ready to do busi
ness in consequence, and Mr. Hepburn 
'as left for London withk a vie’w to 
consummating negotiation! for the 
sale. The 
Hepburn

.66
OTTAWA, June 6.—The cabinet has 

decided not to recommend executive 
clemency In the case of young Jardine, 
under sentence of death for murder at 
Goderich.

m.01
-W*.The Employers’ association of Van

couver is seeking an injunction to pre
vent any further work being done on 
the erection of the new Lord Selkirk 
school at Cedar, claiming that the con
tract was not awarded to the lowest 
buna A3» tenderer.

Beet, per lb. .................... .. .2»
Mutton, per lb. .............. .16® .22
Mutton, Australian, per lb. .. .16®

,lb;.:::::::: :»8 11

Chicken, per lb. (liveweight) .12 %0 .16
K-;;:.. i», S

t .1»it. property controlled by the 
syndicate contains approxi

mately 2,000 acres and is estimated to
Investigation has been ordered Into 

the engineering department of Prince 
Rupert’s city service.

Bush fires are raging near Arrow
head and a force of of fifty men is 
fighting them.
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Mlaed with a. sudden lrapnls 
something: not'd# the bill and 
notice sailed off to the west# 
appearing in the direction of

saws* *trrs2£
of this to do 

a number of stunts oiten read about, 
but never before witnessed in this 
of the country.

Is. « jto\ do | 
Vthput I

; S.fS'v'ÿpsS-v;,..!:

i own office on city. In reply to 
?*yd Allen had aau.. ‘to 

' *»f the didn’t

the captain at the time but when the 
latter arrived at the door of the tailor 
shop he stopped and could not go 
Witness sent for a doctor and tried to 
help the wounded man to the hoepital.

After going about twenty feet he 
collapsed. Witness had known the ac
cused, Allen, for two years. He (the 
witness) was In charge of Issuing rifles..
He identified a rifle put In 
Mbit as that which he had leaned to 
the accused.

Smiling and mildly joking with his Askey went on to tell of flnding Alien 
two guards, apparently the most uncon- in the, bushes near Esquimau road after 
cerned man In the long barrack room, searching, for some time.
Gunner Thomas Allen, on trial for the Cross-examined by Mr. Davie, Askey 
second time for the murder of Cap- said accused, during the latter portion 
tain Peter Elllston, of number 6 com- of his service, was drinking very heav- 
pajuy. Work Point barracks, stood agate ily. When found in the bushes he was 
yesterday afternoon within a few feet very shaky, 
of the window from which he Is charg
ed with having fired the fatal shot on 
August 1, last.

After standing trial and being found 
guilty Gunner Allen was awaltin* the 
carrying out of the sentence when his 
counsel, Mr. C. F. Davie,. took the case 
before the British Columbia court of 
appeals which upheld the decision of 
the trial judge, Mr. Justice Irving dis
senting. Mr. Davie then took the appeal 
to the supreme court of Canada which 
held that certain evidence was inadmise-. 
ible arid ordered the trial which is now 
in progress.

The greater part of the forenoon sit
ting of the court, Judge Dennis Murphy 
presiding, was occupied in the selection 
of a jury, the entire panel being ex
hausted before the jury was made up.
The first witness hap been examined 
when the prisoner rose and asked per
mission to make a statement The In
terruption caused a sensation and Judge 
Murphy hastened to point out to the 
prisoner that as he had pleaded and 
was sworn he could communicate with 
the court only through his counsel.

Scene of the Crime

Lgj ■ : m
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m had been very hard on
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Detective Ezra Carlow, of the city 
police, told of the finding arid arrest 
of the prisoner, Allen. After his ar
rest, witness said, Allen asked It "the 
officer” was dead! Allen then said that 
he had been sick for a long .time and 
had not eaten anything for some days. 
He then said he had not Intended to kill 
Captain Elllston, only to malm him. Ho 
asked if the bullet had struck the of
ficer in the head. Witness asked pris
oner If he used dope and prisoner said: 
“Tes, the common kind." The prisoner 
did not act altogether like a drunken 
man. At times he was very bright and 
again hé became quite dull.

Gaoler Hunter, pf the provincial 
gaol, told of admitting the prisoner at 
the provincial gaol (n custody of police 
Officers Carlow and Dockstader. On 
searching the prisoner lip found three 
rifle cartridges.
.such as dellrlus tremens. The drink 
seemed to affect prisoner's stomach 
most severely.

Corporal Wyllle, of the fortress en
gineers, told of seeing Allen going 
across the cricket field towards the main 
gate. Previously witness had seen sol
diers running about with stretchers. He 
asked Allen what was the trouble and 
Allen muttered something and then 
•Went on.

Gunner Allen Again on Trial on 
Charge of Slaying Captain 
Peter Elliston on August 1st 
Last Yean 1

on.
Root Amendment to Reciproc

ity'Agreement Now Expect
ed to Get Approval of Fin 
ance Committee,

A NOTABLE RACE Cabinet Council at Ottawa Or
ders New Hearing of White 
Pass Railway Rate Case by 
Commission.

combgiatb schools FOB boys

„ îhe.ï'a1rel3, Rockland a va, Victoria 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett K,, 
assisted by J. L. Moilliet, Esq, bY 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten’ 
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium' 
cadet corps. Xmas term comme;,, : 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster

George Lamer, English Champion, and 
George Goulding, Canadian Title 

Holder Matched..

as an ex-
TORONTO, June 6.—George I-arner, 

the champion English walker, who meets 
George Goulding, the Canadian cham
pion, Here at a mile at the Eaton ath
letic games on June 10 at the island 
has arrived in the city and was met by 
officers of. the Eaton Athletic associa
tion.

WASHINGTON, June 6—Abandoning 
hope of defeating in committee the Root 
amendment to the Canadian reciprocity 
bill, affecting the print paper and wood 
Pqlp clause of the agreement, friends 
of the measure today began on the floor 
of the senate an active 
prevent Its acceptance 

The

Form No. 9.OTTAWA, June 6.—At a special sit
ting of the cabinet council today, F. H. 
Chrysler, K. C., was allowed to 
to argue ati appeal taken by the White 
Pass & Yukon

Form of Noücc
LABS ACT

appear
Alberni Land District, District of 

Alberni. 1
TAKE NOTICE that the Walla..., 

Fisheries, Limited, of Vancouver, B , 
occupation, Canners, intend to a 
for permission to purchase the full,Y 
ing described lands:

Commencing at a post marked V r 
Ltd. E. and planted on the ext, 
east end of an island situated in k . 
kemo Bay. Quatsino Sound, and lmv 
known as (Whiskey Island) sit, 
about three (3) chains due north 
our present Cannery site, the pun 
to include the whole Island contain, .» 
ten (10) acres more or less.

WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMIT I 
ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND, Amt 
Date 8th May, 1911.

Railway company 
against the order of the railway board, 
calling upon the company to file new 
freight and passenger tariffs giving a 
reduction of one-third 
charged between Skagway and White 
Horse.

Lamer, who is 36 years of age, looks 
very much younger, due no doubt to 
his activity In athletics. He has been 
in the walking game for about eight 
years, and at the present time holds 
all the English records from one mile
UPto seven. 'Three weeks ago he won The ministers, after hearing the 
the seven-mile walking championship representations made by Mr. Chrysler 
of - England, but has since been out of on behalf of the company, decided that 
training, but with two weeks here to fflF matter should go back to the rail- 
limber up, he should be- In fine fettle 

‘the day of > the race.

campaign to

A. T.‘ Farley, sergeant-major of No. 6 
company, told of serving with Captain 
Elllaton as the latter's sergean t-major 
on the morning of the alleged 
The Captain left 
buslnes pf the day was completed and a 
moment later Farley heard a shot arid 
ran up to find Capt. Elllston holding his 
hands to his neck. Farley and. others 
did what they could for the wounded 
man until the Physician came.. While 
he was lying on the ground Capt. El
liston, after witness had asked him a 
question, pointed toward the barrack 
room. Witness had known Allen for 
more than a year. He was a good rifle 
shot.

Under
Major Farley gave as his opinion that 
a rifle without a foresight might be 
used effectively at short range. Wit
ness found of his own experience that 
he could " shoot as well from a height 
as on the level.

president showed anxiety over 
the situation when, after an executive 
session of thé senate finance committee, 
he appealed to the Democratic senators 
to stand out agtfinst the amendment. 
Senator Stone expressed confidence that 
more than a majoflty would be "found 
voting against thé Root amendment and 
all other amendments.

The administration has 
that amendment of thé bill probably 
would be fatal, ahd By reason of this, 
the measure was passed by the House 
in the form desirpd. by the state depart
ment

on rates

crime, 
him after the first

Al

way board for further hearing, 
effect of this decision is that the 
isting rates charged by the railway 
riiain in force, and the company will 
be released from the $100 a day penalty 
imposed by the railway 
every day after June first that the 
tariff remained untiled.

The
ex-contended George Goulding, who has been out 

of training for six weeks, claims that 
he did not get enough notice that 
Lamer was coming, and he fears that 
he will not be up to his best form for 
the race. Lamer wanted to walk three 
miles, but Goulding refused and they 
will hook up at a mile.

Lamer was born at Langley, Buck
inghamshire, but for the past eighteen 
years has been living at Brighton, 
where he keeps a hotel. Lamer, in 
company with his trainer, Arthur 
Thomsett, visited Scarboro Beach on 
Saturday afternoon, where Goulding 
was working out, and had a limbering- 
up run.

re-
Form' No. 9. Form of Nc, ,

land act.board for
Coast Land District, District ofnew Coast.

Ho Mental affects.
Dr. Hart, recalled, stated that he had 

appeared as a witness against Allen at 
the barracks, when Capt Ellison was 
acting as judge, or in military parlance, 
the offlrier who "told him off. Dr. Hart 
said to Mr. Davie that - accused had 
been both ’ told-off and tried by court' 
martial for alcoholism, 
had never shown any mental effects 
from alcoholism.

The judge then gave Instructions that 
the Jury be locked up and adjourned 
court until 10.16 today.

The petit jury trying Gunner Allen 
is, composed of: William Drysdale, 
foreman; Vincent K. Gray, Henry C. 
Uhlman, James Alexander Dlnsmore, 
Charles Holmes, Edward Jackson, Rob
ert Kerr, Thomas Johnstone, Percy 
Tribe, George Arthur O’Kell, alderman 
for Victoria West; George Stanley 
Bridges and William Whittington.

The case against Allen will be con
cluded this morning.

Grand Jury,
The grand jury was sworn in at 11, 

o’clock, with Mr. Beaumont Boggs as 
foreman arid received instructions. Judge 
Murphy explained that all of the in
dictments could not be set before the 
jury yesterday on account „ of délay in 
the arrival of some of the witnesses 
from Prince Rupert. His lordship in
structed the' grand jury in the 
manlier charging them to take up Rex 
vs. Hans and Mulloy first.

The grand jury is composed of 
Messrs. B. Boggs, foreman r M. Kane, 
H. J. R. Cullen, Robt. Erskine, H. R. 
Ella, G. T. Fox, J. L.. Griminson, J. P. 
Hibben, A. H, Maynard, H. McCandless, 
S. Martin and J. Thompson.

At noon the grand Jury brought in 
a true bill in Rex vs. Hans and Mulloy, 
and an hour later they brought in a 
true bill In Rex vs. Sears. .

During the afternoon true bills were 
brought In in the cases of Rex vs. Bos- 
covitch, and Rex vs. Faulkner.

The same argument was advanced 
when the measure was turned over to 
the senate finance committee, and Chair
man Penrose of the committee has 
deavored to prevent consideration of 
amendments.

Secretary Knox did not appear before 
the committee to report the measure to 
the senate in its present form. He was 
expected to devote considerable time to 
the Root amendment, explaining where
in’ it would nullify or postpone 
agreement, but he sent word that pre
vious engagements, prevented his 
pearance. The final fight on the floor 
will be based on thé Root provision, but 
whether it be accepted or rejected, the 
friends of reciprocity are now hopeful 
of success.

The reason is found in the decision 
of a majority of the Democratic sena
tors to make no effort to attach the 
House free list bill to the reciprocity 
measure.

A decided majority of Democrats are 
favorable to reciprocity, but until com
paratively .recently, many of them, dis
posed toward political advantage, made 
the condition that thé Canadian agree
ment should receive no consideration 
except in connectiohçwft'h the pet Demo
cratic measure. Tihjey have ribaridoned 
that attitude, find 'tidw announce that 
they will oppose all amendments of 
whatever nature. J £

Advocates of {tap bffl are confident of 
sqoptss, but. hovi^e/'pi’édiets a vote 
earlier than July lo, and some extend 
the time by a month. Senator Stone of 
Missouri is among”the leading support
ers of the reciprocity bill, but he will 
Insist upon consideration of the tariff 
measures sent over from the House.

Senator Penrose Will make an effort

Take notice that Marv Jan," \v, ii 
taker, of Vancouver, B. C„ marrie,I vvn 
man, intends to apply for permission m 
purchase the following describe,! land-- 

Commencing at a post 
Calvert Island two and 
south of Kuqkshua Channel and

Matters therefore stand as they are 
until the railway board hears whatever 
additional , representations 
parties desire to make.

The original order of the board call
ing for a reduction of one-third in the 
pates was made some months ago, and 
under It the rates were to be filed by 
April first- Subsequently an exten
sion of two months was granted. Dur
ing the month of May the company 
asked for a further extension of time 
till November, on the plea that suffi
cient time had not been given to make 
the change. This application the rail
way board refused, and emphasized its 
refusal by imposing the penalty of 
$100 a day for the failure on the part 
of the company to comply with this j 
order. The effect of the action of the 
cabinet will be to upset this order, 
pending a further hearing.

cross-examination Sergeant
interesteden- uiiiteil

: e-l ialt" mil- s 
on the

east side of a creek, running north s» 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 40 chain-. 

MARY JANE WHITTAKK
Harry E. Hundy, Agon; 

Dated May 25. 1911.
i:The prisoner

Eyewitness of Crime
The court returned to the court house 

at 3.30 and resumed the sitting. Gun
ner Bryan was put In the box 
cross examination by Mr. Davie, 
stated that the witness had been drink
ing heavily the night before the shoot
ing took place. Allen 
drinker once he started. Witness had 
not tried to stop Allen when he 
him at the yrindow because he had no 
idea that Allen was not merely looking 
through his rifle.

To Mr. Alkman witness told of seeing 
Allen intoxicated on the night prior -to 
the shooting. He saw Allen again next 
morning lying in his bed fully dressed.

To Mr. Davie Bryan stated that the 
rifle Allen used on the day in question 
was not hie regular rifle, 
old one not used In target practice.

Gunner Harry Brown stated that ho 
was one of a white wash party at work 
on" the staircase between the barrack 
rooms on the day in question. Allen 
was supposed to have been with this 
petty but was not. Early In the foréi- 
noon witness saw Allen go Into the bail- 
rack room. He heard a report anfl 
thought It was a falling plank. Allep 
camg out and. passed the party, without 
saying a wor.. Later witness saw 
Capt. Elllston lying on the ground. Wit
ness identified the rifle on exhibition 
as that from which he had seen an 
empty cartridge extracted by a man 
named Corrigan.

To Mr. Davie Brown described Allen 
as a nice man when sober. On the 
morning in question he was too shaky 
to get up on a scaffold.

LAND ACTthe
Victoria Land District, Coast District, 

Bange III.
TAKE notice that Davenport Clayton 

of Bella Coola, occupation store keet et. 
Intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands.

Commencing at a post planted t.r, 
chains west of B. Brznildsen's N. W. 
corner of L126 on the south side : 
Bella Coola River; thence south tweniv 
(20) chains; thence west eighty (so, 
chains; thence north twenty , j-, 
chains more or less to L3; thence fol
lowing L3 and L2 to point of 
mencement, containing 160 acres mure 
or less.

under
AVIATOR LOSTap-He

In the afternoon trie entire court and 
the jury were taken to Work Point 
barracks by automobile and there the 
court resumed in the barrack yard and 
barrack room, while Gunner James 
Bryan, who has been detained 
witness since the new trial was order
ed, gave evidence of having seen Allen 
when the shot, alleged to have killed 
Capt. Elliston, was fired. Allen, his 
hands free, dressed in the dungarees 
of the barrack yard, stood between hie 
two guards, first In the enclosure and 
later in the barrack room, while his 
former fellows in service explained to 
the Jury every detail of the affair which 
cost Captain Elliston his life and Allen 
his liberty. At times Allen's face was 
interested and full of Intelligence as 
he watched the gesticulation's of the 
witnesses pointing out features of the 
evidence. Again he became listless and 
looked away into the distance,. Ofice 
in the barrack room he smiled broadly 
,at a remark of one of his guards -but 
"for the most part his features tyere 
sober and rather drawn looking.

It was an unusual setting 
court. The long bare room with its 
folded iron beds on either hand added 
to the impressiveness of the -scene. At 
one end the jury was gathered with 
the judge on one side and the witness, 
Bryan, in uniform, between them. Be
hind the witness stood the opposing 
counsel and the coqrt stenographer and, 
between two of the severely plain beds 
was Gunner Allen with his 
Bryan told of coming into the bar
rack room on August 1, 1910, to get 
his shaving kit and seeing Allen there. 
Bryan then went’ out and shaved and 
when he returned he went to a glass 
hanging on a cupboard at the farther 
end of the barrack room to comb hie 
hair. He then saw Allen standing at 
window looking out across the barrack 
enclosure. While Bryan was watching 
in the glass he saw Allen pick up a 
rifle and point through the open win
dow with it. A second later he heard 
a shot, saw Allen throw the rifle down 
and go through the door. Bryan then 
followed but did not see Allen after
wards until he was captured.

On the return from the barracks the 
Jury viewed the vacant lot opposite St. 
George’s inn where Sergt. Major Askey, 
who, with others^ found Allen, explained 
the circumstances.

Conclusion to Beached In Case of Lient.
Bague, who Tried to Fly 

To Corsica
NICE, France, June 6.—That Lieut. 

Bague, of the French army, who started 
yesterday morning from Nice on an 
aeroplane flight to Corsica, has met 
death is now considered almost certain. 
Torpedo boat destroyers and other naval 

searched in vain for tid
ings of,the missing aviator.

A fisherman at the Garou p light
house on the extremity of Cape Antibes 
says he saw a monaplane several miles 
out to sea about an hour after Bague 
made his start. As he watched, the ma
chine turned to the right, as if the pilot 
wished to return to shore, it was- pitch
ing and lurching heavily.

The fisherman became busy with his 
lines for a few moments and when, he 
looked again thp aeroplane had van
ished. »' , „

There were no vessels in.sight and the 
fisherman believes the monoplane fell 
Into the sea.,

was a hard

sawI as a

DAVENPORT CLAYTON 
Dated 1st April, 1911.Sats and Leprosy

MELBOURNE, June 6__ That
and fleas may be the means of 
Ing leprosy to human beings is tihe 
tention of Mr. Bull, a bacteriologist 
who has maue this question the sub
ject of inany experiments. He has found 
that rats at Melbourne were suffering 
from the dread disease, and that fleas 
in several cases were similarly 
fected. .Further inquiry will be made 
to ascertain whether the disease is 
îfàhsrhîtt&Ü to marf through the 
of these insects.
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6TUMP PULLING.
rpHE DUCREST PATENT STUMP PVi 
-L 1er, made in four sizes. Our small, s; 
machine will develop 246 tons 
with one horse. For sale or hire, 
the only machine that does 
Our machine Is a B. C. industry ma 
B. C. stumps and trees. Our pleasur. is ; 
show you it at work. We also manufa.--li
ai! kinds of up-to-date tools for land clear
ing, loggings, etc. Particulars and terms ap
ply 466 Burnside Road, Victoria. B. C.
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T1It was an

af-
usual T7K)R SALE—ABOUT SIX ACRES 

-L land, spring water. All in grass 
fenced, cabin-, etc., new. Beautiful - 
atedi near station. Tl»:» is u good '»u\ 
Come, and see for yourself. Terms, et- D 
Stewart, Cowlchan Station, B. C.
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Nicaraguan Debt.
WASHINGTON, June 6.—Secretary 

Knox and Minister Cabrillo today 
signed a treaty providing for. the re
funding of the foreign debt of Nicar
agua and the extension of wld for its 
further material development through 
American financiers. The new treaty 
enlarges the oportunities for bankers 
incident to the refunding operations 
and diminishes the control by the 
United States over the future collec
tions of revenue. The administration 
is about to make a final effort to se
cure the senate’s approval, taking the 
ground that the treaty is in the inter
est of Americans who have invested 
their money in Central America-

for a
Irrigation in Australia.

MELBOURNE, ^ June 6.—The govern
ment reports state that the Burringjuck 
irrigation scheme is entirely successful 
and will be able to maintain 200,000 
families of settlers.

“AT it HERE SIÎ1CE 1900'.'
to get the reciprocity bill out of the 
committee on finance tomorrow, but ts 
many amendments vfcill be presented, he 
may ' fail. The bill will be reported 
without recommendations.

:

LljStrike in Queensland.
MELBOURNE, June 6.—No sooner, is 

one labor dispute settled in Australia 
than another makes its appearance. The 
latest outbreak of labor trouble is at 
Ayr, in Queensland, where two thousand 
sugar workers have quit work, demand
ing an Increase of five shillings a week 
in their wages. No prospect of a set
tlement as yet appears in sight.

DEVOTION TO DUTY*
guards. Gunner Frank Trimby, who was a 

trumpeter on August 15th last, was on 
police duty on that day. He saw Allen 
going out of the gate after hearing a 
report that sounded like a rifle shot. 
Later Trimby saw Allen lying against 
a fence opposite St George’s Inn. Allen 
did not seem to know where he 
going.

To Judge Murphy Trimby said he had 
heard Allen threaten Captain Elllston 
In the canteen. Asked what Allen had 
said Trimby said: "He said ’I’d like to 
shoot the old bounder!’ But that

WATER RECORDS- French Lighthouse Keeper Dies and Kis 
Family Bravely Strives to Keep 

Light In Order
PARIS, June 6.—The attention of the 

French government has been called to 
a dramatic incident, ^demonstrating the 
faithfulness to duty of the family in 
charge of Kerdonis .'ighthouse, on the 
southeast point of Belle Isle—en-Mer, a 
wind-swept spot on the Brittany coast.

Matelot,, the keeper of the light, while 
cleaning the revolving lamp was ftrick- 
en with illness. He continued his work 
until he was carried by his wife in a 
dying condition to his bed.

The woman was unable to abandon 
her post or. her four young children to 
seek help. As dusk came on, she mount
ed the tower to light the lamp, and 
returned just in time to hear her hus
band’s dying words. One of the children 
discovered that the light was not turn
ing, and the woman, realizing the danger 
of disaster to mariners, who might mis
take Kerdonis for other fixed lights, 
worked vainly for an hour to repair 
the mechanism.

Finally she set the two eldest children 
aged • 7 and 10 to work, and through
out the night, with a fierce storm raging 
they turned the heavy lamp with their 
puny strength.

r
Provincial Government to Carry Out 
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Surveys you W0RKL
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Thp surveys which are to be made 
by the Hydrographic Survey depart
ment of the Dominion governmetit of 
all the rivers and streams within the 
railway belt, will be supplemented by 
hydrographic and hydrometric sur
veys of the principal streams and 
rivers ■ made under the -direction of the 
provincial board of water commission
ers. The first of these surveys will 
be made In the dry belt and, Mr. W. R. 
Pllsworth, C. E.. is now in Kamloops 
preparing to begin work on Hat creek 
and Deadman’s creek. Mr- Pllsworth 
states that he is waiting for final In
structions from the chief water com
missioner, but that his survey Is to 
cover all possible Information regard
ing these water systems. Old records, 
lapsed records, quantity and fall of 
water, and possible sites for the de
velopment of hydro-electric power 
will all come within the scope of the 
survey. Other survey’ parties will be 
put In the field as soon as possible to 
secure like information respecting the 
various sources of water supply within 
the dry belt.

wasa

Ohio Bribery Cases.
COLUMBUS, d-, June 6.—Represen

tative Otoen B. Evans, of Stark county, 
whose confession has made possible 
more Indictments In the legislative 
bribery cases, today was before the 
grand jqry again, but did not complete 
his testfmo'iiy. He is expected to re
sume hts evidence on Friday. Evans 
has been under guard of the county 
detectives since he confessed yester
day, but he will be permitted to go td 
his home in Canton until needed again.

fS1was a
common occurrence in the canteen., Al
len had Just been punished by Capt. 
Elllston.”

Y/fflP MOnO ISRETURH- 
4BLE ON DEMflriP 
its QUICKLY/IS THeiWS CUN GARRY IT. J

©

IJudge Murphy: "Was it Captain El- 
liston’s duty-to punish Alien?” 

Witness: “ Yes, sir; it was!"
A Common Practice 

To Mr. Davie witness said It wu 
common to hear a soldier in the can
teen slight superior officers 
themselves. When he heard Allen say 
he would like to shoot "the old bound
er” no names were mentioned, and wlt- 
ness only had an Idea of whom was 
meant. Captain Elllston was not an 

Witness could not say that 
not referred to Colonel 

Peters. The latter was the more liked 
by the men because he did not bother 
them. Witness thought that punish
ment in the cells was common In the 
army. He did not think a man would 
be "properly sane" if he shot an offi
cer for such a thing.

Colonel Peters, who w»s In command 
of the district at the time of the shoot
ing, was next called. On learning that 
Capt. Elllston had been shot 
gave orders " for all gates to be closed 
and then went up to the barrack room. 
He went around the room looking at 
the rifles. Bombardier Corrigan was 
also examining the rifles and he found 
a rifle containing an empty shell. Col
onel Peters had some rage pulled through 
the rifle to see It there was any pow
der In the barrel. Two pieces of cloth 
were shown and Identified as the pieces 
used. Ope showe». black stains as from 
burned powder.
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Attitude of Prisoner

Allen, as he was brought into the 
box, appeared composed and at 
His face was well filled out and Mb 
color was healthy, 
swearing in ‘of the' petit jury occupied 
half an hour. Judge Murphy, after 
of the panel signified his 
an unduly loud manner, threatened to 
fine anyone who repeated it $100. Coun
sel for both sides challenged several 
of the panel, and two 
cused on the ground of conscientious 
convictions.

In his preliminary address to the jury 
Mr. J. A. Alkman, for the Crown, re
viewed the case against Allen and then 
called the first witness. Dr. E. C. Hart. 
Dr. Hart told of hearing a rifle shot on 
August 1 at Work Point barracks. A 
few minutes later he was called to 
tend Capt. Elliston, whom he found ly
ing in the barracks square. Dr. Hart 
identified a plan of the 
as an exhibit 
where Capt. Elliston was lying. The 
wounded man was shot through the 
neck and was bleeding profusely. Dr. 
Hart had Capt. Elliston removed to the 
barracks hospital and he died in half 
an hour from hemorrhage.

Refused Permission.

Vancouver Strike.
VANCOUVER, June 6.—Another at

tempt to settle the strike in the build
ing trades here will be made tomorrow 
by the civic strike committee. It is 
understood that overtures will be made 
to induce the men to resume work. To
morrow night a mass meeting of the 
strikers will be held. No disturbances 
took place In the city tonight. At a 
meeting tonight Mr. James Thompson, 
a Seattle organizer of the Industrial 
Workers of the World, urged the strik
ers to endeavor to tie up the whole city 
and then they would have the bosses in 
their hands.
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Garment Workers to Strike

CLEVELAND, v., June 6.—Members 
of the ladles’ garmënt workers union 
here at a mass meeting tonight decid
ed to go on strike. A demand for more 
pay and better working conditions was 
turned down by manufacturers to
day.

men were ex-
Baby Killed by Auto

VANCOUVER, June 5. — Toddling 
across the roadway in Hastings street 
east tonight, Edmo May rice, the two- 
year-old child of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Price, was struck by an automobile 
and. killed almost Instantly.

SAVED THIS BABYNat Goodwin's Suit
LOS ANGELES, June 6.—Attorneys 

representing Nat Goodwin filed suit to eWRITE’*. 9Mrs. M. Barrett,
6oa Morean St.,
Montreal, says:

#< A horrid 
rash came out all over my baby’s face and 
spread until it had totally covered his scalp, 
♦v ^•kritating and painful, and caused 
the little one hours of suffering. We tried 
soaps and powders and salves, but he got 
no better. He refused his food, got quite 
thin and worn, and was reduced to a very 
?n°®* condition. I was advised to try 
^am-Buk, and did sa It was wonderful 
how it seemed to cool and ease the child’s 
burning, painfal skin. Zam-Buk from the 
very commencement seemed to go right to 
the spot, and the pimples and sores and the 
irritation grew less and less. Within a 
few weeks my baby’s skin was healed 
completely. He has now not a trace of 
rash» or eruption, or eczema, or burning 
•ore,. Not only so, but cured of the tor-
SShShîî*°Uble’ bC improved in

£_*** ** Mores and medicine ven-

at- recover from Edna Goodrich, the actor’s 
recently divorced wife, stocks bonds 
and real estate valued at more than 
$250,000. The amount sought, 
sents the sum transfered to Miss Good
rich In a pre-nuptial agreement signed 
in May 1908; six months prior to the 
marriage of the two, which occurred in 
November of the same year. T. H. Dud
ley. mayor of Santa Monica, who is a 
banker, is named as co-defendant in 
the action. Dudley was named as 
trustee, but in the suit filed today God
win asserts that he never consented to 
this. As a further ground of action, the 
actor asserts that when the transfer 
was made to Miss Goodrich it was. 
designated as a marriage settlement, but 
Raat he was at that time the husband 
of Maxine Elliott, and being a married 
man, could not legally enter into any 
pre-nuptial agreement.

witness Colorado Forest Fire.
DENVER, Col., June 6.—Appeals for 

assistance sent In by forest 
who have been fighting a forest fire 
near Arrow, Colorado, on the Moffatt 
road, since last Sunday, were answer
ed today by the railroad company or
dering all available section hands to 
thescene. The fire has spread from 
the point of origin In the brush to a 
stretch of fine timber, and already has 
burned over an extensive area-

Exchange of Professer»
NEW YORK, June 5__ William M.

Sloane, Seth —ow professor of history 
in Columbia University, was appointed 
to fill the Theodore Roosevelt profes
sorship at the University of Berlin for 
the academic year of 1911-12 by the 
trustees of Columbia University today. 
The subject of Professor Sloane’s lec
ture in Germany will be "The History 
of Party Government In the United 
States.” It was announced that Joseph 
Schlick, professor of English philology 
in the University of Munich, has been 
appointed to the Kaiser Wilhelm 
fessorshlp at Columbia.
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square put In rangers repre-and marked the spot

a
Mr. C. F. Davie, for the defense, de

clined to cross-examine Dr. Hart and at 
this point the prisoner 
sensation by rising and addressing the 
court.

Hove Scotia Elections
To Mr. Davie Colonel Peters stated 

he did not examine other rifles than 
the one next to Allen’s. He cqqld not 
Bay whether Bryan’s rifle had black 
powder stains in the barrel.

Major James Mills,., who succe^led 
Capt. Elllston • In

created a mild HALIFAX, June 6. — Nominations j 
will take place for the provincial elec
tions In Nova Scotia on Wednesday. 
Party ponventions have named candi
dates In every point of the province, 
and there are straight tickets In each 
of the eighteen constituencies. 
Liberals are claiming that Premier 
Murray Is sure of another five years of 
power as, the -result of the elections on 
June 14, and the Conservatives profess 
confidence that at least the

pro-"I would like to make a state
ment, my lord,1’! bè said, "I don’t 
these proceedings to go any further.” 

The court ^declined to; receive

want
«lies Over Portland.

PORTLAND, June 6.—Portlanders for 
the first time today from the city’# 
streets, saw an aeroplane cross 
the main par- of the town, over the 
high foothills to the 'rear of the city, 
and coming back, hover for ten minutes 
over its tallest skyscrapers. _ 
Ely. while giving an exhibition at the 
country club track, was seemingly

any
statement from the prisoner at the time 
and advised him ■ to put any questions
through his. counsel...........

Dr. Walter Bripty, deputy coroner, de
scribed the post-mortem examination.

William Ridgwty Wilson Identified 
the plan (Exhibit A) of the barracks 
yard and buildings.

; Dwnpymn $
i 321 Gambie Street, | 
bVgrvcoMver B.C.cj jS

command 5
Company, was' calleu but documentary 
evidence he was asked to put In was not 
allowed by the Court.

The
over T

OTTAWA, June 6.—The Dominion 
government will grant- $3060 
defraying the expenses of the Montreal 
athletes who are to compete in the 
forthcoming “Concourse Internationale” 
at Nancy, France! July 30 and 31.

towards“man. Mean to Kill"
Dockstader, of the provincial 

police, took charge of thé prisoner af-
govern- 
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bands will play and tl 
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The revolutionists in 
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Be Villi ers Ont
EL PASO, June 5.—d 

era, charged with compl 
against Francisco I. Mai 
was released from custoq 
ing bonds in the sum od 
J. B. Viljoen, who is pJ 
against De Villiers said I 
ters from Monterey in hil 
dtcated some former his 
ficials were implicated | 
plot

Train Service Zm

' JUAREZ, Mex„ June 5| 
time in three months I 
throughout northern Mexl 
ed today. A train arrives 
reel from Mexico City M 
Jjttahua. The last previJ 
came through was in Fen 
Opening of the road will I 
troops to evacuate Chihli 
insurrectos to take possJ 

To Set Up Bed 

LOS ANGELES, June M 
A. Price, commander of j 

Calif j
been In Los Angeles foj 
conferring with thé head 
can Liberal junta and are 
despatch of supplies to I 
Tijuana, departed today. I 
that he was returning td 
m&ftd of the Tijuana foj 
iterated his intention tol 
public In the Lower Caj 
sula.

Cientlfico Leal
NEW YORK, June 5.-J 

here tonight that Rosend 
leader of the Mexican C] 
who was reported on his] 
other leaders for a confél 
already reached New Yo 
on the Ward line steamer! 
Saturday according to 
li£t of that steamer, bul 
be located at any of the 1 
Ab Pineda is a close friel 
of former president Did 
adâjB substance to the ren 
ing of the leaders herej 
not be learned that othe] 
rived.
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Examination of Battleshi] 

ly to Be Delayed fon 
Cofferdam is SI

HAVANA, June 5.—Tn 
stage in the work of 
wreck of the old battlesH 
completed this afternoon,] 
to the caisson ruptured t 
were finished by the driva 
interlocking piles.

Present indications an 
weeks must elapse befozi 
examination is possible, 
of the water level this aftj 
ly gives a clearer view of i 
than has been possible 
showing it to be encun 
barnacles and other marid

The most important fe 
removal of the water d 
strong indication that the] 
dam will fulfill all 
army engineers by resistil 
mum water pressure fronl

exped

Want French
MONTREAL, 

cdùncil today passed a vq 
on the Grand Trunk raili 
ing a slight on a proportiJ 
ulation of the city by nq 
formation in French at 
ture station, while there 
in Italian, German, Engl 
and Chinese on the walls.

Baby's Barrow B 
NELSON, B. C., June 5.-

of two and à half years o 
backwards by the pilot 
freight engine attached 
Northern freight train, anc 
ner saved from death benef 
of the train, was the neri 
Pertence of Engineer 
the Spokane freight, 
eastern boundary of the 
The pilot struck the child 
shoulder, and he rolled ov<

v / Z/ri,îraCk besldo the rails a 
V ****** away apparently 

—■— ---- »______
MeH\£rYîbr00k Ent<?rta

ebtatfed Its first anniv<

Smith 
at a c

Gorrig College
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.C.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 yeark. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen- 
tleman’s home In lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Oat- 
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Vic
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept 1st 

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.
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ON pGREEMENTi r 3C-Î f t;. ?•
ne 8.—Several dem

onstrations of a more or less peace
ful character marked the progress of 
the strike In the city this - evening. A 
crowd of four or five hundred men gath
ered- In Cordova street near the water
front and endeavored to Induce 
her of workmen engaged 
to leave their occupation.

A force of mounted police kept the 
strikers on the move,, however, and 
beyond a few scuffles and the making' 
of several arrests no disturbance took 
plaça The mounted police are patrolling 
the streets tonight with a view of deal
ing with any possible outbreak, 
present all Is au let.

Intimation has been r’ecelved from the 
International Typographical Union re
fusing the members Of the local union 
permission to. take part In the strike, 
as they had redueéted.

No disturbances v?ere reported to the 
police tonight but special precautions 
were taken to , pre.vtpt crowds gather
ing at street corqerflL In all seven ar
rests have been effected. The men will 
be brought up In tjh6,-police court in the 
morning. At mldi^ght-the city was quiet.

VANCOUVER, INCLEVELAND, O., June 5.— 
tallment In the production of coke and 
anthracite pig iron throughout the 
country was very noticeable in May, 
says the Iron Trade Review.

"Statistics collected from the various 
blast furnaces show a total output in 
May of 1,856,916 tone, compared with 
2,014,904 tons in April, a loss of 187,988 
tons In May, although It had one more 
working day than April. The dally 
average output in May was 59^900 tons, 
compared with 68,163 tons in April.

"Further confirmation of the curtail
ment figures is found In the reduction 
of the number of active blast furnaces, 
there being 220 stacks active on the 
last day of April and 207 oh the last 
day of May, a loss of 13 stacks from 
the active list.

*2*MtThe cur-
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Grand Reception is Planned for 
Revolutionary Leader on his 
Arrival at the Capital To
morrow. ;:V...L" Kl

Proposition of President of the 
Board of Trade in Regard to 
Employment is Opposed by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

mAt the Lowest Possible Price atSenate Finance Committee Ex
amines Representatives of 
Newspaper Publishers’ As
sociation and Others, Gopas & Young

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERY

a num- 
on a building -

i
m

MEXICO CITY, June 5,-r-No citizen of 
Mexico was ever given a more enthusi
astic reception than that which Is plan
et,] for Francisco I. Madero, r„ when 
]ie enters the capital on "Wednesday. 
Soldiers of the array which he has been 
lighting since November 20, 1910, will 
line the streets. In his honor military 
bands will play and the police, whose 

Hi Jut; it once was to arrest those men 
i, hr, cried "Viva Madero," will join In 

uvation. "
The revolutionists in Curnavaca are 

to have no part in the celebration. This 
was decided today, for, fearing that the 
presence of so many armed men not 
accustomed to the discipline of the 
regular army might result in trouble, 
the government officials have deemed 
it wise to refuse their plea for partici
pation. ... .....Tt

Throughout the city troops will be 
placed, but in this disposition pf arm
ed men there is a double significance. 
I: is not altogether certain that the 
throng which will welcome the people's 

' will preserve complete order 
throughout the day, and the authorities 
a re determined that the celebration shall 
not be marred by any over- indulgence 
i:i enthusiasm.

De Villieri Out On Ball
EL PASO, June 6.—Daniel De Villi-' 

its, charged with complicity in a plot 
against Francisco 1. Madero, jr., today 
r as released from custody upon furnish
ing bonds In the sum of $2000. General 
J B. Viljoen, who Is pushing the case 
against De Villiers said today that let
ters from Monterey in his possession In
dicated some former high Mexican of
ficials were implicated in the alleged 
plot.

■Give Them a TrialLONDON, June 6,—-A. report issued 
this evening concerning the proceed
ings of the Imperial conference shows 
that Rt Hon. Sydney Buxton, the board 
of trade president, moved that the over
seas dominions consider in conjunction 
with the Government some means for 
the utilization of the national labor 
changes for the purpose of securing 
employment for those desiring to go to 
the colonies.

Premier Laurier opposed the sugges
tion, declaring that Canada did not 
favor direct promotion of .emigration 
from Great Britain or elsewhere. Fric
tion would result between the employer 
and employee In the Dominion if this 
course were adopted.

The motion was withdrawn.
At the imperial conference today Sir 

Wilfrid Làurler gave notification of his 
intention to introduce a resolution with 
the view to securing liberty for any 
Dominion of the empire to withdraw 
from the operation of any treaty made 
by the government without impairing 
the treaty in respect *o the rest of the 
empire.

A reaoluion for uniform navigation 
laws throughout the empire and the 
ployment of British seamen In British 
ships was adopted.

Washington; ■ june 
hearings on the Canadian reciprocity 
bill were concluded by the senate fin
ance committee today, representatives 
of the American Newspaper Publishers' 
association and of the Associated Press 
being the last to appear before the 
committee.

Secretary of State Knox, at the 
quest of Senator Bailey, has been asked 
to explain tomorrow whether the Root 
amendment to the paper section of the 
bill, providing that It shall not be In 
force until the president Is satisfied and 
issues a proclamation to the effect that 
paper and wood pulp are being admit
ted free into all the provinces of Can
ada, is in full accord with the agree
ment as understood by the commission
ers of both countries who prepared the 
treaty. On Wednesday the committee 
will take up the bill In executive ses
sion to discuss, committee action.

Both Herman Bidder, until recently 
president of the American Newspaper 
Publishers’ association, and MelvHle E. 
Stone, general manager of the Associat
ed Press, testified in answer to queries 
from various senators, that in their 
opinion no effort has been made by 
the newspapers of the country to pre
sent only one side of the reciprocity 
agreement, to color their reports or to 
suppress facts which were of news 
value. Bruce Haldeman, president of 
the Publishers’ association, „and Frank 
B. Noyes, president of the Associated 
Press, also appeared.

The only interest which the news
papers of the country have in the mat
ter, Mr. Bidder told the committee, is 
their desire to free themselves from the , 
paper manufacturers’ trust, which now 
has the publishers at its mercy. The 
readers of the country would benefit 
by cheaper paper, as well as the pub
lishers, he said, because the money 
saved on paper could be used to fur
nish a larger and better news service.

5—Public
m

At
.........20^Cream of Wheat, per packet 

Canada First or St. Charles’ Cream, large 20-ounce
. ......................................................... .10#

15#

CORWIN IN ICE VexA can
.

w.re- Purnell’s Pure Malt Vinegar, quart bottle 

Pure West India Lime Juice, quart bottle 

Pure Gold Quick Puddings, all kinds, per packet 10^

Independent Creamery Butter, 3 lbs. for......... $1.00

St. Charles’ Cream, small size, per tin ,.
Maple Flavor Syrup, large gallon tin ....

First Steamer of Beeson Finding Diffi
culty in Beaching Shore et Home 

—Seven Miles Ont
iùe

20?
NOME, Alaska, June 6.—TSie steamer 

Corwin, which left Seattle tor Nome 
with 104 passengers on May 10, arrived 
off the roadstead at 3 o'clock this after
noon, and Is bucking the ice floes in an 
effort to reach the solid shore ice and 
make a landing.
Bear is standing by the Corwin and is 
aiding her in fighting Ice.

The shore line Is solid seven to ten 
miles out. 
should the Corwin succeed In reaching 
the shore ice today, the crust will be 
found too unstable to support a landing 
party, and the unloading of the steamer 
may be delayed several days.

The Corwin, for years the first boat 
to reach Nome after the opening of 
navigation in Bering Sea, is loaded 
with green stuff, 
steamer was approaching spread rapid
ly and brought the whole town down to 
the waterfront to welcome her when 
she makes a landing.

SAN FRANCISCO DISPUTE 5? 1 

......... 90*
Clark’s Pork, Beans and Tomato Sauce, 3 tins . .25# V', ' '
Calgary Rising Sun Bread Flour, per sack .. $1.65 *

The revenue cutter
Contention Over Position of Chief of 

Police to be Subject of Furthet 
Argument to Court

It is feared that even
SAN FRANCISCO, June 5.—The war 

in San Francisco’s police department, 
in which D. A- White and John F. 
Seymour are contenders for the of
fice of chief of police, was re-opened 
late today. Clùçf Seymour was served 
with an order. Issued by Superior 
Court Judge J- M. Sea well, summon
ing him to court at 10 o’clock tomor
row, to show cause ,why the writ of 
review and the restraining order, pre
venting White; from taking office, 
should not be dissolved and set aside.

The court order was made on two 
motions by the attorneys for the po
lice commission, who are seeking to 

Should the motion be 
allowed, the writs and orders will be 
dissolved and W.f»ite will take office, 
pending Seymour’s trial- It not al
lowed, they will be argued on Friday, 
the date previously set 

The effect of the order is to give 
the police commissioners an additional 
hearing of their side of the case.

. . " SS.VI Ï:. I. • :

mmFinest Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. sack .., 

Ogilvie’s Famous Rolled Oats-, 8-lb. sack
$1.15 - -, - . •

35?em-

Wlnnlpeg Bricklayers Strike
June 5.—At a mass’ 

meeting tonight seven hundred union 
bricklayers decided to strike, as the 
report of the arbitration board 
unfavorable.

Gopas & YoungThe news that the
WINNIPEG, m

was

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Comer Fort and Broad Streets. Quick Delivery.

Grocery Dep. Phones 948:95. Liquor Dep. Phone 1632

■French Warship Hits Bocks
HALIFAX, June 6.—In the thick wea

ther this morning the French warship 
D’Estres, commanded by Captain Prohet, 
struck on George’s Island, one of the 
forts in Halifax harbor. Six hours later 
she floated off without assistance and 
having sustained no damage whatever. 
The accident was due to the pilot mis
taking his position in the fog.

Americans Still in Prison.
BL PASO, June 6.—Governor Gon

zales, who is now in Juarez, received in
formation today that the 17 American 
prisoners captured at the battle of 
Casas Grandes on March 6 have not 
yet been released from prison in Chi
huahua. He says they will be released 
upon his arrival in that city, within the 
next few days, paid off and sent back 
to the United States.

seat White-

Train Service Besomed
mmJUAREZ, Mex., June 6.—-For the first 

lime In three months train service
Throughout northern Mexico was résum
ai today. A train arrived in Juarez di
rect from Mexico City by way of Chi
huahua. The last previous train that -4-

-tjtl< ame through was in February. The re
opening of the road will enable federal 
troops to evacuate Chihuahua and the 
insurrectos to take possession. TOFUA GROUNDSLUMBER TRUST IS 

INVESTIGATED
The hearings wound up with a friend

ly philosophizing between Senators 
Smoot, LàFollette and Clark on

-On Behalf of Prisoners.
MONTREAL, June 6.—That à big load 

of prisoners who were on their way to 
the courthouse from the penitentiary 
were joggled and bumped by a car strik
ing the “Black aMria," is the claim made 
by the attorney general of the- province; 
in an action against the Montreal street 
railway. The amount of damages asked 
for is $2077.45, for inconvenience to the 
prisoners. Mr. Justice Lafontaine took 
the case en délibéré.

Bâllefc __ _________
the one hand and Mr. Stone on theTo Set Xlp Republic ,£is other, as to whether it would be better 
for the public if newspapers gave them 
more of the serious, solid and Instruc
tive Sort of news and less of the sen
sational*. "

Mr. bidder, who occupied the greater 
part of - the day before the committee, 
acknowledged that the publishers' as
sociation had sent out bulletins and 
letters urging the passage of the re
ciprocity measure.

"But I would not have favored the 
measure," he said, “ if I had not 
thought it would be of benefit to the 
country as a whole, independent of my 
interest in it as a newspaper publisher.”

When Mr. Ridder attacked the news
paper trust, which he said limited the 
output, fixed the price and told the 
publisher where he must buy "his paper, 
botlj Senators McCumber and Bailey, 
opponents of the bill, said that if there 
was such a trust they wanted to see 
it prosecuted by the government.

Mr. Ridder insisted, in answer to 
questions, that any amendment to the 
bill would, in his opinion, endanger and 
probably kill the measure, and that 
therefore he was In favor of seeing the 
bill passed exactly as it came from the 
House.

Mr. Stone testified that no instruc
tions had been sent out to associated 
press correspondents as to Canadian re
ciprocity, except that they had been 
told to send any important matter com 
nected with it, because of the general 
interest in the subject.

He was questioned in detail by sev
eral senators as to the Associated Press 
service. All reports, he said, were sup
posed to be absolutely fair to both 
sides, to be a recital of facts on their 
news value only.

LOS ANGELES, June 5.—"General” C. 
A. Price, commander of the Mexican 
Liberals in Lower California, who has 
been in Los' Angeles for several days 
ermferring with thé heads of the Mexi- 

m Liberal junta and arranging for the 
:xtch of supplies to his forces at 

L.i liana, departed today. He announces 
a he was returning to assume com

mand of the Tijuana forces. Price 
iterated his Intention to set up a re-1 
! iWic in the Lower California penin- J 
sala. . , .

* '
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Union Company Has Trouble 
With Another Steamer—Di
vorce and Wife Desertion 
Increase in Australia,

Witnesses Examined Before 
Grand Jury at Chicago in 
Regard to Trade Conditions 
and Organizations,

V
re-

GIFTS TO McGILL
Lord Strathcona Donates Another $100,- 

000 for Medical Building—Doc
tor Gives $95,000

Clentlflco leader
XLtl YORK, June 5.—11 was learned 

lif-re tonight that Rosendo Pineda, the 
-ader of the Mexican Clentlflco party, 

« ho was reported on. his way east With 
’iher leaders for a conference here, has 

II'ready reached New York. He arrived 
the Ward line steamer Espir.anza last 

Saturday according to the

CHICAGO, June 5.—A- United States 
investigation of conditions in the lum
ber industry looking toward the 
eeution of the so-called “lumber trust,” 
began today before a special grand jury 
in the United States 
Three Chicagoans, Henry A. Sellen, vice- 
president of a sash and door company; 
Harry B. Munger, president of a door 
company, and George J. Pope, vice- 
president of a lumber concern, were the 
first to testify.

Coincident with the opening of the in
quiry, Oliver E. Hagai,, government in
dictment expert, reached here and began 
a study of the evidence said to have 
been gathered by special agents, 
case is based on the theory that the 
lumber dealers’ associations and 
panics form a conspiracy in restraint of 
trade.
ganizatlons of the middle west, 
and west.

MELBOURNE, June ■ 5.—News has 
been received from Suva of the ground
ing near that port of the steel twin- 
screw steamer Tofua, of the Union 
Steamship Company of New Zealand. 
The vessel, which carried a large num
ber of passengers, remained fast, and 
an attempt by tugs to tow it off caused 
a remarkable accident, the victim being 
the third officer. As a tug was strain
ing at its hawser the line parted and 
the recoil catching the third officer 
round his ankles, cut off both his feet 
The steamer finally was refloated;

A naval skiff capsized in the harbor 
at Sydney. Seven of the bluejackets 
who were aboard ;nlung to the craft 
while the squall which Upset it lasted, 
and they were rescued by boats, 
of the men, however, attempted to 
swim ashore. One reached land safely 
but nothing has been seen of the pther.

The Australian officers on the steam
er Levuka assert that they have dis
covered a sure method of banishing 
cockroaches from the cabins of vessels. 
They assert that they place a young 
turtle In the staterooms in the darkness 
and the cockroaches disappear as if by 
magic—down the throat of the turtle.

Divorce and wife desertion Is on the 
increase in Australia, according to the 
opinion of those in a position to know. 
A member of the high- court of the 
Commonwealth asserts that the moral 
character of the young is not as robust 
as formerly, and, suggests that over
much freedom is gllowed both boys and 
girls nowadays. He advocates 
remedy a revival of the old system of 
parental control.

MONTREAL, June 5.—At the annual 
convocation of McGill today announce
ment was made that Lord Strathcona 
had donated another $100,000 for the 
completion of the equipment in the new 
million dollar medical building. Doctor 
James Douglas has also donated $26,- 
000 for research work.

pros-

distrlct court.passenger
list of that steamer, but he could 
,lv located at any of the hotels tonight. 
As Pineda is a close friend and adviser 
'•( former president Diaz, his arrival 

ids substance to the report of a meet- 
ine of the leaders here, but it could 
:iot he learned that others had yet

not

!;

ar-

WORK ON MAINE The

Examination of Battleship Wreok Like- Twocom-
ly to Be Delayed for Weeks__ I

Cofferdam is Strong The Inquiry will affect only or-
south

HAVANA, June 5.—The preliminary 
stage in the work of exposing the 
wreck of the old battleship Maine 
completed this afternoon, when repairs 
to the caisson ruptured two weeks ago 
were finished by the driving of tile last 
interlocking piles.

Present indications are that some 
weeks must elapse before a complete 
examination Is possible. The lowering 
of the water level this afternoon mere
ly gives a clearer view of the after deck 
than has

Superintendent Scott is Given 
Supervision Over Chinese 
Immigration, in Place of Mr, 
O’Hara,

ilAmong the points alleged by 
ment representatives into which 
grand jury will search 
associations have forced 
buy lumber products from “recognized” 
retail merchants ; that wholesalers 
manufacturers, who have sold to 
sumers, have been blacklisted and that 
consumers buying from manufacturers 
have met the same fate; that the pur
pose of the lumber organizations has 
been to create lists of

govem-
the The Store That Serves You Bestwas ; iare: That the 1 ;consumers to

!and
con- When You Think Picnic Thoughts U

WAPPENSTEIN DEFENCE ;
OTTAWA, June 5.-—As one of the 

results of the Think of our Delicatessen and Bakery Departments. Here 
will you find everything needed in Cold Cooked Meats (cooked 
in the good old English fashion), Cakes, Bread, Pastry, etc. 
(good as Mother makes, at less expense).

Ex-Mayor Gill Assumes all Responsi
bility for Re-Establishment of 

Restricted District

recommendations of 
Judge Murphy, who Investigated the 
frauds in Vancouver, an 
council has been passed transferring 
to Superintendent of Immigration 
Scott, the duties of controller of Chi
nese immigration, 
cised by Deputy Minister of Trade and 
Commerce F. C. O’Hara.

This will be effective October 1. It 
Is considered that control should be 
centralized under one department.

Canadian trade with New Zealand 
totalled $1,404,533 in the fiscal year, 
an increase of $404,626. The trade in 
automobiles has developed largely, 
firm selling 320, cars-

been possible heretofore, 
showing it to be encumbered with 
barnacles and other marine growth.

The most important feature of the 
removal of the water

persons violating
rules of the trade and to maintain 
strictive rules governing the conduct of 
business. 1re- order-in-

SEATTLE, June 5.—The defense be
gan its inning today in the trial of for
mer Chief of Police Charles W. Wap- 
pensteln, accused of acepting a bribe 
of $1,000 for permitting Gideon Tupper 
and Clarence J. Gerald to operate two 
crib houses In the old restricted dis
trict. Hiram C. Gill, the mayor -of 
Seattle at the time Wappenstein is 
alleged to have taken the bribe, was 
the first witness called by the defense.

Mr. Gill assumed all responsibility 
for the existence of the restricted dis
trict during his administration. Reply
ing to a question as to Instructions he 
had driven Wappentsein In relation to 
that district, he said he had told thé 
chief to re-establish the old restricted 
district, within such limits as might he 
acceptable to the then prosecuting at
torney of the county; that if it was 
necessary to add to the old district cer
tain buildings s'outh of Jackson street, 
that they should agree what should be 
the limits, and there they should be 
confined and kept. Mr. Gill further 
said he instructed Wappenstein that he 
would not tolerate any system of fining 
the women.

The effect of the rules, the as aso far is the 
strong indication that the main coffer- 
flam will fulfill all expectations of the 

i-my engineers by resisting the maxi
mum water pressure from the outside

govern
ment says, has been to close the door 
of the wholesale dealer and manufac
turer to the consumer in all parts of 
the country.

heretofore exer-
GOOD BUTTER AND EGG VALUES

Cowichan Creamery Butter, per lb..............
Victoria Creamery Butter, per lb................
Salt Spring Island Creamery Butter, per lb.
Comox Creamery Butter, per lb...........
Wild Rose Creamery Butter, per lb. ..
14-lb. Box Good Creamery Butter ....
Alberta Dairy Butter, per lb. ....... -.
Farmers’ Dairy Butter, per lb..............
2-Ib. Tin Westminster Creamery Butter
Tub Dairy Butter, per lb.........................
Local Fresh Eggs, per dozen ...............
Good Cooking Eggs, per dozen....... ..

:150 #BRIBERY IN OHIO If40c I!More than sixty witnesses have been 
subpoenaed, it is said, among them bel 
ing Cornelius Crowley, 
agent of the Weyerhauser mills at Clo
quet, Minn.; Miss Martha Thompson, 
stenographer of the Northwestern Lum
bermen’s association; H. E. White, vice- 
president of the Minneapolis, and Platt 
B. Wilker, editor and manager of the 
Mississippi Valley Lumberman, 
expected that the grand jury will be 
in session at least three weeks.

Want French Also 40cMember of Begistlature Confesses to 
Acceptance of Bribe and Promises 

Much Information
COLUMBUS, O., June 6-—What 

Prosecuting Attorney Turner and At
torney-General Hogan have been hop
ing for, happened today, when a mem
ber of the legislature confessed in 
open court that he had 'accepted a 
bribe and. declared his willingness to 
go before the grand jury and make a 
clean breast of all his- knowledge con
cerning legislative corruption.

The legislator Is Owen J. Evans, 
representative from stark county, and 
a member of the House calendar com
mittee, which was the object of much 
criticism immediately preceding the 
bribery disclosures.

Evans spent the day before the 
grand jury, and will be a witness 
again tomorrow. A new and large 
list of indictments is predicted as a 
result of his confession.

MONTREAL, June J DMinneapolis5.—The city
nuncil today passed a vote dt censure 
n the Grand Trunk railway for plac- 

>ig a slight on a proportion of the pop
ulation of the city by not posting 
formation in French at the Bonaven- 
1 ,lre station, while there

35<
8 I30f> 1one :,.$4.50 Iin-

25? 11May Bs Cholera.were notices 
Hebrew

30?in Italian, German, English, 
and Chinese on the walls.

It Is BERLIN, June 5.—A 
taken to

woman was 
a hospital today suffering 

from suspected cholera, 
tlon by bacteriologists is being made.

$1.00
I25?An examina- :; 1!Baby's Barrow Escape

NELSON, B. C., June 6.—To see a tot 
of two and a half years of age knocked 
backwards by the pilot of the heavy 
reight engine attached to the Great 
orthern freight train, and in that 

ner saved from death beneath the wheels 
1 ,he traln- was the nerve-racking ex- 

i -nence of Engineer Smith, in charge of 
i-e bpokane freight, at a point near the 
astern boundary of the city limits. 

sho,„a 1 S*rUCk tbe cM1^ on the right- 
tier tr er( and he rolled over on the cin-

( walked” aweSidC the ralls and *ot UP and 
d away apparently unhurt.

40?St. Thomas Lawyer Dead
ST. THOMAS, Ont., . June 6.—Daniel 

Coughlin, a leading lawyer, died sud
denly today from apoljexy, aged 62.

*
25?Polo Game Postponed.

6NEW YORK, June 5.—Interest in the 
International polo cup series with the 
American defenders In possession of the 
first game by a close score, is stretched 
oyer at least another 24 hours because 
of rain.

5man- DIXIH.ROSS&CO.Mangled by Train.
PENDLETON, Ore, June 5.—The body 

of a man severed in two places was 
found today on the tracks of the Ore- 
gon-lVashington Railroad and Naviga
tion company, eleven miles east of Pen
dleton. Letters on tbe body- lead to the, 
belief that Victor Pohl, at one time of 
Wllsall, Mont., is the name of the dead, 
man. Baggage checks and motfey'-order 
receipts from Eugene and . Springfield, 
Ore, "were found on' the Body,

!
Si'S I 

§The teams hope to play to
morrow afternoon provided the weather 
does not again disappoint them. As the 
coronation of King George V. draws 
closer, and all the English officers have 
assignments at that event, every day’s 
delay means fewer hours between the 
two remaining matches. The third match 
probably will be played either on Thurs
day or Friday.

manit**

Fruit men from the Hood river dis
trict are investing largely in Okanagan 
fruit lands.

The government has erected 
bridge, to coat $9.000, across the Co- 
quahalla river, about one mile east of 
Hope,

im\Independent Grocets, 1317 Government Street
Tels. 50, 51, 52 Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

has operied a branch at Golden.
The Placer mlnee on Wild Horse 

creek, Cariboo, have resumed opera
tions.

.1 Ihe ,Cranbrook Ei 
elebratod its

Va new
mEntertainer, has just 

tlrst anniversary.'
Advertise in THE QOLONIST $ubsçribe for THE CQL0NIÇT
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English
for

-OLDS,nehl He, *_* 
Bt Troublea.

fo* Boys

i ave Victoria, 
, Muskett, Esq. 
llet. Esq., B.A.. 
alf acres exten- 
s, gymnasium, 
>rm commences 
Headmaster.

*orm of Notice.

District of

the Wallace 
tcouver, B. c., 

tend to apply 
$e the follow-

e marked W. F \ 
p the extreme 'T
situated in Kis- 
tmd, and locally 
Band) situated i
[due north from 
f®, the purchase J
[land containing 1
[less.
PS. LIMITED. 
IRLAND, Agent.

form of Notice.

Ptriet of Coast.
ry Jane Whit- 
p., married wo- 
Ir permission to 
■escribed lands: 
1st planted on 
I one-half miles 
knel and on the 
Inning north. 80 
I chains, thence 
least 40 chains. 
FHITTAKER.
\ Hundy, Agent.

Coast District,

(renport Clayton 
bn store keeper, 
mission to pur
er! bed lands: 
at planted ten 
Uldsen’s N. W. 
south side of 

e south twenty 
■t eighty (80> 
I twenty (20) 
L3 ; thence fol- 
boint of com- 
R>0 acres more 
ft CLAYTON.

ro.
STUMP PUL- 

l Our smallest 
tons pressure 

ir hire. This is 
'es* not capsize, 
lustry made for 
ir pleasure Is to 
ilso manufacture 
i for land clear- 
■ and terms ap- 
orla, B. C.

ACRES GOOÛ 
in grass and 

Beautifully sltu- 
Is a good h
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LAWN MOWERS
CANADIAN AND AMERICAN 

LAWN ROLLERS

GARDEN HOSE
COTTON.AND RUBBER 

_ . WE GUARANTEE OUR HOSE

The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
Phone 59 P.O. Drawer 613 ,

544-546 Yates Street. Victoria, B.C.

Beware of the Moth
Take care of your furs, they are expensive and should last 

many seasons. Better pack them away in air-tight boxes, 
with moth balls, or if you prefer it, our

MOTH BAGS
We are selling good ones as low as 50c each. Call in and 

allow us to show them to you.

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist 1228 Government Street
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with that of 50 years ago, and the impossibil- OPERA IN LONDON watch the arrival of the Princess, who travel-
ity of making both ends meet on an income ------ led by motor-car from Furness Abbey to the

When an interesting demonstraton of the which our grandparents thought quite suffi- There has arrived in London Mr. Oscar shipyard through the main streets of the town, . . ... . .
social work of the Salvation Army had come cient to marry upon." Hammerstein, who stated that he had come to which were decorated for the occasion. , 15 m ‘^nous the locality. 0:
to a finish at the Albert Hati, London, some ------ -----------o----------------- England “for good” in connection with his new The Princess Royal was accompanied by t1ir__’f ùr,rt°v« . , pre.ser| and •»-
days ago, General Booth said: “Some people FROM WEALTH TO WORKHOUSE grffcdopera house in Kingsway the Duke of Fife and the Princesses Alex- with that of Burma- "f™ ,!fd
question the éfficacy of our methods and our ____ There is much to do* he saifl, béfore the andra and Maud. t at ^ur™a’ for !t essential that the
statements without troubling to come and After a life, of strange vicissitudes, Robert Place cm,ld be opened in November, and not The launch took place a minute or two be- markL f™7h7;,UP=7VS Sh°,Uld havv
look; we must show them our methods, and Day Melhuish has just died in Grimsby Work- too much time. fore half-past 10, and the time occupied by ,• ht „ ii lpa Pb Ce'
let them hear others’ statemehts.” house. Once the port’s greatest fish merchant, The scenery, all of which is to be done in the ship in sliding down the ways, from the TinLvnelT £ 4SSÏÏ?’ Burma, an !

The demonstration was a replica of many he ended bis days as a pauper. London, will cost £80,600, and opera will be moment-she started till she was water-borne, a7b'
of the phases of the army’s daily operations. When Mr. Melhuish first arrived in Grims- proddced on a scale never before contemplated was 57 1-2 seconds. Much of the armour and the comm m- Vn 7Y’1 1 6 to think' lr
At one time- by means of a swift arrangement by, the fishing industry was beirt£ revolution- in .England. I have already settled the reper- some of the machinery being on board, the «,. , .e en '.
of canvas screens and wooden frames* the ized, as a result of the introduction of Steam *oire> but that, of course, I cannot make public launching weight was well over n,ooo tons, . v t tfle tl/nc • Mahommedan rebellion *
arena was converted into the semblance of a trawling. Mr. Melhuish was only a poor lad, at present. Every week I am making engage- and it is noteworthy that this advanced stage Yunnan thousands of Chinese poured int,
convict prison, equipped with all requisites, but he was not afraid of work, and soon gained ments> and ^ shall introduce to the musical of construction has been reached in an actual UPPer Burma. Many of these took to then:
From the north and south exits of the loggia a prominent position. He created the biggest world some fresh taleut worthy of the best tra- working time of 8 1-2 months, allowance be- Burmese wives, and settled down in
wardresses led female prisoners into the cells, private business in the industry and amassed °* °Per^; ”, . ing made for the delay caused by the lock-out Mandalay, where they have prospered ex-
Then a brigade of sisters, with warrants from a huge fortune, but his success was his own un- Remember, he added, ‘I am not looking jn the autumn. The length of the ways was ccedmgly, as they do everywhere under fair
the home secretary, saluted tlîè wardresses on doing. make money by my. venture. The produc- unprecedentedly great for a warship, the dis- government. Into Lower Burma there is a

' guard. There was à rattle of keys, the doors He spent money as fast as he earned it. His t,on°P.®ra ldeases me- Bor that reason I tance from the bow of the ship to the water steady influx of Chinese by sea, coming mosi-
> of the cells were swung open to allow the eft- generosity was lavish and reckless. He gave am doing it. being 720 feet, while the width of the ways on from Amoy or Canton. They are very nu-

try of the sisters, and the scene ended in the huge sums for every fdrm of CTfitrity, and would each side was 6 1-2 feet. Owing to this fact merous in Rangoon, where they form the riclv
“oapture” of the prisoners. often send his carts laden with choice fish to EXPLOSION OF 17 TONS OF DYNAMITE and to the length of the cradle the pressure cst . m°st influential section of the com-

In less than a minute the arena was invaded the poorer parts of the town, where his men AT SËA on the ways did not exceed 1-6 tons per square munity’ a”. Jv“5re they are treated with the
by relays of scene shifters, who, as if by magic, distributed it freely. t   foot. Some 700 tons of chain drags were em- resPect which they have commanded by halt
pieced together an emigrant ship, a Canadian His popularity was unrivalled. When he The explosion of 17 tons of dynajnite off ployed to stop the vessel after she was afloat, a century s excellent behaviour and good
Pacific Railway prairie express, and an emi- was nominated for election on the school board the coast of England, near Yarmouth, recently and in fact she was brought gently tq a stand- Cltizenship. Many of them are of mixed Chi
gration bureau- To the music of the band two he headed the poll with a majority of 6,000 9ver presented a spectacle that gave onlookers an still in less than 100 feet.__________________________ n^sc-Burmese parentage-and have never visit
or three hundred typical emigrants streamed his nearest opponent, and after the déclara- opportunity of learning what would happen if ___________ 0__________ _ ed . bina- But in Canton and Amoy, whence
down the aisles, and after handshakings, em- tion he was dragged round the town in a lan- all the magazines on a big man-of-war were their fathers came, are the graves of their an
braces, and tears- boarded the emigrant ship, dau by scores of men, and cheered to the echo, to blow up at once. In this instance, the dyna- * “ CHINA cestors, which is equivalent to saying that they

The work of the industrial and land colony Later he fought Grimsby as a parliamen- mite was exploded deliberately for the purpose . , . . , . are bound to China by the strongest ties. It
at Hadleigh was shown- and a striking scene tary candidate, but was defeated in a three-cor- of ridding the seas erf a water-logged ship, the A friend of mine- says a writer in the is, indeed, surprising to find with what senti- 
was provided when 50 girls of tender years, nered contest. Then adversity overtook him, Mystery, the hold of- which contained the ex- limfs> has Just returned to Peking from Yun- ment and affection the Chinese in Burma re
neatly dressed and wearing sandals, trooped and he became an inmate of the workhouse. dan by way of Burma* sends me the following gard the land of their fathers. One sees them
into the hall and formed themselves into a His friends did not desert him. They took him interesting note on the condition prevailing in often referred to as loyal (British) subject-;
zariba. Each child represented a background from the union arid found him a cottage in the that, Part of Yunnan which adjoins British they should be more truthfully regarded
of social horror. Here was a child who was country in which to end his days, but he drifted territory, and to-it he had added a reference to highly desirable and public-spirited citizens.

back to the workhouse, where he diçd. the Chinese in Burma, with whom he has had ‘The reform movement in China is being
recent opportunities of intercourse. He writes closely followed by the better-informed Chi 
with exceptional knowledge, having been sta- nese of Rangoon. At the time of my visit tin
tioned in Yunnan in an official position for doings of the Tzu Cheng Yuan (Senate)- in

Between 500 and 600 men who had been re- When the King invests the Prince of Wales sevf^l years. particular, were exciting the keenest interest,
cruited from the embankment derrionstrated with the insignia of a Knight of the Garter, ‘ Even in far western Yunnan the desire for Every imperial decree and official change or
the treatment in the shelters and in the Spa- the ancient ceremonies in connection with the reform and the idea of patriotism are pénétrât- shuffling of posts were the subjects of intelli
road elevator, as the paper-sorting workshop investiture of a knight (which were dispensed ing. The disappearance of opium from the g«nt criticism. The proposed boycott of Brit
is called It was however, the nursery and with many years ago) will be revived. province can only be described as wonderful, ish goods, which was then being discussed ml
school work which earned most applause. The ceremony will take place at Windsor Prohibition has caused less-distress to the the papers in connection with the Pienma fr

Castle on June 10, and will be a stately one, as agricultural population than, was generally an- tier incident, left them indifferent. Thev could
the King has directed that there shall be a ser- ticipated. From the beginning, the cultivators not see what all the fuss was about. ' Some
vice in St. George’s Chapel and a grand procès- were wise enough to recognize that the offi- opined that a boundary commission would be
sion from the Castle. rials were in earnest, and, abandoning opium, necessary, and expressed a hope that the Ch.

The procession and service will be similar they turned their attention to the possibilities nese governmerit would select competent ■
to those in_ the reign of Charles IL, and if the of less profitable crops—chiefly- buckwheat veyors for the work. They considered that

. . . weather is fine the procession to and from St. and different varieties of beans—with encour- the time is now past when any illiterate old
The pastor, a young and brilliant preacher George’s Chapel will be a fine spectacle, as the aging results. Everywhere the soldiery are general, without even a rudimentary knowl

named Alexanuer Ekel, addressed ̂ congre- gorgeous Garter robes will be worn. being regularly drilled on more modern meth- edge of such matters, may be entrusted with
gation on the subject of the duty of ^giving After the,service the Prince will be conduct- ods; and, in place of the old style, slovenly the delimitation of the frontier between two
injuries. He spoke with such eloquence that ed mt0 the stall over which his banner will be dressed ruffian, wearing a coat that was once great empires. Another topic of interest
there was not a ry eye in ec J hung. red, and armed with an umbrella and an opium the status of Chinese in the Dutch colonie-
aCmosttouching peroration and proceeded to MILLIONS OF WASTED DAYS plosive. The Mystery collided with another ?ipe' who formerly acted as escort to the jhe Chinese I met seemed keenly
Îh^aTtar walking as if in wrapt contemplation. MILLIONS OF WASTED DAYS vessel and a hole was stove in her side that f°r<^n travelers m Yunnan, one now gets an the wrongs of their countrymen in Java

A woman who had been sftting at the back „ . . .. ----- 7 , , ., , caused water to flow in and made her a dan- alert- active individual, who carries a Mauser Sumatra and talked of starting a subscriptk
of the chmch had come to the front without • ?°W gi wasta^e,caused by str,lkes gerous derelict. It was decided to blow up the [lfte of recent Pattern, and knows more or less . » a‘d of a movement towards securing f
anvone noticineher Shethrew herselTatthe -s shown by the following figures regarding shi and Fuses were fixed, electric how to use it. them fairer treatment from the Dutch author
oastor-s feet savine ■ “You prelch forgiveness trade disputes in the United Kingdom con- wires attached, and the- crew embarked in a “But the change that will tell most for the ties
and reconc l’iation ' Now forgive your noor tained in an Abstract of Labor Statistics, srnaH boat. When a mile from the ship, the good o the province'is the spread of the edu- Altogether, I was much impressed b>
wife who does not know what wrong she has JpUSt publ.lshed: . i9io-q circuit was closed and the big charge was ex- cat,onal movement. In the Tali and Yung- what I saw of the" Chinese in Burma. On,
done vou and let her ?em7n to her home'” Persons involved................ 300,819 508,538 plded. The explosion threw ! huge column of chang Prefectures many new schools have rather curious circumstance dwells in

Thy n’astor was struck dumb at the sight Da^ w^ste4 2>773.986 9,722,800 water hundreds of feet into the air, of such been opejied, where teaching is being conduct- memory. I noticed that the queue was gl
thA 31 ™Lrn hJ far awav One hundred principal trade unions had a volume that the boat was completely ob- -ed on new principles. Formerly any dirty little fralty worn- and inquired of some Chine
, .. rnno-rpo-ation whr> had believed that rde^bership °f 1,422,299 in 1909, an income scured. Nothing remained of the Mystery but cubicle served as a schoolroom, and a crowd friends what they thought of the movemci

and the congregation, who had believed that Gf £2,560,430, a d an expenditure of £2-687- bits of wreckage. of unkempt youngsters, presided over by an that was on foot in China to discard this -
he was unmarried, crowded round to see the 4l6. ------------0----------------- ill-paid, bespectacled pedagogue, produced ap- called badge of servitude. The purport of
W°Tbe pastor declared coldly that she knew DWARF HUSBAND’S TEALOUSY SHOT IN SEVEN-PLACES EoiceYalid^h^ tOP °f thdr equriltTdistinctivTdre^ ^ S°
that he had sent her back to her parents after DWARF HUSBAND’S JEALOUSY ------ voices_ and each in a different key-passages ^Ua Iy distinctive dress it would be unit-
a few weeks’ marriage, and that he would not v ..... . “ ... . . *.= Details of a fight on Christmas Eve be- Classics. Now one enters a spacious, for them to discard the queue. Its disappc
take her back on any condition. hiirh ^/t/ tr T; u ’ * tween gun-runners and men of the cruisers i T™’ ^ T°V ^ venien^ s^/h l^h h cer aln '

high, aged 31, tried to kill himself by jumping Fox, Hyacinth, and other vessels on the East .wher<7s«t the boys poring more or less silently vemences, such as the being confused v.
from his second-floor flat in Berlin in a fit of lndies station were obtained on the arrival at over thelr tasks- °nly five years ago a Yun- some other and less law-abiding of the ma
jealousy in regard to his German dwarf wife Plymouth of the cruiser Hyacinth. nanese girl who could read was a rarity, one peoples who go to make up the population
Frau Martha Schwarz, who is 2 ft. 8 in. high. This ship has been four years on this sta- who c?uld both read and write a phenomenon. Rangoon. The fact of being a Chinese

Jondim married his Lilliputian bride in Chi- tion, which is the least attractive of all, and Now’ in eveiT town one or more buildings Rangoon is sufficient to ensure a cert,
cage only five months ago, and was p.articu- the men were obviously delighted to be back bear outside the legend in Chinese, ‘Elemen- amount of respect from, for example, the r
larly jealous -of the attentions paid to his tiny again. tary School for Girls,’ and any morning one t*ve P°l>ce, so that—irony of circumstance

, spouse. Jondim is an acrobat by profession, The Christmas. Eve fight took place near may meet bevies of little maidens bound there ‘s> at any rate- one country where ti
and his life is not thought to be endangered by Dulai. Six men of the Hyacinth wye killed thither- clad in long, dark-blue gowns, and queue is the emblem of liberty and equality,"
his fall on the asphalt pavement.. and a number injured. Of those wounded four with their hair in neatly plaited queues. None

came howe in the Hyacinth, among them being but girls with natural feet are admitted to
Able Seaman Williams, who was shot in no these schools—a sensible rule which the of-
fewer than seven places, both hands, jaw, foot, ficials are determined to maintain. For the
shoulder, arm and neckU foot-binding custom is dying hard in Yunnan.

xr. . . , ___________ n___________ There are two simple reasons for this. In the
Virgin Mary, are reported from Puerto Real first place, none of the women of the hill tribes
and Seville. In the first case a woman who NO GERMS ON GOLD —who are regarded as savages by the Chinese
had been a victim of paralysis for eight years —... _ , ,. —bind their feet. Again, all families with any

... , , , ,, . . , suddenly recovered the use of her limbs, and Many wonderful scientific facts and discov- pretensions to social rank own on*

Sl' Fl FF tstës&sfèætzste “t
apparen,iïrest°T,phcaith- r?Trdb“k “ ,ar GOLDF,ELD_m SCOTLAND *[ *«*&*>£& t? .

A goldfield in Scotland, on the estate of * Pbo^fraphs lowing the internal structure of “Other'reforms are also being instituted, 
the Duke of Sutherland, at Kildonan, is to be animals. In the larger towns there is usually some sort

..... ; . opened Up this month. An expert gold miner . A new deviqe, which can be attached to of police force ■ the streets aTelnrhtLdafter
Writing on the question, “Why Women from Klondyke has reported favorably on the mmers safety lamps, was shown by Sir Henry H__P , ,. ’ (he streets are lighted alter

Don t Marry, Major-General Sir Alfred Tur- prospects of finding gold in the district, and Cunynghame and Professor Cadman. It en- use{Ji results ma'tpfial 'welfa^'of duced by the light from them that the phot-
ner),F, C' B’’ * a picked body of men has been organized to ables the presence of dangerous gas in the mine the people being overlooked At Yunechang- graphic plates used required four hours’ ex

“I have put the question to various ac- see what can be found. The duke is taking- to be detected at once. me people oeing. overlooked. At Yungchang, s ** ^ 4
quaintances of both sexes, and,the most fre- keen interest in the experiment. . g .. 11 was also shown that on certain metals ^ experiments m cotton-planting- observatory recently reporte '
0““ -yh*1 JN” "=1d”d*ro”> »= lord,of -----------------;---------------- disease germs cenaot live. Gold is on, of these. %'y£SÜr’ -he dïco ve™ of ,“w &mTs“ the vk.mv
creation has been that as there are, out of a . 11,000 MILES IN 30 DAYS -----------------o----------------- fSP*'1^he m>, -es> are.b g car." of Jupiter
population of 44.000000 or 45.000000 in the ____ LAUNCH OF PFTNCFSS povat 1 ^ u”dcr °fflclal auspices and improved ot Jup,ter-
United Kingdom, more than a million morr fi,j a u LAUNCH OF PRINCESS ROYAL methods of cultivation generally advocated.women tha/men, and as polygamy is not the k the wnrïwt k9 d y® 12 ^ ------ There is also an institution for teaching the FINED AFTER FOURTEEN YEARS
custom in Europe, h fonoiS tSTla^en^ lefttheMersevonthe OrT" He Jhe armoured cruiser Princess Royal, was manufacture of straw braid, and samples* that ------
her of women not only do riot marry but do landed at Monte Video rano-ht tk f m Pesa« successfully launched by the Princess Royal I have seen compare favorably with the best A man named Rogers was charged at High 
not have the chance of doing so dine Railway with a few minute6 t ransan* recently fromthe Naval Construction Works Shantung varieties. Genuine interest is being Wycombe-England-with being drunk and di?

“This apparently logical r^son is sup- crossedSouth America fo7neT?ke iL °J Messrs Jlckers (Limited), at Barrow-in- taken by the officials at Tengyueh to encour- orderly in May, 1897. He went away fourteen
plemented by the usual comment upon the in- at Valparaiso- and finally arrived at^Icmimf^ akF'^'tk Tht weatber was ramy and miser- age the native silk industry. They have im- years ago without answering the charge, anu -
creased luxury of the pre'sent day compared his destination X q que' ab e,ln..tjle extremc, but all Barrow was mak- ported cocoons from Manchuria- and are sue- only returned last month. The magistrate or-

>*■■■■: p ms aestination. _ , ing holiday, and large crowds gathered to cessfully rearing the wild silkworm on the oak dered him to pay 9s. costs.
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the spectator of a domestic tragedy ; yonder a 
waif whose parents are in prison. But now 
one and all are sheltered in the nest at Clap
ton.
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PASTOR’S SECRET

An extraordinary scene took place at the 
Hungarian village of Okany during, morriirig 
service in the Protestant church.

f
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KING DAVID’S CITY

Captain Parker, the head of the British 
archaeological expedition working in Jerusa
lem, who has just returned to England, said 
with reference to the charges of. theft from the 
holy places in Jerusalem: “It is absolutely up- 
true that any member of the expedition has 
removed any treasure. All the antiquities we 
found have been left in the hands of the Tur
kish government in the village of Siloam.

. - “Our quest was based on a cypher discov-
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NURSES FOR DOGSTWO MIRACLES

The luxury in which some dogs live wae 
strikingly exemplified at the championship 
show for toy dogs just held at the Criysta 
Palace.

Many of the tiny creatures acutally had 
kennel maids to attend on them, some of thes 
being dressed in the regulation attire of nurse- 
Most of the dogs’ cages were decorated with 
silk or satin, and cushions were provided ba
the pets.

exlrtbpositi7ndonWMounPUOr0prhri Tor^Idount bu^byThe^rithful toThe ffitervemkin ofîhë 

Moriah) where lay buried old treasures of 
Israel, including vessels of ritual, ancient 
manuscripts, etc. At this moment it is not

o-
FOUR NEW PLANETS■o

INCOMES AND MARRIAGE It is believed by the officials of the Trans
vaal Observatory that four new planets ha. 
been discovered. So faint are the traces pr
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PICTURES
TIFUL discern behind all virtue and holiness as their 

final goal, and which we fear as children fear 
thé dark; we must not even evade it. like the 
Indians, through myths and meaningless 
words, such as reabsorbtion in Brahma or the 
Nirvana of the Buddhists. Rather do we freely 
acknowledge that what remains after the en
tire abolition of will is, for all those who are 
still full of wi)l, certainly nothing ; but 
versely, to those in whom the will has turned 
and has denied itself, this our world which is 
so real, with all itS/Suns and Milky Ways, is 
nothing.

of clothing, and this renders the aspect of the privileges, and constitution intact, as he had he has retired for some years, asked to be ai- 
poor more ignoble. Judging by her silk fur- received them. lowed to end the career begun as a chorister ot
belows torn and stained, the old dame who Everybody wondered whether he intended the Abbey by singing there in the Coronation
sells you matches at the street corner might to please or to wound the Duchess of Kent, choir. Sir Frederick Bridge has arranged that
be a down-at-heel duchess. This does not ap- “who was as pale as dêath,” or whether this Mr. Lloyd shall sing the short solo in the Hom-
ply only to the “submerged” thousands ; the was aimed at the Duke of Sussex, who had age Anthem.
shopgirl, the artisan’s wife the little slavey, all been forbidden the court. The orchestra will consist of the King's §
display naively this love of false elegance. We M. and Madame Thiers Band, that of the Royal Choral Society, and
passed hundreds of shopgir s going to lunch, A little sketch of M. Thiers’ early married members'of other London orchestras, and the 
not a few were pretty, but hardly any looked life. This was in Paris, in December, 1833. whole will be conducted by Sir Frederick 
neât, at least what we call bien arrangée.” The writer had dined, in the company of Bridge, with the single exception that Sir 

Foreigners are struck with the hushed Talleyrand, with the Thiers. Walter Parratt, as Master of the King’s Mu-
melancholy like a moral fog, hanging over Madame Thiers, who is only 16, looks 19. sic, will conduct his own composition and 
London and its inhabitants. But for the trafr She has a pretty complexion, fine hair, an ele- of the orchestral pieces, 
fic the streets would be almost silent—no gant figure, big eyes, as yet Without expres-
laugh, no song, no impetus. Imagine dolls sion, a disagreeable mouth, a graceless smile, Coronation Music
with the spring inside them broken and you and too prominent a forehead. She does not The =erviee nmm* with _will have a good idea how London first «ap- speak; she hardly answers; and she seemed whichthl^Wtheil^Iw^s’ Æ
pears to the stranger And the stranger seeing to find us all a burden. He has no manners, no are uken This Psalm îs set to a chant bv ’

S mseH Tndeefa ” V Stf’ S ^ T *» ** ^nimselt, inis is mdeed a serious race. The and she will, perhaps, be more anxious. to Abbey and as an alternative to it Sir Hubert 
stranger is wrong. They are not a serious please others than her little husband, who is Parry’s anthem with which the King is to be ‘

sneak£gyofrethap 3? ^th 1 • t” ”0t ^crÿ lovmS a»d very jealous, absurdly so, as greeted on his entrance.to the Abbey fs offered.Thev cfnnot he JbeÎŸnnH ht aristocracy he has confessed to me. His wife looks very The Litany follows to Tallis’ music, but with 
They cannot be called Londoners who spend coldly at him. She is not shy, but wears a regard to this it is worthy of notice that
only three or four months in town—” sulky expression, and absolutely no style. the arrangement differs in some impor-.. 1

Here is Phrynette s account of her first pro- Comments on men and things are diversi- tant points from the better-known
fied with gossip, not invariably good-natured, which was sung at King Edward’s Cor- 
Here is a sample : onation. In editing this, Sir Frederick

People are amusing themselves with Bridge has followed an old set of books 
spreading the report that Lord Palmerston is in the library of the Abbey choir, which make 
going to marry Miss Jerningham. She was use of some beautiful modifications in the me
at the Russian embassy yesterday, decked out Iodic inflexions, the rhythm, and the harmony. 0. 
as usual, and was the object of the mocker/ The setting included in the Form of Prayer is 
of Madame de Lieyen, who could not help in- for four voices, that in the Coronation Service ■
viting her. Perhaps to average herself for this for five, but the two are exactly similar in re- ' ^
she said rather loud that Miss Jerningham re- spect to these modifications, and it may be re
minded her of an advertisement in the news- marked that Jebb believed this to be the or-
papers, running, “A housemaid wants a situa- iginal form of Tallis’ Litany. The fragment 
tion fn a family where a footman is kept.” from Purcell, “Let my prayer come up into Thy 
Not bad, but uncharitable. She added com- - presence,” which forms the Introit to the Com
placently that the comic papers had dubbed munion of the Coronation, is included in the 
Lord Palmerston “the venerable Cupid/’ Form of Prayer. This, too, is simplified into

Some kind lines on the Duke of Welling- version for four voices, but it has been possible
ton: He has a very exact memory, and never to do this without any serious sacrifice in the
quotes incorrectly. He forgets nothing, and harmony, and Sir Frederick Bridge has re
exaggerates nothing, and if his conversation stored several of the composer’s most charac- 
is a little dry and military it attracts by its teristic harmonic effects.which had been altered 
fairness and perfect propriety. His tone is ex- in corrupt modern editions,
cellent, and no woman has ever to be on her In tbe Communion Office the Nicene Creed 1 
guard against the turn that the conversation by Merbecke, the “Offertorium” by Sir Edward 
may take:- In this respect he is much more,re- Elgar, the Sanctus’ by Dr. W. G. Alcock, the 
served than Lord Grey, although the latter Lord’s .Prayer by Merbecke, and the final 
has in many ways had a .much more careful “Amen” by Gibbons are all, included, just as
training and has a more dultivated mind/ they are to be sung at the Coronation itself, but

A queer tale about Lady * Londonderry, mstead of Sir Charles Stanford’s “Gloria” and 
“well known for her oddities,” who, making Hubert Parry s Te Deum, ’ both of which 
sure that her baby would be a boy, “orders a ml&ht be considered too elaborate for the pur- 
little hussar costume, the uniform of her hus- E,?56’ sett?ngs by Stainer (in F) and Smart (in 
band’s regiment.” When giving the order she P are. ^en. One other musical feature is 
says to the tailor, “For a child of six days.” *ound »? tbis book which is not a part of the 

“Your ladyship means six years,” the tailor Coro*?at«on 0fb«-namely, Dr. Armitage Rob- 
replies. “Not at all,” she answers, “for a £so"s bymn The King, O Lord. For this 
child six days old, and to be worn at the flr Freder,!ck BndSe has arranged a vigorous 
christening.” tune which occurred in the march written by •

Here is an opinion by that excellent judge, GH°df^yJ0r »e Coronation of King
the writer, which is well worth noting/ She ^ n?"- offerAed.by
withethedverddmratifnt°f Springtime.in Lo.ndo"’ ilar prize was ofST^his^earTbut out* of 

, J l S?UareS’ Park9i at1 bBl* about 200 compositions sent in the judges wereiwltl h 1 impression of a draw- unable to findPone which deserved thl award,
It is the fashion to reproach Englishwomen S° the USC °f the °lder tUnC rC<lUireS n° apol°gy' 

with lack of style. They do not walk well, it 
is true, but when in repose there is grace about 
their nonchalance. They are usually well 
made, less pinched in than Frehch women.
Their figures are more developed and finer.
They sometimes dress without much taste, but 
at least they follow their own inclinations ; and 
there is a diversity in their toilettes which 
brings each one out better. The girls’ bare 
shoulders and long tresses would be out of 
place in France, where the very young persons 
are nearly all small, black, and lean. And I 
am tempted to apply what I say about the 
gardens and the beauty of the women morally 
to the English men.... I should like the Eng
lish women never to attire themselves accord
ing to Paris fashion books.. A Detestable cari
caturists when they copy, the English are ex
cellent when they are themselves.

Now for an amusing account of a drawing
room, at which the Princess Victoria was

\
Not long ago a portrait painter from the 

Old Country was heard to express much 
prise and no little dissatisfaction at the small 
demand there is here in the West for the class 
0{. work which she makes her specialty. “I 
had heard of the wealth of this part of the 
i-orld and supposed,” said she, “that the 
k-et for really meritorious portrait-painting 
would be a large one. But people, though 

, they express appreciation^ at a display of my 
pictures and are very eager to have themselves 
or their children painted, when they learn that 
the price is somewhere in the neighborhood of 
thirty-five or forty pounds, suddenly lose all 
interest in the subject and yet, the amount is 
less than that asked at home.” She shrugged 
her shoulders slightly and dÿl not voice her 
opinion of those whom she discussed, but her 
expression betrayed her, and we frankly agreed 
with her. The West has not attained the age 
yet at which one really appreciates the most 
beautiful in art, . There are a dozen reasons tor 
this, and we shall give only two or three. In 
the first place, art-worshippers, as a rule, be
long to the leisure class; and we are too hap
pily engrossed in living the busiest of lives 
to try to cultivate a taste which for the pres
ent is satisfied with the loveliness round about 
us—a loveliness that surfeits the eyes in the 
boundless beauty of earth and sea and sky; 
and then again, for the most part, we are an 
unsettled people. We have our homes, but 
they are transient homes. We may sell them 
today, tomorrow, and build again. We do not 
know what it means to live, upon an estate, 
the trees of which our great-great great 
grandfathers planted, the house of which is 
several hundred years old, the traditions of 
which are part of our blood and bone and 
sinew, the sale of which would be as great a 
sacrilege as bartering the bones of our 
tors. It is all very well to pay a large price 
for a picture or a portrait and hang it where you 
know it will hang forever along with a few score 
of others, which, if not great works of art, 
have at least the honor of an unquestionable 
old age, but to give two or three hundred dol
lars for something that will have no worthy 
associates and no particular niche which 
be made, its shrine—w.e}), theçe is something 
inconsistent about it which makes us hesitate, 
and to hesitate is usually to decide in the nega
tive, and to “have one’s likeness took” instead.

But happily enough for the noble men and 
women whom God has blessed with talent and 
"ho have cultivated it until with Him they 
-me they have become co-creators, the vast 
majority of mankind in the older nations have 
learned to understand the value of art. When 

read that the other day in London a little 
scrap of a panel 27x33 inches sold for 
$60,000, and that another a few inches larger 
brought, only $10,000 less, it is quite evident 
that the price of some works of art to connois
seurs is really far above rubies. The admirer 
who bought the second picture paid $30,000 
f°( a second, and another painting, Bottecelli’s 
Nativity of the Saviour” was “knocked down” 

to him for $10,000. At this particular sale of 
which we speak the prices paid for all of the 
pictures totalled nearly $350,000.

But, after all, the delight of doing one’s 
nest in art as in everything else is not in re
ceiving the remuneration or hearing apprecia
tion voiced, it is simply in the ‘
that we have done our best. If this were not 
he case are would have become wholly déca
lent long ago, for it is posthumous fame 

,,nly that has come to most of the greatest 
creators in painting, poetry, music and all 
kindred arts, and yet genius is just as inspir
ing, just as compelling today as it was a few 
hundred years ago.
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On Books and Reading

. . . In regard to reading, it is a very im
portant thing to be able to refrain. Skill in 
doing so consists in not taking into oiie’s hand 
any book merely because at the time it hap
pens to be extensively read. . . . Consider 
rather, that the man who writes for fools is al
ways sure of a large audience ; be careful to 
limit your time for reading, and devote it ex
clusively to the works of those great minds of 
all times and countries who o’ertop the rest of 
humanity—those whom the voice of fame 
points to as such. These alone really educate 
and instruct.

You can never read bad literature too little 
nor good literature too much.

Bad books are intellectual poison, they de
stroy the mind.

Because people always read what is new 
instead of the best of all ages, writers remain 
in the narrow circle of the ideas which happen 
to prevail in their time ; and so the period sinks 
deeper and deeper into its own mire.

On the Value of Personality
No one can get beyond his own individu

ality. - An animal under whatever circum
stances it is placed, remains within the narrow 
limits to which nature has irrevocably con
signed it ; so that our endeavors to make a pet 
happy must always keep within the compass 
of its nature, and be restricted to what it can 
feel. So it is with man ; the measure of the 
happiness he can attain is determined before
hand by his individuality. More especially is 
this the case with the mental powers, which 
fix once for all his capacity for the higher kinds 
of pleasure. If these powers are small no ef
forts from without, nothing that his fellowmen 
or that fortune can do for him, will suffice to 
raise him above the ordinary, degree of hu
man happiness and pleasure, half-animal 
though it be : his only resources are his sen
sual appetite—a. cosy and cheerful family life 
at the most, low company and vulgar pastime ; 
•even education on the whole can avail little if 
anything for the enlargement of his horizon.

For the highest, most varied and lasting 
pleasures are those of the mind, however much 
our youth may deceive us on this point ; and 
the pleasures of the mind turn chiefly on thé 
powers of the mind. It is clear then that our 
happiness depends in a great degree upon 
what we are, upon our individuality ; whilst 
lot or destiny is generally taken- to mean only 
what we have, or our reputation. Our lot in 
this sense may improve ; but we do not ask 
much .of it if we are inwardly rich ; on the other 
hand, a fool remains a fool, a dull blockhead 
to his last hour, even though he were surround
ed by houris in Paradise. This is why Goethe 
in the “Westostlicher Divan” says that every 
man, whether he occupy a low position in life 
or emerge as its victor, testifies to personality 
as to the greatest factor in happiness.

oneposai.
“Who would have thought it? I have re

ceived a proposal, my first, isn’t it'enchanting? 
But by Monty, of all men. I haven’t recovered 
from my astonishment yet. It was yesterday 
morning when we were playing croquet to
gether, he had been watching me for some 
time, and then he said in a funny raucous 
voice :

a

“Phrynette, will you stop it a moment, 
please, I want to speak to you.”

“Oh, I know what, you are going to say, 
but you are quite mistaken. I did not cheat, 
only'your ball was—”

“No, it is not about the game. I only 
wanted to say I love you. And will you marry 
me?”

m

m

«s
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It came, as such a shock I had to sit down 
on the grass. The idea. Picture the Scene, 
standing there in the "broiling sun, playing a 
stupid game, and then being asked in marriage 
without' any warning. -Tt quite took my breath 
away, but still I was very glad, and I became 
alt red with s uprise IjSid pleasure.

“Do you really m$an it?” I asked.
“Mean it. I hayeyKanted to ask you for 

ever isoâloag—I. teti|tiB»ef«-very we^»when I 
fist began to love»yo|f|it was at the Zoo op
posite the lion's cage#”

“Perhaps it was my contrasting mildness,” 
I suggested.

“Oh, don't talk r6t/V Every time I saw you 
I thought ‘Now I’ll tell,’ but you never gave 
a fellow a chance ; you always laughed at 
everything I said. But I am going back to 
town tomorrow, so I had to risk it today. I 
have no wish to play the dog in the manger 
like—like some fellows.”

I clasped my hands. “Oh, Monty, I 
glad, but do you know, I save not a penny.”

“Yes, I don’t care.” I have quite a beastly 
lot of money myself—

“And that I am very fond of pretty clothes 
and things; in fact that I am rather expen
sive?”

fcan

wc

imover

am so

“So much the better. I hate dowdy girls.”
“And do you know I am not at all domes

ticated though I am a French girl?”
“Oh, what next? I don’t want you to cook 

my dinner for me.”
“Then you know all my drawbacks, and 

you want to marry me all the same? Monty 
I adore you.”

“Then it is.‘Yes'?
“Certainly not. Oh, Monty, don’t look like 

that. You are an angel, but it is ‘No.’ I 
haven’t the slightest wish to marry—’’which 
was not true, but one does not expect girls to 
be truthful, only to be womanly.

“But you seemed so pleased when I pro
posed—”

“And so I am. Its very nice of you, and 
very chivalrous, and its a pity you are not a 
girl, because I would kiss you. No, please 
don’t, you are not a girl you see, and it might 
be misinterpreted. Don’t be sad, bon ami, 
you’ll fall in love again one of these days, and 
you’ll forget all about me, but I shall never 
forget my first proposal.”

Pyrynette and London.—Marthe Troly- 
Curtin.

Macmillan & Co., Toronto, Can.

illSomebody ought really to compile a list of 
musical “howlers” that find their way by acci
dent into newspapers. For some of them that 
useful but not infallible invention, the tele
graph, is responsible. For example, it must 
have puzzled not a few music-lovess who fol
lowed the doings of the Sheffield Festival last 
week to read that the choir’s “entrees” were 
excellent. A reference elsewhere apropos of 
the “Ring,” to the “White Maidens” music 
must surely have given some readers furiously 
to think ; while the admirable Sheffield chorus 
surely rejoiced when they read that their sing
ing was of the “virtuous^’ kind. And who can 
have resisted a smile in lighting upon an allu
sion to Wagner’s “frail” music from “Parsi
fal”? It reminds one of the criticism which 
said that every note ever written by Mozart 
was “immoral.” .

:
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Phrynette in London
This story is like a glass of champagne, de

lightfully reviving, evanescentirigly inspiring, 
easily assimilated, soon forgotten. It is well 
worth reading, it is needless to add, a pleasant 
little interlude in the day’s work, and all such 
little diversions do good simply by diverting. 
For the rest Phrynette is a vain, unmoral, 
warm-hearted, fascinating little piece of hu
manity, frankly frivolous and naively philoso
phical. That she is a French girl goes without 
saying, and she comes to live in London at the 
house of a thoroughly conventional English 
aunt. Her criticisms of London, life, are de
lightful, the mistakes that she commits 
through incomplete, knowledge of English 
customs and the English language no less so.

Here is a little bit of Phrynette’s philoso
phy: “How very, very happy my childhood 
must have been, and I never knew it. It gives 
me no retrospective happiness to think of it 
now. People speak of “sweet memories” ; there 
are no sweet memories, the sweeter the things 
remembered the more poignant the regrets. 
Memory is responsible for half the discom
forts of heart and mind. I have a horror of 
everything that is yesterday’s—from cold mut
ton to dead flirtations.”

This an impression of the London streets.
“Nowhere have I seen poverty under such 

a pitiful aspect as in London. The pauvre 
honteux does not seem to exist here. The 
poor seem unconscious that unpatched rags, 
buttonless boots and unwashed faces add to 
one’s degradation. Their ghastly finery, too, 
renders their poverty more poignant—the 
men with their velvet jackets under which 
shows the lining, théir pathetic hats with their 
spectral feathers ; the men witti their bowler 
hats and remnants of frock coats. There 
seems to be no class distinction in the matter

-9- ■
WITH THE PHILOSOPHERS \

Arthur Schopenhauer
The Human Will.—Before us there is cer

tainly only nothingness. But that which re
sists this passing into nothing—our nature— 
is indeed just the will to live which 
selves are, as it is our world. That we abhor 
annihilation so greatly, is simply another ex
pression of the fact that

It is announced that Max Reger, whose new 
String Sextet (Op. 118) .was recently produced 
at Leipzig, has definitely acepted the conduc- 
torship of the famous ducal orchestra at Mein- 
ingen, the appointment to date from December 
1. For some five years, from 1880 to 1885, the 
Meiningen Court Orchestra was under the con
trol of Hans van Bulow, who won for it a 
world-wide celebrity. During his regime a 
frequent visitor to Meiningen was Brahms, 
who conducted there on special occasions. It 
was in this town of many musical memories 
that Richard Strauss first made his mark as a 
chef d’orchestre, for he lived there for some 
years as a pupil of Bulow, who, in 1885, ap
pointed him assitsant ‘Musikdirektor.”

present.
Her manners are perfect, and some day 

she will be agreeable enough to be almost 
pretty. She will, like all the princesses, have 
the gift of keeping a long time on her legs 
without fatigue or impatience. Yesterday: we 
women all succumbed in turn, except the wife 
of the new Greek minister, who is accustomed 
to long standing at church, and therefore well 
endured this ordeal. She was, moreover, kept 
up by curiosity and surprise. She, is astonish
ed at everything, puts naif questions and 
makes comical remarks and mistakes. When 
she saw the Chancellor pass in a grand robe 
and a wig, bearing the embroidered bag con
taining the seals, she took him for a bishop 
carrying the gospels, which applied to Lord 
Brougham, was particularly amusing.”

we our-
1
t

we so strenuously 
will life, and are no’thing but this will and know 
nothing beside it. But if we turn our glance 
from our own needy and embarrassed condi
tion to those who have overcome the world ; 
in whom the will, having attained to perfect 
elt-knowledge, found itself again in all and 

then freely denied itself, and who then merely 
wait to see the last trace of it vanish with the 
body which it animates : then instead of the 
restless striving and effort, instead of the 
;tant transition from wish to fruition'and from

t0 sorrow, instead of the never-satisfied
and

:

FROM THE MEMOIRS OF THE 
DUCHESS DE GALLYNAUD MIA little book of great interest has recently 

appeared in London and Paris, from which 
we quote a few extracts. The first one strikes 
a very modern note.

“Last evening, Sept. 21, 1831, T was at 
Holland House .where the ministry seemed to 
be in a state of consterna ti 31. I think it feels 
a little guilty, for, if this country is threatened 
with revolutionary scenes, it is through its 
own fault.

To intimidate the H j tie of Lords and 
snatch the reform bill from it, the ministry 
brought On the agitation and the threatening 
movements which are in preparation.

Now for an account of a dinner party given 
by the king, which could only-have been re
lated by one who was present. Any number 
of healths were proposed by his majesty, who 
addressing the Duchess of Kent, gave that of 
Princess Victoria, as being the only one who, 
by divine providence and the laws of the land, 
ought to succeed him, and to whom he meant 
to leave the three kingdoms, with their rights,

!
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never-dying hope which constitutes the 

hle cf the man who wills—we shall see that 
peace which is above all reason, that perfect 
ealrn of the spirit, that deep rest, that in- 
' i0,a.hle confidence and serenity, the mere re- 

1 fenon of which is the countenance, as Ra- 
paaei and Correggio have represented it, is an 
entire and certain gospel ; only knowledg 
mains, the will has vanished.

SMART DETECTIVE S
o “You’re late!” exclaimed the bucolic inspec

tor in an awful voice. “Very late! Half an 
hour late ! Too late!” He glared fiercely ever 
hfs spectacles. “Why didn’t you bring me your 
report at eleven o’clock, as I told you to?”

“I’m sorry, sir,” said the defaulting detec
tive ; “but I—I didn’t know the time.”

“Didn’t know the time?” shouted the in
spector, very red in the face. “Nonsense, sir.
You must have known the time! A detective 
should know everything ! And, besides, you 
have your watch!”

“Pardon me, sir, but I haven’t !” stam
mered the detective. “One of the thieves I 
was shadowing stole it.” *

MUSICAL NOTES J
!!

Coronation Choir and Orchestra 
The choirs of St. Paul’s Cathedral, West

minster Abbey, the Chapel Royal, St. James, 
and St. George’s Chapel, Windsor, form the nu
cleus of the choral force; but representatives 
from the principal London churches, country 
cathedrals, and the choirs of several colleges 
of Oxford and,Cambridge are included, as well 
as some members of the Bach Choir and the 
madrigal societies. Several well-known pro
fessional singers have given in their names, 
among them Mr. Edward Lloyd, who, though

ife re-

■

; v. rh»s’ in this way, by contemplation of the 
e and conduct of saints—whom it is certainly 

. y panted us to meet with in our own ex- 
ei-iencg but wbo are brought before our eyes 

N uieir written history, and with the stamp
darv'1er tnuh’ by art—we must banish the 

impression of that nothingness which we
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Bargains in Bedding, Woven Wire 
Mattrésses, and Furniture—Friday’s

One-piece Dresses and Long Coats are what stylishly dressed people will wear during the Summer 
months. The offering will interest many, as the dresses are new, and more than one-half of the 
lot are worth more than $20.00, and not one worth less than $15.00. All on Friday... .$10.00

This lot is so varied in character that it is impossible to describe them all. They are made 
in all the latest and most dressy styles, in all the season’s latest colors and shades. Materials in
clude fine serges, panamas, cream silks, black Pongee, black nets, poplins and black velvets. 
Some have peasant sleeves finished with dainty lace, others have three-quarter and full length 
sleeves. High or Dutch collars, with allover lace or embroidered net yoke and collar, while others 
have sailor collars of velvet and embroidered net.

To the woman who wishes a smart and <|tin$y dress at a very small cost, this is a splendid 
opportunity. There is great value represented in every dress.

PRICE, EACH, ON FRIDAY—$10.00 
See View Street Window Display

The Latest and Most Stylish Mull

Lawn and Linen Waists at June

Sale Prices Specials
Feather Pillows. A special line of pillows in dainty art covers 

size 19x26 inches and weighing three pounds each, filled 
with steam cleaned and odorless feathers. About one hun
dred will go on sale Friday at, each ...............................65ç

Woven Wire Mattresses, mounted on well seasoned wooden 
frames, closely woven mesh of strong steel wire, well sup
ported and braced. Price, each.........................................$1.90

Roll-up Mattresses, for cots, made of all cotton in strong tick-
Price ......................................................... $2.75

Camp Cots, on strong wooden frames, with folding legs, verv 
strong woven wire top, well supported and braced. Price,
each ...................  .....$2.25

Upholstered Camp Cots, strong, well seasoned wooden frame?, 
with folding legs, strong woven wire mattress, with 
bolstered top. . There is no necessity to use an ordinary 
mattress on this cot. A very economical piece of furniture

Excelsior Slabs, for camp cots, in good" tick," ‘ well filled.
Each ................  $1.25

Chiffonier, with five large drawers, measures 30 inches over 
the top, and 48 inches high, is soundly constructed of well 
seasoned fir, has panel ends and has a beveled mirror in 
neat frame and mounted on neat brackets. Size of mirror, 
20 inches by 12. The drawers are fitted with good brassed 
handles, locks and escutcheons. Special, Friday ..$9.75 

Serviceable Dining Table, made of well seasoned elm, meas
ures over the top when closed, 42x42 inches, has five turned 
legs, fitted with strong castors. Special for Friday $6.75 

MORRIS CHAIRS, REGULAR $17.50, TO BE CLEARED 
- . AT $12.90

This is an opportunity that rarely presents itself, and should 
be investigated by all who desire to secure a splendid bar
gain in Morris Chairs. They are all strongly constructed 
from well seasoned oak, and upholstered in green and red 
velour loose cushions—some are finished in the Early En
glish style, others in golden oak. If you want a chair, get 
a bargain here, they are at, each........ ......................$12.90

Dress Goods and SilKs—Specials for

FINE LAWN WAISTS AT $1.50
This is an exceptionally good line for the money. We doubt 

whether better value has ever been offered. They are made 
of fine lawn with dainty lace yokes and collars outlined with 
clusters of very fine tucks on either side. Lace medallion 
fronts, long sleeves, trimmed with one row lace insertion, 
fine tucks and edged with lace. Price

CHIFFON AND SILK TAF]FETA WAISTS AT $2.75
There are too many styles in this lot to describe them all. 

Colors are black and white stripe, black and white checks, 
plain brown, white, pink and a variety of other colors. 
Some have fine lace collars and yokes are trimmed with 
Valenciennes lace insertion. Others are trimmed with box 
plaits, clusters of tucks or bands of material and self-cov-■■BflflHMBfiMfifi ,$2.75

$1.50• ••••••*• ••••

Friday in the Carpet and House-furnishing Departments
At this season of the year every housewife is looking for the best possible values and most apt 

propriate materials to make her home neat and beautiful. Dainty curtain fabrics are in great de
mand. The fact is that draperies are a most important^ feature in home decoration's. They stand 
up before you and impress themselves upon you. You cannot escape the impressions they make 
on you. Can iye help you to make your home dainty and refreshing? We are now offering a large 
and choice selection of dainty new fabrics, and invite your inspection and request for an estimate. 
Here are a few of our Special Bargains for Friday’s Selling:

up-

ered. buttons. Your choice for
MULL AND LAWN WAISTS FOR 35*

'A selection of dainty waists, in mulls and lawns, with long 
sleeves, cuffs trimmed with tuck and edged with lace. Fronts 
trimmed with neat embroidery and clusters of tucks. High 
collars tucked and edged with lace. All sizes in this lot, 
and a big variety to choose from, at, each 

'A quantity of serviceable navy blue waists with white polka 
dots, fastening down the front and trimmed with tucks, 

• .1. . ... . ... .1* . * ...... .35*

480 Yards Beautiful Art Curtaining, in colors that 
are so varied that they will harmonize with any 
color scheme. Some are printed allover de
signs, border effects, Others are plain. These 
are our regular 25c values, 36 to 40m. wide. To 
be cleared out on Friday at, per yard ... .15*

Tapestry Carpet Squares, in an endless variety of 
designs, with border effects, in ground shades 
of reds, fawns and greens. They are excellent 
quality, closely jrfroven and hard finished sur
face, and represent a wonderful saving at this 
price.
Values from $9.75 to $14.50 will be sold
Friday at, each..........  .............................$7.5»
Regular values from $16.50 to $19.50 at the
special price of, each........................... $11.75
The Most Modem Method of House-cleaning. 

—Let us give you an estimate for cleaning your 
home with the Vacuum Cleaner. None but ex
perts employed, and our services will please you. 

See Broad Street Windows

.35*

at
FINE NET WAISTS—VALUES UP TO $7.90, FOR $2.90 
This is a very thoice lot of fine Net Waists, in white, black 

and ecru, beautifully decorated with Valenciennes lace inser
tion, lace embroidery, clusters of tucks and plaits, while 
some of the yokes are outlined with silk, etc., in delicate

$2.90
PURE IRISH LINEN WAISTS IN MANY SMART 

STYLES AT $2.90
Beautifully embroidered and plain tailored Irish Linen Waists, 

with laundered collars and cuffs. We expect this line to at
tract an unusual amount of attention. It is without ques
tion one of the best values we can offer you. Low price 
and excellence of materials and workmanship are all com
bined in this line. Your choice for .............................$2.90

on
Window Shades.—Ring up 1246 for quota

tions on any number of Window Shades. We 
carry a large stock in several qualities, mounted 
on strong spring rollers, at lowest possible prices.

colors. Each

Special prices for rooming houses and hotels. ?■;

Friday’s Bargains In the CrocKery Section—Open StocK, 97-

Piece Dinner Sets at $12.90 Friday’s Selling
Two Specials from the Hen’s Fur

nishing Department, for Friday’s
We have just received a large shipment of euf Open-stock Dinnerware, made especially for us 

by the famous Staffordshire pottery manufacturers, Johnson Brothers. .They are in handsome de
signs and colorings, are a most serviceable qualj^ of semi-porcelain, and come in five different pat
terns. These are the best possible class of dinne" rware for family use. They have all the good 
qualities of the exclusive sets with the extra adv antage of being able to replace any piece, that may 
get. broken, without the slightest, inconvenience, and at a very small expense.
“The Hanon” has a heavy white glazed body, 

with fancy edges tipped with gold. Is plain 
but very neat.

“The Ruth” has a one-inch border effect, in a 
pretty china blue with neat lines of gold. A 
very handsome set.

“The Carlisle” is one of the daintiest lines we 
have seen at this price. In design it closely 
resembles the famous Haviland ware, and is 
decorated with a small green and pink floral 
design with gold line edges.

“The Cloverleaf” is neatly colored with a small 
red clover design and finished with heavy gold 
lines.

Every woman in Victoria should take advantage of this 
special offer. Here are five big lines that will surprise you. 
The quality is high. Don’t judge it by the prices we are ask
ing. Come and see them to be convinced what 50c will buy 
Friday.
Cream Storm Serge, 44 in. wide. Special, per yard..........50*
Imported Mohair Lustre, in black and navy, 44 in. wide. Spe

cial price per' yard .......................................................
All-Wool Serge, 44 in. wide, in navy blue, fast color

ted. Per yard................................................................
All-Wool Poplin, in a variety of colors and black, 44 in. wide.

Per yard ................................................................................
All-Wool French Cashmere, in a variety of popular colors and

black, 44 in, wide. Per yard...............................................50*
Remnants of Dress Goods in Useful Lengths at Half Price. 
ANOTHER SALE OF SUMMER SILKS. VALUES TO 

75c—TO CLEAR TODAY, PER YARD 25*
A Large Assortment of Fancy Striped Louisien&e, Floral Foul

ards, .Printed Ninons, Pongee and Printed Foulards, in all 
the latest shades and colors to go on sale Friday at, per

25*

.

Selling
Men’s Shirts and Drawers. Special light weight-natural col

or Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, in all sizes, regular per
garment, 50c. Special Friday, per garment ...................35*

Men’s Working Shirts, in black and white stripe twill, strongly 
made and generous in width. Special for Friday’s selling, 
each

“The St. Malo” is a very popular design, in a very 
pretty shade of apple-green, illuminated and 
finished with heavy gold lines, and represents 
exceptional value at this price.

50*
warran-

50*

50*50* All the above five patterns are full 97-piece 
sets, consisting of the following articles : 12
Fruit Saucers, 12 Plates, 5-in. diameter, 12 Plates 
6in. diameter, 12 Plates 8in. diameter, 12 Soup 
Plates, 12 Cups and Saucers, 2 Vegetable Dishes, 
2 Platters, 1 Teapot, 1 Slop Bowl, 1 Cream Jug, 
I Sugar Box and 1 Sauce Boat.
Price, per set

’ See View Street Windows.

Labor Saving Devices tor the Kit
chen, Hardware Department-

SPENCER’S NO. 2 WATER POWER WASHING 
MACHINE

Vcry similar in construction to the Demand, but fitted with a 
very powerful water motor that can be driven from any or
dinary kitchen hydrant. It is very simple and there are no in
tricate parts to get out of order, and there is not the slight
est chance of an accident, there being no working parts ex
posed. It is a great labor and time-saver, and will be ap
preciated by all busy housewives. Price, complete with at- ’ 
tachment tubes ...............................................................$11.75

yard$12.90
See View Street Windows.OPEN STOCK CHINAWARE

There is no reason why there should be a gap 
in your tea or breakfast sets if it is one of our 
“open stock patterns.” This is a remarkable good 
line of china, including the *p°pular blue willow 
patterns, and at these prices they are a most eco
nomical investment. Below we quote a few prices 
of the willow line :
After Dinner Coffee Cups, per dozen ....$3.00
Tea Cups, per dozen ...................
Large Coffee Cups, per dozen .„
Tea Plates, 5 inch, per dozen ...
Tea Plates, 6 inch, per dozep

Tea Plates, 7 inch, per dozen ...................
Tea Plates, 8 inches, per dozen...............$4.20
Fruit Saucers, per dozen .
Mush Bowls, per dozen ..
Platters, 8 inches, each ...
Platters, xo inches, each .
Platters, 12 inches, each ..
Teapots, each .......................
Covered Sugar Bowls, each
Egg Cups, per dozen ........
Vegetable Dishes, each ..
Oval Dishes, each 7 inches, 25c, and 8 inches 35*

$4.20 Stylish Oxfords for Men and Women
1.00

at $3.50:.00
11.00
11.20
1.80 For a medium priced Shoe we recommend this particular line, 

they are the product of one of the largest and best 
facturers in America, and made of the best of leathers. 
Their quality has been tested time and time again, they 
shoes that we are proud to sell and it is only on account 
the huge quantities that we buy at advantageous prices ami 
great saving in freight that enables us to sell at such a low- 
price. They are extremely smart in shapeliness of line and 
beauty of finish, and merit comparison, alongside any sin 
that is sold by our competitors at one dollar more than 
are asking, and we guarantee perfect fit, comfort, durability 
and general satisfaction. Price, per pair, in all trfe latest ,, 
leathers—for men or women..........................................$3.50

!

manu-SPENCER’S NO. 1 WATER POWER WASHING 
MACHINE

This machine is our Vancouver machine fitted with a powerful 
and compact water power motor. Can be driven from any 
kitchen hydrant. Complete with tubes, etc. Price $26.75

85*
3.00 85* are.20 1.20

1.25 1!oi$1.80
$2.40 ii

THE ARROW HEAD WRINGER
Is a strong and efficient Wringer, with a hardwood and metal 

frame,- and is fitted with 11-inch rubber rollers and strong 
steel spring. This machine has ball-bearing movements and 
is provided with pressed steel cog covers that prevent the 
clothes from being soiled or torn, the rollers from the oil, and 
provides increased wringing space, and prevents the possi
bility of accident from the cogs. The rollers of this machine 
are warranted for five years from date of purchase, pro
vided the machine is used for family use only. Price $7t25

THE HOPE WRINGER

Friday in the Linen and Staple Department
LINENS

6- 4 Plain Sheeting for single beds. Good quality.
Per yard .................................... ....................... r

7- 4 Plain Sheeting, excellent quality. Per yard..
30*

8- 4 Sheeting, in twill and plain. Per yard. .35* 
10-4 Sheeting, full width, in twill and plain. Per

. .50*

STAPLES
1,000 Yards Utility Cloth, fast colors, in tan 

brown, reseda, pink, pale blue, king’s blue!
cream and white. Per yard .................. 20*

1,000 Yards White Testine, mercerized" finish, in 
good, even, clean cloth, and swell designs. Per
yard........................................... ....... ................25*

2,000 Yards Duck, in white, butcher blue, also 
navy ground, with dots, spray, stripe and
chor patterns. Per yard.......................

See View Street Windows 
Persian Lawn, 36 in. wide. Per yard, 75c, 60c

Robe Muslins, 54 in. wide. Per yard, 8sc V
50c, 35c and ................................................. ’

Ready-made Dusters. Per dozen ...*.* .*$1.00 
36m. White Cotton, Monarch brand. Yard 12* 
Nainsook, 36m. wide. Per yard, 20c, 15c. .12* 
Mandopolain, 40m. wide. Per yard, 25c

..........................^ ...........................
BLANKETS '

50 Children’s Crib Blankets, in pale blue, 
grey and mauve. Special, each

25* See Window Display.
ilMen Suits, in Imported Worsteds and 

Tweeds, at $9.75—Friday’s Specialsyard ............  ....................................... ..
Pillow Slips, 40, 42, 44 and 46m.
Plain Hemmed Pillow Slips, ready for use. All

sizes. Per dozen ..................................... $2.25
Hemstitched Pillow Slips, large hem. Per

dozen ................  ..'.....................................$3.00
Hemstitched Pillow Slips, extra quality. Per

dozen.............................................................$4.00
Table Damask Cloth, 2 x 2j4, floral and scroll

design. Each ............................................$3.00
50 Dozen Extra Special Table Cloths, assorted 

sizes, in floral and scroll. Special ...$3.50 
Tablecloths and Napkins, in sets, in floral and 

scroll design, 25 dozen different designs. Per

j!
This is a very strong little Wringer, with galvanized iron 

frame, is fitted with ix-inch rubber rollers and two clamps. 
Priced at

!!|an-
.....15* In our Men’s Clothing section we have a large and varied 

stock of medium and high grade clothing, marked at prices 
that should command the interest of every economical man. 
See what we can show you before you purchase your Summer 
outfit elsewhere, you will like the patterns and materials, -and 
if good tailoring and reasonable prices appeal to you, there is 
no reason why you s.hould not become one of our customers. 

MEN’S SUITS
Among this lot is a large number of broken lines, in sizes from 

32 to 42, in fine imported worsteds and tweeds of the very 
latest styles, patterns and shades.1 Made up in fine tailored 
fashion. Values from $12.50 to $15.00—To clear ôn Friday,

$9.75
Special Values in Men’s Fancy Vests, in ducks, stripes, over

checks and dots. Special................................ ............... $1.25
Men’s Cream Worsted Pants, made up with cuff bottoms, in

full peg-top styles. Special ...................... ................... $4.50
Men’s Long Duster Coats, in military style with dust-proof

cuffs. Special, $2.75 to .................................................. $4.00
Men’s Straws, in boater and snap brim styles, in the latest

blocks. Special, 75c to.................................................. . $3.00
Special values in Men’s Panamas, in snappy, up-to-date blocks. 

. Special........................................ .............. .....:................$6.00

$4.35
REFRIGERATORS AT POPULAR PRICES

A Refrigerator is an indespensable piece of furniture, and un
less you possess one that is giving you satisfaction, you 
should inspect our stock. The Crown Refrigerators have 
all the necessary features that go to make up a good working 
refrigerator at a popular price, and we guarantee them to be 
satisfactory m every way. The outward case is made up of 
thoroughly seasoned kiln dried hardwood, finished in golden 
oak. The cabinet work is just the same high grade that is 
put into our best furniture, hafe heavy plain raised panels, 
double moulded top and swinging base. Has five walls with 
cente paper and mineral wood. The provision and ice 
chambers are lined with galvanized steel, cleanable flues 
removable provision shelves, strong ice rack, and metal 
syphon trap at the bottom of the drain-pipe. It is fitted with 
heavy bronze locks and hinges, also self-retaining castors, 
and is a perfect food preserver. Full instructions how to use 
the refrigerator, inside the ice chamber. They are simple 
easy to keep clean, and perfectly sanitary Prices P ’
low às’ each ...............•'................. ............... .............. . $9.75

ii75C,
25*

II

20c, 15c

set $3.90 gnk,
200 Pair Flannelette Blankets, grey only/ Pet

P“T.............................. $1.00
Pair Flannelette Blankets, full, double bed 

size. Grey and white. Very fine quality. Per
pair .................................    $1.50

100 Pair Canadian Grey Blankets. Sizes 56x76
in Special, per pair ................................$2.75

Pair Light Canadian Grey Blankets. Size 
56x76 m. Special, per pair ’.................. $3.50

Hemstitched Cloths and Napkins, includes one 
dozen napkins and one cloth. Per set $8.50 

50 Dozen Napkins, assorted designs. Per
dozen ................ $1.25

25 Dozen Napkins, assorted designs.
dozen............................................ ...$1.75

Linen Dowlas Roller Towels, ready-made. Price,
each .,................................................... J..........25*

Hemstitched Huckaback Towels. Size 17 x 22m 
Special, per dozen J '

at

100
Per

start as
200

$2.00
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